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.• CONCURRENT SCIENTIFIC SESSIONS 
S ESSION A .. 
Helmut Hintner, M.D., Prestdmg 
l . lmmunoelect:ron Microscopic A_nalysis o~ Human Keratino-
te Differentiaion-Related Antigens Defmed by Monoclonal ~ntibodies (McAbs). Special Reference to Desmosomes and 
Keratin Fi laments. M. HAFTEK*, M . . ]. STAQUET**, J. VtAC**, D. 
SC HMITT** , AND ,J. T!II VOLET** . * Dept. of Dermatology , Warsaw 
M edica l Academy, 02-008 Wa rszawa, Pologne; ** INSERM U 209, 
Pavilion R, Hopit.a l E. He rriot , 69374 Lyon Cedex 08, France. 
KM-48, KL-1 and KL-4 McAbs were employed m th1s ultrastructura l 
dy to prec ise a nd qua nt ify co rrespondmg a nt1gemc Sites. KM -48 ~~Ab was obta ined afte r mice immunisat ion with human_ epidermal 
cell (EC) s uspension. Immunoperoxidase (!Po) stam on frozen skm 
sectio ns revealed a keratinocyte membrane-bound KM-48 ~cAb reac-
. ·t ]Ja t te rn developin cr a lon O" wi th the cell maturatiOn - from a basa l 
tlV l y ' b b . , .. 
to a gra nula r laye r. !Po a nd immunogold labelin g of norma l, t ryps1mzed 
EC suspens ions confirmed, that the number of keratmocyte m embrane 
K M -48 a ntigenic sites increases according to the cytoplasn11c ev1d~ nce 
of t he cell maturation. Also, a n unequal ce ll surf ace dtstnbut1on o l the 
con cerned an t ige n a nd its affinity to desmosome regwns could be 
dem onstrated. . . , 
T he same labelin g methods we re employed to 11west1gate h.L1 and 
KL4 McAbs direc ted against 55, .57Kd and 50 to 67Kd keratm poly-
peptides respecti v.e ly (imrnunoblot co~finnation). These two _McAbs 
wer e obta ined a fter tmmun1sat10n of 1mce w1th human epidermal 
ke ratins. The EC suspensions were sta ined with these Mc'\bs ? fte r 
cell -membra ne permeabilisation (0, 05% Triton). Over 95%_ of EC 
binded KL4 McAb, whereas only 80% of these ce lls were pos tt Jve wtt h 
K Ll McAb. T he latte r McAb was demonstrated t;o sta lll exclustvely 
suprabasa l epiderma l laye rs on frozen skin sections. The ul t rastructura l 
a n a lys is defin ed the binding sites for the KLl a nd KL4 McAb on 
ke ra tin tonofil a ments. 
T h e t hree keratinocyt.e markers mentioned may represent a valuable 
tool for epidermal differenti ation studies. 
2. Subpopulations of Epithelial Cells in Differentiating Skin 
Detected by Monoclonal Antibodies. E. B. LANE, PH.D.*, I. 
LEIGH , M.B.**, AND P . PURK IS**. * The Imperia l Cancer Research 
Fund, P. 0 . Box 123, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2A 3PX, 
U.K. ; **Skin Department, The London Hospi ta l, Whitechapel, Lon-
don E l lBB, U.K. 
Intermedia te fil aments fall into five ti ssue-specific classes, a mong 
wh ic h t he keratin class of fi laments a re those found spec ifically in 
epit helia. During t he diffe rent iation of epithelia the keratin filament. 
com position deve lops in a n orga n-specific way. Skin is a complex 
epithelia l organ in which diffe rent ia t ion of keratin fil a ments can be 
monitored using appropriate kerat in monoclonal antibodies; selected 
antibodies can a lso be used to pick out subpopulat ions of epithelia l 
ce lls in mature t issue. In early foetal development., the s kin consists of 
a monolayer (peri de rm ) whi ·h is simple epi t helium accord ing to its 
keratin compos ition (positive with mAb LE61). In adul t sk in , no sim ple 
epithelium keratin is detectable in keratinocytes a lt hough of course t he 
sweat gla nd sec retory ce ll s remain positive for simple epi t helium ma rk -
ers like LE61. As the skin begins to stratify below the periderm , it 
acquires kera t in cha racteristics of mature epidermis (e.g. suprabasal 
cells positive wit h K92 , RKSE-60) although t he basal layer still ex-
presses a more primi t ive profi le (positive wi t h LP2K ) t ha n adul t basa l 
kera tinocytes. 
Hair follicles have been reported as differing in t heir keratin chem-
ist ry from epidermis, a nd we have found ce rtain kerat in monoclona l 
ant ibodies to be specific fo r a subpopulation of hair fo ll icle ke ratino-
cytes (LP2K, LP3K) in adul t s kin. lnt.eres tingly, foeta l skin (1 4 wee ks) 
s how this sta inin g to extend t hroughout t he basal sl.ra t u m gcrm.in.a1 1:on, 
a nd at. t.hi s s tage a different group of a ntibody ma rkers (LP 1 K, LP5K ) 
is specifi c fo r the whole hair follicle. Usi ng a pa nel of such monoclona l 
a nt ibodies one can trace t he origins of individual skin co mpa rt ments. 
3 . The Intermediate Filament Proteins (IFP) of M erke l Cells 
(MC) Are Cy tokeratins. J . H. SAURAT*, L. DIDI ERJEA N*, 0 . 
SKALI **, G. SIEGENTHALER*, AN D G. GABBlANl** . • Cli nic of Der-
mato logy a nd •• Dept. of Pathology, Hopi ta l Ca ntona l Uni versita ire, 
Geneva , Switze rl a nd. 
We recent ly desc ribed a mouoc lona l antibody (MCab} reacting with 
MC in the rabbi t (JID, 1983, 8 1, 249- 253); this offered a new tool for 
the study of MC biology. One question we first address was t.he type of 
protein constit uting the 10 nm IFP intermediate-s ized fi lam ents (I FP ) 
network visible within the cell by electron microscopy. 
We used double labelling indirect immunoflu orescence (OLIFF) on 
serial frozen sections of rabbit lip (10 animals ). MC ab staining was 
coupled with a n antiserum (as) t.o one of the five IFP: Viment. in , 
Desmin, Neurofi la ments, Glial fibrill ar ac idic prote in , Keratin (K , 4 
different a.s .). 
400 MC could be studied. Of t he 8 a .s. used only 3 K a .s. were found 
to react wit h MC. This was clearly demonstra ted by: (i) double staining 
wi t h MC ab (ii ) double stain ing with a neuron spec ific enolase a.s . (iii ) 
immunoelectron microscopy wi th one K a.s. All the other a.s. reacted 
to ot her epiderma l or derma l structures according to t he t issue distri -
bution of the corresponding IFP but not wi t h MC. We sepa rated the 
portion of rabbi t lip where MC cluster a nd processed it for SDS keratin 
ext ract ion a nd immunoblotting (18 ) technique with K a.s. The K a.s. 
reacting wit h MC by DLIIF reacted wit h keratin polypeptides of 53-50 
l<d while the one which did not. react to MC did not react in 18 wit.h 
these keratin polypeptides. It therefore appears that MC IFP a re of t he 
cytokeratin type. Thi s is the firs t demonstration that MC express a 
cellula r co mponent compatible wi t h an epi thelia l nature; this would 
support the theory that MC migh t be of kerat.inocyt.ic lineage. 
4. New Immunocytochemical Observations in Cutaneous Neu-
roendocrine Carcinoma (Merkel Cell Tumor). H. KERL. H . 
HOFL ER, H.-J . RA UCH, AND H. DEN K. Dept.s. of Dermatology and 
Pat hology, Univers ity of Graz, Austria . 
The presence and distribution of cytokeratin , actin , neurofil ament 
protein, neuron-specific enolase, S -100 protein and diffe rent neuropep-
tides were studied immunohistochernically by t.he perox idase-a nt iper-
oxidase imrnunoenzyme method or the avidin -biotin -peroxidase tech-
nique in 10 patients wi t h cutaneous neuroendoc rine carcinoma (CNEC) 
on pa raffin -embedded a nd cryostat sections. In all cases of CNEC 
immunoreactivi ty for neuron-specific enolase, cytokeratin a nd neuro-
filaments was identified. A negative staining reaction was found a fte r 
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incubation wi t h antibodies to S-100 protein actin and a ll tested neu-
ropepti des. The cytokeratin - and neurofil ament- immunoreactivity 
was confin ed to the cytoplasm o f' the neoplastic cell s and it was 
particularly strong in patranuc lear a reas, giving sometimes a 's ignet 
ring cell ' appearance. 
The diagnosis of' CNEC can be speci fically made by the immunocy-
tochemical demonstration ot' neuron-specific enolase and inte rmedia te 
fil aments (cytoke ratin , neurofilament protein) at the light microscopic 
leve l. CNEC has morphological , immun ological a nd hi stogenic s imilar-
ities wit h carcin oid tumo rs o f' the !,'lll. We favo r the concept that CNEC 
is de rived from, o r diffe rent ia tes toward, dermal neuroendocrin e ce ll s. 
5. Organization of K e ratin-Type Interme diate-Sized Filaments 
During Cell C ycle in C ultured Human Keratinocytes. Y A:;U o 
KtTAJIMA , S tlUN ICHIRO INOUE, KAZUFUM I YON EDA*, S HUN .II 
MORt *, AND HID EO YAOITA. Depts . o f' Dermatology, Jich i Medica l 
Sc hoo l, T ochigi, and *G if'u University School of' Medicine, Gil'u, 
Japan . 
In orde r to study the bi ological funct ion of ke ratin -type int ermedi ate-
s ized fil aments (K IF) in human keratinocytes , the reo rganization of' 
KIF during the ce ll cyc le was studied in exp la nt and s ingle ce ll cultures, 
using a n a f'f'inity-purilied antibody specifi c to 50K ke rat in of' human 
epidermis. In t his respect., it has been contraversia lly repo rted that 
a rrays o f KIF a re stable in some cells (PtK2) , hut reorga nized in some 
othe r ce lls (1-le la , H enle 407, A 43 1). Furthe rmore, no reports on this 
ques tion in huma n ke ra tinocytes have been published as fa r as we 
know. Therefo re, the prese nt study seems to be of' s ignificance. 
ln the periphe ra l cells of' expl ant culture, KIF formed a juxtanuclea r 
whorl or meshwork which is located at the central s ide of' the colony 
a nd a conspicuous radial patte rn emanating from the whorl to t he 
ruflling edge of the migrati ng front. In the monolaye r o r basa l ce lls in 
t he centra l pa rt of the expla nt , KIF exhibited aster -like a rrays expand-
ing from the juxta nuclear meshwork s. During meta- a nd ea rl y an a-
phase, t he ce ll s rounded up a nd most o f KIF were concentrated a round 
t he chromosomes. Howeve r, some bundles of KIF were retained in the 
o ri gina l positions so that KIF showed spoke -like a rrays radiating from 
the round cell cente r. These KI F showed con t inuity with KIF in the 
adjacent ce lls, suggesting that they keep the round cells in the cente r 
of t he space which was made by rounding the cell. During late ana-
and te lop hase, the ce ll surface appear to be getting bac k to t he ori gina l 
pos iti ons. This was not clear in s ingle cell culture. These results may 
suggest t hat one of the KIF function is to keep the ce ll it's origina l 
posit ion durin g mitosis. 
6. C haracte ristics of Two Monoclonal Antibodies Labelling the 
Keratinocyte Membrane .. ) . VtAC* , A. REANO*, M. HAFTEK **, M. 
,J. STAQUET*, M. GA UC HERAN D*, ANI) .) . TH JVO LET* . • I NSERM u 
209, Pavi lion R, l-1 6pita l E. 1-l e rriot, 69374 Lyon Cedex 08, France; 
** Dept. of Dermatolo>,ry, W a rsaw Medical Academy, 02-008 WAR-
SZAWA , POLOGNE. 
T wo monoclona l antibodies KL:J and KM48 were obta ined by im -
munizing Ba lb/c mice ei the r wit h purified epide rmal ke ratins or with 
a so nicated suspens ion of hum an adu lt epidermal cells obta ined a fte r 
tryps inization. By ind irect immunofluorescence on normal huma n ep-
idermis, t hese antibodies s howed a s imi la r reactivity pau e rn and 
s tained the in tercellular spaces from the stratum germ inatum to t he 
st rat u rn gra nulosum with a lluoresce ncc in w ns it y inc reasing from the 
basa l laye r to the upper laye rs. Basal ce ll s were not sta ined on the s ide 
fac ing the basement membrane. Th ese a ntibodies d id not h ind within 
st rat.u m corneum , de rm al glandula r struc tures nr mucous epitheli a . 
K L:J a nd KM48 react ivit ies were not modified by preincubation of sk in 
sec t ions e ithe r with lect.ins show ing a se lec tive int e rcellula r labellin g 
of upper laye rs of epide rmis or with pemphigus a ntisera. Free l; e rati -
nocytes isolated afte r tryps inization were labelled hy KL:l and I<M4 R 
in a punctat e s ta inin g-. In e lec tron mic roscopy us ing imrnunoperoxidase 
sta inin g-, 1 he ult rastruct.ura l locu lizat.ion o f' t.he hindin g- s it.es o f' KL:1 
a nd J<M4 8 was s imila r a nd see med prefe rent ia lly locali zed on desmo-
somal pl aques. These a ntibod ies did not s how any immunologica l 
reaclivity with ke ratin polypeptides blotted on nitrocellulose paper. 
Importa nt Blte ra tions in t he reacti vity patte rns of KL:J Bnd KM 48 
were obse rved in va rious ·ep ide rma l diso rde rs (pso rias is, epide rma l 
tumors, wa rts). The results sugg-est that these t.wo monoc lonal ant ihocl-
ies recognized a ntigens specific for t.he ke ratinocyte membra ne struc-
tures implied in t he epide rmal different iation process. 
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SESSION B 
John A. A. Hunter, M.D ., Presiding 
7 . Anti-mitoc hondrial Effect of Dicarboxylic Ac ids. A. S. 
BHEATHNACI I, 1<:; .• ). H.OB INS, 8 . • ) . WARD , S. PASSt *, AND M. NAz-
ZAHO -PO tmo•. St. Ma ry's Hospita l Medi ca l Sc hool, London , U.K.; 
*S t. Gallicano Derm . ln st., Home, li a ly. 
W e have prev ious ly shown tha t C, to C," dica rboxy lic acids inhibit 
mit oc hondri a l ox ido- reductases a nd tha t ma ligna nt melanocytes ex-
posed to "1-1 C," ex hibit co n ce nt ration o f' radi oact.iv it .v in mit ocho ndri a 
indica tin g th a t cyt.Otox icity of th e diac ids is due to inhibitio n 0 {-
rni wchondri a l respi rati o n. ln the present s tudy, ~)-day cultures o f' B lG 
Ha rcling-Passey a nd Clouclman S9 l melanoma cells were exposed to 
s ingle doses of ,, C,, and C,; (which does not inhibit mitochondri a l 
respirati on) diacids a t co ncemra tions of 10- " to 10- ' M . With ('
1
" and 
C,, ce ll prolife ra ti on over 3 clays was s ignifica ntly reduced ill co nce n -
trations greater tha n I o-' M, but to a mu ch less ex tent wi 1 h C.;. E lectro n 
mic roscopy o l' ce ll s ex posed to I o-> M C9 for G hours, exhihiti ed mass ive 
swe lling of mit ochondria with dest ruct ion o f' cri stae, a nd lipid drop le ts, 
hut the p lasma membra ne a nd othe r o rga ne lles we re In tac t.. S imilar 
da mage was not seen with C,;. 
Ana lysis by 1 hin laye r chroma tography and a H PLC- heta ray spec-
LO metry-coupled system, of' lipi d extracts of Cloudma n a nd hum an 
(80008) mela noma ce lls incuba ted with "1-1 C, " revea led th a t not o nl\' 
was t he C," di acid present , hut a lso C,,, C,, a nd C,;. The prese nce ;r 
1 hese latte r 1 hree proves 1 ha t th e C," underwent f)-ox idation. w hich 
only occurs in mi toc hondria. 
These resu II s provide f'urt he r evidence co nfirming t he loca li za tion 
of' added di ca rboxy lic ac ids within mit oc hondria a nd 1 hat 1 he ir cyto-
tox icity is due, at least in pa n , to inhibition of mit oc hondria l respira -
tion, a nd eve n spec ific dam age to these o rgane lles. 
8. Effects of Azelaic Acid on Melanoma Cells. H. PEt-IAMBEH(;ER 
1-1 . LE tBL, E . I<O NHA D, G. STI N(; L. 0. W Ac; NEH, .). W O.JTA . B: 
B tNOEH , AND K. WOLFF . Depts . of' Dermatology I a nd Phys iology, 
U ni ve rs it~' of' Vienn a, Aus tria . 
T opica l azela ic ac id (AA ) induces remission of lentigo maligna. To 
ga in in fo rmat ion about the mecha nism(s) of AA action on melanoma 
cell s (M CI, the e ffects o f' AA on growth kin etics, DN A- a nd prote in 
synthesis, production o f' plasminoge n act.ivaw r (PA) , antige n expres-
s ion a nd lectin binding were in vestiga ted in two MC lines, i.e . CRL 
1424 (human) and CC L 5:L I (mouse). 
AA - hut not adipic ac id - s ignif'ica ntly reduced 1 he pro life ration of 
C RL a nd CC L MC, but had no adve rse effec ts on ce ll viability. 
Exposure o f' C RL MC to 1 to 4. 10- "M AA resulted in s ignifica nt 
dec rease of DNA-sy nthesis as shown by the inhibi t ion of "l-1 -thymidine 
inco rporat ion. AA neithe r inf1uenced the de novo synthes is o f total cell 
prote in , no r a lte red the biosynt het ic patte rn of major ce ll proteins, as 
dete rmin ed by SDS-po lyac rylamidege l-e lec trophores is, with the excep-
tion o f PA production. PA activity, dete rmined by CNB r fibrin ogen 
fragme nts en hanced pl asm in formution , was reduced to about 50% of 
act ivity found in co ntrol superna t.a nts when MC were incubated wit h 
AA - hut not with adip ic ac id . I mmunotluoresce nce studie~ revealed 
that. incuba ti on o f' MC in AA did not a lt e r the ex press ion of distinct 
MC su rface det.e rmina nt.s - p94- a n t.igen, mela noma assoc iated ga n· 
glios ide a nd f'ibronectin - o r the lectin binding profile. 
Our data demonstrate 1 hat AA s ign i f'i ca ntly reduces proli f'era tion of 
MC which is obvious ly due to a n inhibi tion of D NA sy nthesis. \Vith 
exception o f' PA, the overa ll prote in sy nthes is, however, is not. affected 
by AA and neither a re surface a ntigens or lec tin binding profiles of 
MC. 
9 . Histopathological, Immunohistochemical and Cy tophoto -
metrical C haracterisation of Dysplastic Nevi. W. BEHGMAN , 
D . . J. R UIT EH*, E. SC HEFFER*, AND W. A. VAN VLOTEN. Dept s. of 
Dermatology and *Pathology, Unive rs ity Medica l Cente r, Le iden, 
Th e Ne1 herlands. 
P igmented les ions from pat ient s with 1 he fa milia l type o f' t he dys· 
plastic nevus syndrome (DNS) ( n = 20) a nd from spo radic cases of' 1 he 
DNS (n = 20) were investigated in order to improve the di agnostic 
cri te ria of' dysplastic nevi (ON) a nd to ge t more ins ight in the patho· 
genes is of t he two types of t.he DNS. 
Possible dysplasti c les ions were photographed a nd sco red by means 
of' a clinica l sco rin g system. A good co rrela tion was found betwee n the 
clini ca l sco re a nd t.he hi stological presence of' dyspl asia . Furthe r his· 
to logica l in vesti ga tion revealed ma rk ed atypia to be p rese nt tw ice as 
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muc h in famili al ON as in . poradic case . No other significant differ-
e n ces we re j()lmd between the two types of ON. 
Immunohistochemical a nalys is with monoclona l antibodi es aga inst 
HLA-a nti l(e ns was perform ed on frozen sections of fa milia l and spo-
ra di c O N. The majority showed expression of HLA -ABC and /j2 micro-
u)o bulin in relat. ion with t he degree of atypia a nd the p resence of 
;;,ono nuclear infiltra te. Expression of HLA-AB C a nd {32 was found in 
les io ns of nlmost all patients with a mali gnant mela noma in their 
histo ry tmd only in h<1 lf of the patients without a ma ligna nt mela noma. 
The DN A-distribution patt erns of ON were investigated on Feulgen 
s t a ined imprint prepa rations a nd co mpa red to t he DNA distribution of 
common nevocellular nevi a nd malignant melanomas. In half of the 
D N a n a bn orma l DNA-distributi on pat tern with a neuploidy a nd pol.v-
plo idy was found simila r as in malignant mela noma. No signir1ca m 
d iffe re nce. were found between the two types of DNS. 
F.ro m t. he forel(o ing new ev idence is shown to consider ON as a 
pre m a ligna nt les ion a nd_ t_herefore careful foii ow-up of a il patients wi t h 
D N is necessa ry bo1 h ol lam lha l a nd sporad1c t_vpe. 
10. A Monoclona l Antibody to Mouse Heat-Stable Antigen-A 
Selective Melanocyte Marker in Human Epidermis. E . 
T SC HACHLEH, M. TA Nt, W. ABEHER, 1< . WOLFF , AND G. STtNG L. 
D e p t. of Dermatology I, Uni ve rsity of Vienna, Vienna, Austria . 
T h e light microscopic identilica tion of epiderma l mela nocytes is 
usu a lly linked to the histoc hemica l demonstration of metabolit es of 
m e la noge nes is. In view of the existence of fun ctionally inactive mela n-
ocytes in cert a in disease sta tes the availa bility of a mela nocyte marker 
not linked to me l ano~e nes i s is hi ~ hly desirable. We now report on the 
ex istence of such a marker. 
Whe n screening cryostat sections of human !'>kin for t heir immuno-
fl uo r escence reactivity with va rious monoclonal antibodies against 
huma n a nd murine leuk ocyte differentia t ion a ntigens, we found that-
w it hin the epidermis- a n a ntibody direc ted aga inst a murine hemo-
po ietic differentia tion. a ntige n, i.e. heat:sta ble antige n (HSA) , displayed 
se lective reactIVIty w1t h basa l dendnt1c cells. S tud1es w1th epiderma l 
s heet s confirmed the presence of evenly distributed dendritic a nt i-
H S A - reactive cells a nd furt her demonstrated that HLA -DR positive-
a nd anti -HSA -reacti ve epidermal ce lls were mutually exclusive. 
Immunoelectron-microscopic studies with horse radis h perox idase 
(HRPO ) as electron-dense ma rk er unequivoca lly showed _t_hat mela no-
cytes- as defined b:v singly-dispersed me l a~osomesat dllfe rent !>tages 
of diffe renti a tion- we re the only a nt1-HSA-react 1ve ep1derma l ce ll 
populat ion. An t i-HSA react ivit y of mela nocytes was confined to their 
cytoplas m with HRPO reaction product found 111 as~oc1at10n w1th 
inte rmedi a te-s ized filaments. Prelimina ry stud1es w1th V1 t ll1gmous sk1n 
demo ns tra ted the presence of DOPA -negative, a nt i-HSA-reactive den-
drit ic epiderma l ce lls. . 
Our da ta sugges t t hat the anti -HSA- monoc lona l a nt1body co mpa res 
favo ura bly with the current methods of melanocyte visua li zation a nd 
may t hus prov ide a useful tool for t he study of I1U~11an m ela nocytes at 
va ri o u s stages of different iation independent ol the1r melanogenic 
fu nct ion. 
1 1. Hair Colour and Altered Sensitivity of Tyros inase to MSH. 
Sus AN A. BtmCHit.t. , A . . J. THODY , AND SA M S HUSTER. Dept. of 
D e rmaw logy, University of Newcast.le upon T yne, U.K. 
T y r osinase activity is increased in the skin of Agout i mice during 
periods o f ha ir growt h. In this s tudy we have investigated the magni tL~de 
of t his in crease a nd the effect of rt- MSH upon th1s response 111 mtce 
showing different coat colours. 
Hair -was plucked from pube rtal mi ce (32- 36 days of age) wi t h a dark 
coat a nd adul t. mice (>70 days of age ) with a golden ye llow coat to 
initiate new ha ir growl h. The mice were killed and sa mples of skin 
taken for the measurement. of ty rosinase at in te rva ls during the re-
growth of their ha ir. Ty rosinase activity was increased in the skin of 
pube rta l mice a nd hy 8- 10 days a fte r plucking was 9- fo ld h1gher t ha n 
the leve l in unplucked cont rol s kin . T y rosinase ac t1 v1ty was also In -
creased in adult mice foll owing plucking but the peak value was on ly 
4- fo ld a bove the control value. The greater response in puberta l mice 
was n ot due to a n increase in circulating n- MS H as plasma levels were 
found to be simil a r in pubertal a nd adult mice. T o res t the alt ernati ve 
poss ibility th ar the differences were due to cha nges in mela noc.vte 
sens iti v ity to MS H, cr -MS H ( JO 11g/ mouse) was administered da il .v fo r 
6 days to plucked pube rt a l and adul t mice. This produced a n in c rea~e 
in s kin tyros inase ac ti vity hut only in the pube rtal mice suggesting that 
ha ir fo llicul a r mela nocytes in pubert>li mi ce a re indeed more sen. itive 
to a -MS H tha n in adul t mice. 
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We have previously show n till t.v rosinase activity is import a nt in 
determining the pigmentat ion of hair in the Al(outi mouse and we now 
conclude t hat the increased level of t~• ros inase activity in puberta l mice 
that grow a da rk coat depends upon a n enhanced sensit ivity to n -MS H. 
12. Definition of Pigmentary Sequences in MSH. ANGE LA LUCAS , 
A. EBE RL E*, A .. ). T II ODY, AND S AM SHUSTER. Dept. of De rmatology, 
University of Newcastle upon T yne, U. K.: *Kam onsspita l, Base l, 
Switze rla nd. 
T o examine the posRihil ity t hat MSH receptors diffe r in diffe rent 
pigment ce ll s we hClve defined a nd compa red t.he molecula r structure-
pigmenta ry fun ction relationship of cr- MSH sequences on the mela n-
ophores of th e frog Rona p ipiens a nd t he liza rd An.olis carolinens£s. 
The potencies of a se ries of substitut ed MSH peptides a nd MSH 
fragment s were measured in the rate method of bioassay in Ana/is a nd 
a photoreflec tance method in Rona ptp iens. In both a says cr- MS H was 
the most potent peptide. The result s for Ran.a were consistent with 
repo rts of two message sequences in the MS H molecule. One of 1 hese. 
cr -MS H ll - t:J, may a lso be important in A nolis, since it.s removal 
reduced the potency of cv- MS H 5- 1 ;l in A no/is a nd Ran a, indicating 
t.hatll - 18 is part of the message sequence in both species. The potency 
of ll - 18 depends upon t he presence of a second message sequence 
which in Rona is cv- MS H 6- 9. In A nolis, this second message sequence 
is related to posit ion 4, since tv- MSH 4- 13 was almost as potent (93%) 
as a- MSH , but tv- MSH 5- 13 was much less potent (5%). Oxidising t.he 
hydrophobic side chain at position 4 a lso led to a dec rease in pote ncy 
of <v- MS H from 100% t.o 0.01 %. Thus, methionine at posit ion 4 may 
be a n in tegra l pa rt of the message sequence in A n.olis. The high potenc~' 
of cv- MS H 4- 18 in A n.o!is a lso suggests that in this species sequence 1-
3 is not important as a potentiato r as is t he case in Rona. It appears 
that several a mino- acid sequences within the MSH molecule a re im -
portant for receptor recognition. One of these (sequence 11- 13) may 
be importa nt. fo r the mela nophore recepto rs in both A n.olis a nd Rona. 
A second sequence shows a species difference although it.s identity in 
Anolis has yet to be fully determined the present findin gs indicate the 
key role of position 4. 
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" N ew Findings in N eonata l Lupus S yndro m e" 
13. New Findings in Neonatal Lupus Syndrome. LELA A. LE~~ ­
Dept . of Dermatology , University of Colorado School of Medicine, 
Denver, CO, U.S.A. 
Neonatal lupus is a rare immunologically-mediated disease of infants 
causing congeni ta l hea rt: block (CHB) a nd/o r t ransient cutaneous 
lupus. It is temporally a. sociated wi th tra nsplacenta l passage of mater-
na l SSA (Ro) autoa ntibodies to the a ffected child, a nd resolu t ion of 
cuta neous les ions occurs within about s ix months as t he child becomes 
seronegat ive. 
Five studies of neona t.al lupus will be described: (l ) Asymptomat ic 
a nt ibody-posit ive mothers of children with neonatal lupus had an 
Increased incidence of HLA-DR3. No HLA associations were appa renl 
in a ffected children. Thus the relat ionship of HLA to autoimmune 
diseases may be to autoan t ibody production rather than r.o other 
components of t issue damage. (2) All 6 neo na tes studied wit h "idi -
opathic" CH 8 had SSA a ntibodies in t heir sera . N ine of 12 mothers of 
CHB infants had SSA a ntibodies. The implication of this is that 
neonata l lupus is the most common cause of CHB. (3) SSA ant ibody-
positive mothers constitute 1.4 % of preg-nant women (4 of 280 women 
studied). Our mOL hers at risk could a lso be recognized by the fac t that 
some of them have sicca syndrome, systemic or subacute cuta neous 
lupus, a rthralgias, or sun ~ensiti v it y , and some have had previous 
children a ffected wi th neo na ta l lupus. One- ha lf of our neonata l lu pus 
mothers were asymptomatic. (4 ) SS A a nti t-:e n was detec ted in fe ta l 
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hearts by immunofluoresce nce and by immunodiffusion at 16- 18 weeks 
gestation, a gesta tional age when CHB may first be detected. T he 
antigen was not demonstrated in feta l s kin, but cutaneous les ions do 
not usually appear until a fter birth. SSA antigen was detected in 
neonata l skin , thus it may present in the s kin at a time when cuta neous 
les ions occur. (5) Using the athymic mouse with a huma n skin graft as 
a model, we demonstrated that injected anti-SSA a ntibody localizes 
around human basal keratinocytes, a major site of damage in cutaneous 
lupus. 
14. Isolation and Preliminary Biochemical Characterization of 
the Human Ep idermal Langerhans Cell. J. M. GOMMANS, P. E. 
J. VAN ERP, S. FORSTER, J. B. M. BOEZEMAN , AND P. D. MIER. 
Dept. of Dermatology, Unive rsity of Nijmegen, The Netherlands. 
Much information has accumu lated regarding the Langerhans cell 
(LC) at the light a nd em level. Because preparations of isolated LC 
have not. been availab le at. a sufficient level of purity, however, its 
biochemical cha racterist ics have remain ed unexplored. Here we de-
scribe an isolation procedure yielding >80% LC a nd report the first 
qua ntitative data regarding enzyme activity . 
Keratotome slices of human skin were t rypsinized using a procedure 
designed to avoid loss of cell surface carbohydrate. LC were labelled 
with the monoclonal antibody OKT6-FITC, and the OKT6 + cells 
isolated using the Ortho 50-H FCM equ ipped with argon lase r. Aliquots 
of the various frac tions were lysed and the activities of 7 enzymes 
determined by fluorim et.ric microassay. 
Identification of LC was confirmed by ATPase staining of cytospin 
preparations. The overall recovery of LC from epidermal suspensions 
was 1.7% and purity averaged 83% (means of 10 experiments). Both 
parameters were critically dependent on minimisation of exposure to 
trypsin. 
Three enzymes of intermedia ry metabolism (markers for glyco lysis, 
HMP shunt and the citric ac id cycle) were all 3- to 4-fold higher in t he 
LC than keratinocytes, indicating a n app reciably higher glucose co n-
sumption. The lysosomal hydrolases (acid phosphatase, glucosamini -
dase, fucosidase) were in general rather simila r in the two cell types; 
by contrast, the a- ma nnosidase activity of the LC was more t ha n 12 
times higher in the LC, suggesting a specific functional role in t his cell. 
15. Differentiation Antigens of Keratinocytes Expressed by 
Somatic Hybrids: Human Ker-atinocytes X Mouse Fibroblasts 
3T3.4E. G. LIZARD , X. LERY, J. VIAC, Y. CHARDONNET, D. 
SCHM ITT, AND J. TI-IIVOLET. INSERM u 209, CNRS ERA 788, 
Hopita l E. Herriot, 69374 Lyon Cedex 08, France. 
Somatic cell hybrids 'were obtained by fusing human keratinocytes 
and mouse fibrobl asts 3'l'il-4E, deficient in thymidine kinase. After 
coculture of parental cells on collagen, fu sion was induced with PEG 
4000, according w Davidson and Gerald's technique. Hybrids were 
identified by immunoperoxydase staining with markers of epidermal 
differentiation: human se rum of bullous pemphigoid {BP); experimen-
tal rabbit sera against total keratin (TK) and 67K keratin polypeptide; 
a monoclonal antibody KL 1 which reacts with 55-57K keratin subunits. 
Monoclonal vi men tin antibody was used to characte rize 3T 3-4 E cells. 
Primary cultures were studied for 3 weeks. Hybrids were identified 
3h after fusion by their morphology and their number of nuclei . The 
presence of markers of epidermal differentiation indicate that kerati -
nocytes of both basal and suprabasal ep iderma l layers fused. After 22 
d, surviving hybrids expressed BP antigen and 55-57K keratin subunits 
when cultured in MEM medium. Vimentin was present. Twenty pas-
sages were successfully performed. Some hybrids reta ined cha racters 
of keratinocytes: growth on collagen substrate , cell stratification, ultra-
structural features, BP antigen and thymidine kinase activity. Keratin 
subuni t of low molecular weight 50, 51K were detected up to the 3rd 
passage in precipitate obtained with TK ant iserum and total proteins 
ex tracted from hybrids a fter analysis by SDS-PAGE. On the contrary, 
vimentin was found after ser ial passages . Karotype analysis of hybrids 
revealed chromosomes of both parental cells. 
After cloning such hybrids are good model for studying norma l 
epidermal differenti ation . The loss of human chromosomes after pas-
sages will a llow direct informat ion on ch romosomes coding for differ-
entiation a ntigens of keratinocytes. 
16 . .Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis of Three Cytosol 
Retinoid-Binding Proteins in Human Normal and Psoriatic 
Skin. G. SIEGENTHALER, C. MORIN, R. HOLTZ, P. M. LEVY, AND J. 
H. SAURAT. Clinique de Dermatologie, Hopital Cantonal Universi-
taire, Geneva, Switzerland . 
Two intracell ular retinoi -(CRBP) and retinoic ac id-(CRABP) bind · 
Vol. 82, No. 5 
ing proteins are thought to be involved in the mode of action of 
retinoids. A new intracellular retinol-binding protein (CRBP (F)) 
which can bind both retinol (R) and retinoic ac id (RA) has been 
demon strated 111 both huma n hepatiC carcmoma and human feta l liver 
a nd may be an onco: fetal protein. In order to study these binding 
protems 111 human skm , we have developed a techmque of Sephadex 
G75 filtration of cytosolic frac tion (lOO,OOOxg) and binding of :1HR 
'
1HRA in (i) 20 specimens of normal humanskin (NHS); determination~ 
were made on t he whole skm as well as Ill heat-separated ep iderm is 
(E) a nd dermis (D) (ii) 10 specimens of psoriatic skin Oesional) 
Reversibility, s tereospecificity, saturability a nd measurement of bind~ 
ing sites were determined by the difference between the radioactivity 
of the binding protein with or without a 200-fold excess non radio-
labelled retinoid. 
We report5 observations: (1) epiderma.l and dermal CRBP is entirely 
bound to a hp1d protem aggregate (1ts free form IS obtamed t hrough 
de lipidation) whereas CRABP is not; {2) CRBP is found in E a nd D 
(mean concentration l pmol/mg protein) whereas CRABP is detectable 
in E (3 pmol/ mg prot.) and on ly sporadica lly in D. (1) and (2) might 
illustrate a different function for CRABP and CRBP in human s kin· 
(3) Scatchard plot a nalysis show a Kd of 2.2 10- 7M for CRABP ancl 
2.5 10- 7M for CRBP; (4) elution profiles compatibl e with the presence 
of a CRBP (F) were obtained; this suggests t hat CRBP (F) is not an 
onco-fetal protein ; (5) in psoriatic skin , CRBP, CRABP and CRBP (F) 
were detectable; t he Kd were similar to that of NHS; CRABP was 
present in a higher concentration 8 pmol/mg prot. as co mpared to 
NHS. 
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17. Spirochaetal Antibodies in Patients with Erythema Chron-
icum Migrans, Meningoradiculitis Bannwarth and Acroder-
matitis Chronica Atrophicans. U. NEUBERT*, AND H. E. KRAM -
PITz**. * Dermatoligsche Klinik, **Tropenmed. lnstitut der Uni ver-
sitiit, Mi.inchen , F.R.G. 
The detection of antibodie;; aga inst spirochaeta l organisms isolated 
from l xodesdamm ini - ti c k ~ in patients with Lyme disease (Burgdorfer 
er al. 1982 ) stimulated us to look for similar findin gs in the related 
European erythema migra ns disease. We exam ined se ra and liquores 
of 24 patients with clinica lly evident erythema migrans disease includ-
ing menigoradicu li tis Bannwarth a nd acrodermatitis chronica at.rophi-
cans in comparison with 10 patients suffering from uncertain disorders 
of nervous system, hea rt. or joints and 10 healthy persons for a ntibodies 
aga inst four different spirochaeLa l organisms. T he JgG- a nd IgM -
antibodies were detected by an indirect immun!luorescence technique. 
As ant.igens we used a borrelia-like spirochaete isolated from indigenous 
Ixodes-r icinus-ticks and multiplied by intrape ri toneal inoculation in 
May 1984 
s plenectomized laboratory anima ls in compa rison to Borrelia dut toni, 
B. recurrent is and a Nichols-strain of Treponema pa llidum (Behring) . 
f aG a ntibodies against t he Ixodes- ricinus-spirochaete a nd · usuall y in 
I ~we r t iters· aga inst B. duttoni and B. recurrentis were detected in ~e ra 
of 16 from 18 patients wit h erythema chronicum migra ns or erythema 
111 ig ra ns disease, in sera and liquores of four patients with meningorad-
ic ulitis Ba nnwa rt h a nd in the sera of two patients with ac rodermatitis 
c hro nica at rophica ns. lgM a ntibodies in low ti te rs were only found in 
ea rl y s tages of disease. The se ra of pat ients with diso rders of uncertain 
o ri u in a nd of healt hy persons proved nega tive. Antibody t iters de-
cre~sed mont hs after adequate a ntibiotic therapy and were fa llen to 
ze ro in 5 patients one yea r later. Tbe results support a spirochae ta l 
aetio logy a lso for the European erythema migra ns disease and related 
di so rde rs. 
18. The Protein Content of Open Comedones in Acne Vulgaris. 
P. T. BLADON*, R. M. WRt(;t-tT ,**, E. J. Woon•, AND W . J. CUN· 
LIFI'E** Dept.s. of *Biochemistry and ** Dermatology, *The Un iver-
s ity a nd **The Ge ne ra l Infirmary, Leeds, U. l(. 
A c ne vulgar is is cha racterised hy many les ion types bu t t he precise 
m o rph ogenesis of any individual les ion remains to be established. A 
c h a r acte ri st ic early les ion is the open comedone or blackhead a nd 
his tological analys is shows it. to contain a "plug" of keratinous mater ia l. 
T h e kera tin protein co ntent of these lesions has a lways bee n thought 
to be partially degraded, possibly by bacterial action although t his has 
n eve r bee n adequate ly demonstrated. We have therefore a na lysed the 
ke ratin co ntent in a pool of materia l taken from a number (approx. 
200- 500 mg by weight ) of open comedo nes. 
Usin g a hi ghly sensit ive silver sta in technique which ca n detect 
m inu te quan t iti es of protein we have also been able w a na lyse keratin 
casts from indiv idua l les ion s. 
1 n norma l kera tin extracted from huma n epidermis using Tris-urea-
mercap toetha nol, SDS polyac ryla mide gel electrophoresis reveals the 
presence of a group of polypeptides with mol wt.s in the ra nge 44 000-
66 000. ]n contrast, comedonal mate ria l in addition to these undegraded 
ke ratin polypeptides showed hands corresponding to mol wts in t he 
regio n of 10 000· 1 :j 000 a nd 25 000- :30 000 indicating that the keratins 
in th is ma teria l a re indeed partially degraded. Simila r groups of low 
mol wt polypeptides a re obse rved when keratin is digested with purified 
V8 protease from S taph. au.reus . It is possible that infla mmation a round 
t he folli cle could be triggered by the leakage of kerat in digestion 
products in to the dermis. 
19. Genetic Factors in Kaposi's Sarcoma. D. CEH!M ELE* , L. 
C oNTU**, S . SCA PPATI CC I***, S. DEL G IA CCo**, AND F. COTTO NI* 
* [nst. of Dermatoloey , Un iversity of Sas. ari, ** Inst. of International 
M e dicine, Uni versity of Cagliari . *** lnst. of Biology and Med ical 
Ge n etics, University of Pavia, Italy. 
Kapos i's Sa rcoma is a ra ther common disease in Sardinia , where it 
reaches the incidence of 1.6/ 1.00.000/year. The present study was 
unde rtak en to evaluate if genetic factors linked with the predisposition 
or with t he resistence to the disease were present in the population of 
Sardinia. 22 patients older tha n 40 years , all a ffected by the endemic 
type o f Kaposi's Sarcoma, were typed for HLA -A, B, C and DR 
antigens; 220 normal subjects, matched fo r sex a nd age, a ll co ming 
fro m t he sa me area of t.he patients, were used as controls. 72 HLA 
a ntige ns were studied: 18 A, 35 B, 6 Cw, 9 DR and 4 MT. The study of 
HLA-A, Band C a nt igens did not show a ny significant difference. The 
study of the DR a ntigens gave very in teresting results: the frequency 
of DR·5 was 72, 7% a mong the pat ients against 23, l % among the 
contro ls; t he frequen cy of DR-:1 was 9, 1% a mong the patients aga inst 
53, 6 % a mong the controls. The X" values were 24.52 for DR-5 and 
14.14 for DR-:1 . T, a nd T, lymphocyte subsets were eva luated. The 
mea n ratio T.,:T, was 1.01 for the patients a nd 1.80 for t.he controls: 
among t he patients the mea n for those a ffec ted by a disseminated form 
was 0.69 aga inst 1.23 for those a ffected by a locali zed fo rm. The P 
va lue was < 0.05. 
A cytoge netic study was undertaken on lymphocyte cultures obta ined 
fro m four patients: in a ll the patients chromosome brea ks and struc· 
tu ra l rearra ngeme nts were observed. 
The high incidence of DR-5 a nt igen a nd the decreased incidence of 
the DR-3 a ntige ns among t he patients could suggest that the predis-
posit ion to the disease is linked with the DR-.5 a nti gen whi le res istence 
facto rs cou ld be linked wit h the DR- 3 antigen. 
20. Lung Involvement in Scleroderma. G. KONIG , C. L\JDEH· 
SC HMIDT, C. HAMMEH, B. C. ADELMANN -G RILL, AND G. 
FRUHMANN. UN!VEHS!TY OF MUNI CH, F .R.G. 
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We s tudied the influence of type a nd course of PSS upon severity 
a nd frequency of pulmonary involveme nt as well as the va lue of 
bronchoa lveola r lavage (BALl for t he differentiation of an act ive sta"e 
of alveoli ti s a nd inactive fibrosis. 101 patients with scleroderma we~e 
enrolled. They were sepa rated in morphea (n = 17) and PSS (n = 84). 
PSS was divided in acrosclerosis (type I, n = 19), prox ima l ascending 
sc leroderma (type II , n = 61 ) a nd t runk scleroderma (t ype Ill, n = 4). 
Lun g fun ction testing was done including CO-trans fer facto r, lung 
complia nce, blood gases a t rest and during exercise. Using a libreopt ic 
bronchoscope a subsegment.a l lavage was done (n = 21). The BAL 
differential ce ll coun t was ascerta ined a nd co llage nase activi ty was 
measured in t he fluid. 18% of the morphea patients, 32% of type I. 56% 
of type II a nd 75 % of type Ill PSS pa tients had a bnormal lung function 
parameters. PSS patients showing signs of inflammation in blood a nd 
serum (form A) had more severe impa irment of lung function a nd a 
trend to more frequent lu ng invo lvement compa red to those without 
infla mmation (form B). BAL showed a distinctly elevated number of 
lymp hocytes a nd/o r neutrophiles (20 %) in BALin 6 patient s. All these 
had form A PS , whereas BAL fluid in all of the form B pat ients (n = 
7) was norma l. In follow-up studies patients with elevated numbers of 
infla mmatory ce lls in lung washings showed continuous deterioration 
of CO-tra nsfer factor whereas patients wit.h norm al BAL had no 
significant cha nges. We conclude that pat ients with type II or Ill of 
PSS, especia lly with s igns of infla mmat ion in blood a nd serum, carry 
a much higher risk of severe life \imitating lung involvement t han 
morphea or type l parient.s o r those without s igns of inflammation. 
Differential cell count and coll agenase activity in BAL fluid permits to 
different iate between the active stage of a lveolit.is a nd inactive fibrosis. 
Therefore, BA Lis con F.idered to provide useful p rognostic information 
on the course of sclerodermic lung involvement. 
21. Activities of Glycosidases, Collagenase and Unspecific 
Proteases in the Skin of Progressive Systemic Sclerosis. J<. 
HEHRMAN *, U.-F. HA USTEtN *, H. -J. BOHME** , AND E. SC HULZE** . 
Depts. of *Dermatology and **Biochemistry, Karl-Ma rx University, 
GDR-7010, Leipzig, F .R.G. 
As we had obse rved a n increase in t he activi ties of a]ycos idases 
especia lly of {j ·ga lactos idase {1:1-GAL) and i-1 - N - acety l -gluc~smn inidas~ 
({:I- NAG) in the serum of progressive systemic sclerosis (PSS) the 
question a rose whether bes ides these enzymes involved into the deg· 
radation of co ll agen and proteoglyca n other featu res of a disturbed 
collagen metabolism a nd its regu la tion can be asce rtained . 
It could be shown, that t he activi ty of the collagenase and of 
unspecific proteases (with azocasein as substrate) are normal or even 
s lightly decreased in serum. In specimens of clinica lly involved PSS 
skin the activity of I-I-GAL (the same isoenzyme as in serum ) was also 
increased, whereas unexpectedly, the collagenase act.ivit.v was found to 
be drast ica lly decreased. Coronary to this t he unpsec ifi~ porteases are 
highly ac tive (approximately 400% compa red to the ontrols) in the 
PSS s kin. 
These results demonstrate further abnorma lities in the colla"en 
metabolism of PSS. Lysosomal glyco. idases split off the carbohydrbat e 
partof t he co ll age n, which becomes pathologica lly cha nged a nd more 
senstt ive to unspecific proteolyt ic degradation in this way. Whether 
t he decrease in the collagenase activity is due to a disturbed int racel-
lular synthesis or a secondary phenomenon , rema ins open. 
22. Sequential Appearance of Fibronectin, Glycosaminogly-
cans and Collagen in Hepatic Granulomas of Mice Infected 
with Schistosoma. manson.i. M. NtSH!MUHA , H. KOHDA , M. OKA· 
MOTO , M. ASAH l, I. TAKAZO NO, ANDY. TANAKA. Div. of Dermatol-
ogy, Saga Medica l School, Saga: Dept. of Derma to logy, Facul ty of 
~edtcme, l<yushu University, Fukuoka: Dept. of Chemistry, School 
of Medtcme, I<urume Univers it y, l<urume, J apa n. 
. Granulomas develop around paras ite eggs deposited in li ve rs of mice 
wtth sc histosomias is. We investigated hepatic gra nu lomas with indirect 
tmmunofluorescence using spec ific a ntibody against. fibronectin . We 
a l~o stud1ed t ime courses of glycosaminoglycans a nd collagen co ntents 
of hepat.tc granulomas in this a nimal model. The data correlated with 
light·. a nd elect ron-microscopic findings. 
. Ftft.y cercariae of Schistosoma rnanso ni were subcuta neously injected 
tnt? 9 BALB/c mice, a nd 7. J 1 and 15 wee ks la ter granulomatous livers 
of ,3 tmce were removed. A half of each sa mple was cut in t.o 3 pieces. 
a nd processed for immuno!l uorescent·, light · a nd electron-microscopic 
examin ations. The other half of each specimen was homogenized in 
acetone using a waring blender to separate gra nuloma-rich fraction 
from none-granuloma frac tion. Hyalu ron ic acid, chondroit in 4· a nd 6-
sulfa t.es co ntents were determ ined with chondroitinase ABC diges tion -
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high perfo rma nce liquid chroma togra phy method. H ydroxyproline con-
te nts we re measured wi t h t he method of Neuma n and Loga n. 
S ta inin g fo r fibro nectin a ppeared a nd distincLiy inc reased during 7-
ll weeks a fte r infec tion , a nd subsequently diminished. M orphologica lly 
7 weeks late r eggs were accompa ni ed with litLie in!la mm atory cell 
reaction. Lesions which cons ist o f ma inly mac rophages devloped a nd 
peaked in s ize at 11 wee ks a fter infection , a nd t he reafte r showed a 
te nde ncy to hea l. 
Wee k>; a fte r 
infectio n 
Hyaluronic ac id 
ho ndro it in 4-sulfat.e 
Chondro itin 6-sulfate 
H ydroxyproline 
7 
0.26 ± 0.01 * 
0.27 ± 0.0 1 
0.09 ± 0.01 
l.44 ± 0.:30 
* mean ± sta nda rd deviation mg/g 
11 
0 .39 ± 0.0:3 
0.49 ± 0.05 
0.1 7 ± 0 .03 
.) .14 ± 0.1 6 
15 
0.31 ± 0.07 
0.37 ± 0.07 
0.14 ± 0.07 
5.25 ± 0.30 
The results suggest t hat f!bronectin inte ract s with macromolecules 
a nd fun ctions as a matri x for accumula tion a nd orga niza tion o f mac-
rophages at the s ite of gra nulomatous inflammati on. 
23 . Periodate -Labile Structures at the Dermoepidermal Junc-
tion in D ystrophic Epidermolysis Bullosa .. J . N AN CHAHAL ANO 
M .. J. TIDMA N*. Dept. o f' An ato my, Cha ring Cross Hospital Medical 
~choo l and *Dept.. of E lectron Mic roscopy a nd Cell Pathology, In -
stitute of Dermato logy, Lo ndon , U. K. 
D ermo-epide rma l sepa ra tio n in dystrophic epide rmolys is bullosa 
(DEB) is t hought LO result. from a n abnormality of a nchoring fibril s 
which, in norma l skin , a re s ta ined se lec tively by the pe riodic ac id -
t hiosemicarbazide-s il ve r prote in ate technique (Nanchaha l & Riches, 
Br.J De rm !983 109: 21). This method was applied to no n-lesiona l s kin 
obta ined from 4 pa tients with mutilating recess ive DEB, 5 patients 
wi t.h non-mut il ating recess ive DEB of va rying severi ty a nd a patient 
with loca lized domin ant DEB. The electron mic rographs we re a na lysed 
wit bout prior knowledge of the clinical diagnosis . 
No a nchorin g fibril s we re obse rved in pa tients wi t h mutila ting 
recess ive DE B whilst , in con t rast t o norma l subject s, the lamina den sa 
appea red to be sta in ed . The a nchoring fibril s had a no rma l mo rphology 
in 3 pa tie n ts wi th mild non-mutila ting recess ive D E B, whe reas in t he 
2 pa tients with a more severe fo rm of this condi t io n, t he a nchorin g 
fibril s we re att enuated. The patient with the domina nt form of DEB 
h ad norm al a nchoring fibril s . In both the no n-mutilating recess ive and 
t he domin ant variants of DEB no cons istent. diffe rences in a nchorin g 
fibril s we re a ppa ren t at p redilection and non -predilection s ites. 
The specili cit.y of t he staining technique was confirmed using appro-
priate co ntrol procedures. 
In co nclus ion , there appears to be a co rrela tion betwee n the mo r-
pholo::.'Y of a ncho ring fibril s a nd the clinical seve rit y o f recess ive DEB, 
a nd it is suggested t hat. the mec hanisms o f the pathogenes is of muti -
latin g a nd nonmut.il a t ing DEB may differ. Thi s histochemica l tech -
n ique may a lso be o f va lue in dete rminin g the prognosis o f infan ts 
a ffect ed with DEB. 
24 . Activation of Granulocytes by Soluble Faetor(s) in Super-
natants of LPS- and Silica-Stimulated Mononuclear Cells. A. 
KAPP , F .-E. MAL Y, H. WOKAI.EK, C. GALANOS, ANn T . A. LUC. Ell . 
Freiburg, Dusseldo rf, F.R.G ., and Vienna , Austria . 
E nha nced productio n o f reac tive oxygen spec ies (ROS ) by gra nulo-
cytes (P M ) has been desc ribed fo r certa in diseases in dermato lob'Y· 
Lymp hokines, such as Inte rfe ron, have been shown to modula te pro-
ducti on of ROS by monocyt.es. Thus we investiga ted whether soluble 
product s of mo nonuclea r ce ll s (M NC) could act on PMN in a s imil a r 
way. 
The e ffects o f supe rnatant.s from M NC s timula ted with LPS (S 
abortus equi) o r S ilica-pa rticles we re tested on isola ted PM N us ing 
Luc igenin -dependent chemilumin escence (C L). 
Supe rnata nts from LPS (0.5 l' g/ml) - a nd S ilica ( 100 l'g/ml) -stimu-
la ted M NC ac t.iva t.ed PMN, showin g a cha rac te ri sti c time- kinetic with 
a max imum within GO min foll owed up by a long- lasting activa tion fo r 
severa l hours. When MNC were sepa rated by adhe rence to plasti c 
di shes, ma inly adhe rent ce lls produced PM N-activa ting mediato r( s ) 
(GRAM). The CL-signa l could be inhibi ted by supe rox ide-dismut.ase 
by more tha n 90 'J<i,. The generation of GRAM was time-dependent. 
Max ima l fac to r production occured at 24h incuba tion . LPS (50 to 500 
ng/ml) was most. effecti ve in stimulating GRAM production. H oweve r, 
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increased facto r gene ra t ion was induced by addition of ~ilica to LP:S -
trea ted M NC -culwres. Furthermo re GRAM a re ge nerated in a MLR.. 
Irradia tion with high doses U V-13 ma rkedly inhibited the release. 
In co nclus ion , LPS- and S ilica-stimula ted adhe rent MN C re lease 
med!ato r(s) inducing a long- lasting genera tio n o f' tox ic ROS by PMN . 
Whethe r thi s activity is associa ted wtih a n a lready known - lnt.e rl e u -
kin -1 like- cyLOkine or represe nts a new factor, is presently unde r 
in ves tigat ion. 
25. Influence of Prostaglandin (PG) Synthesis upon Histamine 
Releasability in Atopic Patients and Normals. J . RING , D . VON 
OER HELM, AND W . DORSC H. De rmatology and P ediatric D epart-
ments , Unive rs ity of' Munich, F.R.G. 
The release reaction o f' mast ce ll s o r basophils is- a mong othe rs-
regula ted by a rachidonic acid (AA ) metaboli tes . H ere we studied the 
intluence of PG symhesis upon hi st.amine (H) release (measured s pec-
t.ro lluoromet.ri cally ) in 17 atopies and 10 non -a topic cont.rols afte r in 
vitro stimulat ion with a nt i-lgE. S imulta neously PG E:2 was measured 
by HIA. The exogenous addi t ion o f PG E2 inhibi ted H re lease (p < 
(l.Ol), while preincuba tion with aspirin or indomethac in s ignificantly 
increased H release (p < 0.0 I) without obvious diffe rences between 
a topies and contro ls. Afte r a nti - !gE stimula tio n the re was a s light 
inc rease in e ndoge nous PGE2 production , which was furth e r enhanced 
by preincubation with glut.athion . This e nh a nceme nt te nded to occur 
slowe r in a topies t ha n in no rma ls . When a second stimulat io n was 
pe rformed a fte r 40 min incubatio n , indomethac in was still e ffect ive 
while t he inhibitory effect of P GE :2 was s ignificantly weake r. Aga i ~ 
there we re no s ignifica nt diffe rences betwee n a topies and no rmals . 
Both e ffects of' PG E2 (inhibitio n) a nd indomethac in (enhance ment. ) o f 
1-1 release were a lso detectable in unstimul ated co ntrol samples s huwin "' 
sponta neous H release. It is co ncluded th at PGs play a regulato ry ro l: 
in basophil release reactions, poss ibly ac ting as endogenous negat ive 
teed -back mecha nis m a nd s howin g some kind of "tachyphylaxis". P G 
influence is independe nt or IgE -mediat ecl tri ggering. On t he bas is of 
our da ta, the alte red re leasability pa t te rns described in atopies cannot 
be expla ined by changes in PG meta bo lism. 
26. Potentiation of Inflammatory Res ponses to Prostaglandin 
Ez in Human Skin by Neutrophil Chemoattractant Phospho-
lipids . C. B. ARCHER*, C. P. PAnE**, L. JUI-H.IN*** , ,J. MORLEY**, 
AND D. M. MACDONALD*. Depts. of *De rmato logy, Guy's Hospita l 
a nd **Clinica l Pha rmacology, Cardiothorac ic Institu te, L ondo n 
U .K., a nd *** Unive rs ity Hospita l, Uppsa la, Sweden. ' 
The neurot.rphil che rnoattracta nt. phospholipids leukotrie ne B4 
(LTB4) a nd P a f-acethe r a re putative media to rs o r infla mma tio n . P GE .. 
a nd Pa f'-aceth er interact syne rgistically in huma n skin as s hown b;, 
measure men t of acute weal and f1 a re responses. -
W e have s tudied t.he time-course o f cuta neous inflamma to ry re-
sponse to L Tl34 and PGE, both a lone a nd in co mbination in 10 hea lt hv 
voluntee rs . E ach rece ived intradermal injec tio ns of coded tiO iut.io ns of 
saline , eithe r al one or conta ining L TB4 ( l nmol and 2 nmol) , PGE1 (1 
nn10l and 2 nmol) or the combin ation of LTB4 (I nmol) plus PG E ., (I 
nmol). Weal a nd fl a re a reas we re estima ted during a 24 hr pe riod . -
LTI34 induced a n indura ted a rea of erythema which was succeeded 
by a n e ry thematous papule a t :2 - 4 hrs. PGEt elicited a wea l a nd 
e rythe ma response which resolved within 1- 2 hrs . Combination of 
LTB4 a nd PGE 1 produced an acute weal a nd e rythema response which 
did not diffe r from e ithe r the summatio n o f indi vidua l respo nses o r 
those due to double the dose of each co mpone nt. However, at 4 hrs the 
responses to the mixture were s ignificantly greate r than to controls. 
The resulta nt indura ted e rythema was very te nder a nd in some subject 
pe rs isted for 12-24 hrs. 
Syne rgism between PGE1 and L TB4 is of delayed -onset, unlike wi th 
P af-ace t.he r. This may he beca use t.he vasoactive properties of L TB4 
a re thought to be neutrophil -dependent and those o f Paf- acether neu-
trophil -independe nt. Susta ined responses to the combination of L T B4 
a nd PG Et may be impo rtant in t he pathogenes is o f psorias is a nd other 
infla mmatory disorde rs . 
27. P. acnes Exocellular Enzymes Fail to Cleave Complement 
Proteins In Vitro. EILEEN INGHAM *, K. T. HOLLAND** , G . Gow -
LAND*, ANO W. J. CUNLIFFE***. Unive rs ity Depts . of *Immunology, 
.. Mi robi ology, and ***Dermatology, Leeds, U .K . 
The earli est inlla mmato ry cha nge observed in the developmen t of 
ac ne les ions is the deposition of complement C3 (probably by t he 
a lte rna tive pathway ) a round comedones. In addition the re is cons id-
e rable circumsta ntia l evidence implicating Propionibacterium acnes in 
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t h e pa th oge nes is of infla mmatory acne vu lga ris. It has been am ply 
docum ent ed t ha t P. acnes whole ce ll s act iva te the a lt ern ative pa t hway 
of co mpleme nt in norma l huma n huma n serum (N HS). T he possibili ty 
t h a t diffus ible products of P. ames mi ght activate the complement 
system dese rved investigat ion. 
P. acnes exoce llula r protein ases, hya lurona te lyase (HI ), lipase (L) 
a nd ac id phospha tase (AP) we re tes ted fo r the ability to cleave co mple-
me n t proteins in uitro. Purified HI , L a nd AP a nd pa rtia lly purified 
p rote inases were incubated with: - NHS, N HS + EDTA a nd NH S + 
EG TA + Mg-,S O., a t :11· c. Cleavage of C2, C:l a nd facto r B was 
measured by immun oelectrophoresis. None of the enzymes cleaved C2, 
C:3 o r factor B in NHS whether tested as t he iso lated enzy mes or in 
combina tion . P. acnes washed ce lls and whole concent rated cu lture 
s u pe rn a ta nt cleaved C2, C3 a nd fac tor 8 in N HS a nd C:3 a nd factO r B 
m H S + EC.TA + Mg.,SO.,. 
It is the refore unlik ely that P. ocn.es exocellula r enzy mes cause C3 
depos it ion by t.he a lt e rnat ive pathway in early infla med acne les ions. 
H oweve r. the org-a nism releases a substa nce(s) dur ing growl h in vitro 
w hi c h cleaves C:! by both the class ical a nd a lternative pathways in 
H S. 
28. Pros taglandin E , and F, .. in Nicke l Contact Allergy Using 
a Skin C hambe r T echnique. A. LEtlCHE, V. KA SS IS, .1. D. C HHI S· 
T£NSEN, H . Rt SC:AAHD , AND.) . S0 ND EHC:A AH D. Dept. of Derma to l o~-,ry 
A Bispebjerg Hospita l, University of Copenhage n, Denma rk . 
Ten ni cke l-a lle rgic a nd s ix non-a llergic subjects pa rticipated in a 
study o f morphology/kinetics of migrating leucocytes a nd pros tagla n-
d in (PG) co nt ent in skin window exudates. An improved skin cha mbe r 
tec hn ique was used to obt a in exudates a fter nickel exposure in the 
cha mbe r medium . From the 24th to t he 4f\th hour of nickel exposu re 
t he leukocyte morphology cha nged ~ i gnilica n t ly (p < O.O:i) in a ll the 
n i c ke l -a lle q~ i c >;ubjec ts . com pH red to the co nt rols result s in increased 
n u m be rs o f hasophiles, eos in ophil es and lymphocytes a nd a decrease 
of t he neurt rophi les. From t he 27 t.h to I he :39th hour a s ignificant 
incr ease (p < 0.05) of the leukocyte mi gration ra t.e was observed in s ix 
of t h e te n nickel-a lle rgic patients. 
D uring the '27 th to the 39th hour of obse rvat;ion the content. of PG E, 
a nd PGE1 .. from t he a lle rgic patient s was not statist ica lly d ifferent 
fro m the co ntrols. The PG were measured by a RIA-technique a nd 
expr essed per s kin window a rea a nd pe r I 0'; migra ting _leukocytes. 
D uring the first 6 hours after I he dermabrasiOn both allergtc a nd no n-
a lle r gic subjec ts exhibi ted high conce ntrat ions of P(; E, a nd F\ . During 
the re ma ining ob~e rvat i o n period. however, the levels f1 uctuated a t a 
lowe r level s howing a time-dependent oscillat ion pat te rn . 
29. Mechan isms of Paf-Acether-Induced Inflammatory Re-
s ponses in Guinea-Pig Skin . C. P. PAGE, C. B. ARCHEH*, J. 
M ORLEY, AND D. M. MACDO NALD* Dept. of Clinica l Pha rmacology, 
Ca rdiothorac ic lnstitut e, and *Dept. of Dermatology, Guy's Hospital, 
Lo ndon , U.K. 
Paf-acet her (AG EPC) is an ether-lin ked phospholipid know n to be 
re leased from a va riety of inf1am mato ry ce ll types and has p roperties 
con sist ent with t hose of a mediator of in!1ammat ion. Pa f-acether was 
in it ia lly desc ribed as a potent inducer of plate let aggregation a nd 
subseque ntly so me of :ts biological propert ies have bee n observed to be 
depe nde nt on pl a telet ac tiva tion e.g. bronchoconstriction, whereas 
o t he rs a re independent of platelet activa tion e.g. hypote nsion. 
W e have s tudied the inflammatory effec ts of Pa f-acether in guinea-
pig s kin using radi olabelled blood elements in orde r to asce rta in 
whethe r the infla mm ato ry effec ts a re pla telet dependent a nd whether 
they may be due to release of other putative media tors of inflammation. 
Pa f'-acether elicited a n acute extravasation of 125- 1 human se rum 
albumin associated with <I loca l accumulation of 111 -ln oxine labeled 
plate lets. Howeve r, th e increased plasma p rotein extravasation (IPP E) 
in respo nse to Pa f-acether still occ urred in plate let-depleted a nima ls 
and in condit ions when platelet activa tion was abolished. P af'-acether 
also induced I PPE in the presence of H ! -antagonists, cyclo-oxyge nase 
inhib ito rs, leukot riene antagonists and 5-HT antagonists. 
T h ese obse rva tions suggest that the infla mma tory effects of Pa f-
acether in guinea-pig s kin a re plate let -independent. and a re independ-
ent of release of his ta mine, a rachidonic ac id meta bolites and 5- HT. 
Such infl a mmatory properties may, in part, be due to a direct effect on 
vesse l wa ll perm ea bilit y. 
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30 . Effect of Pol yamine Antim e t.a bolites on Culture d Huma n 
Ke ratinocy tes. A .-L. KAHINI EM I, I< . l<ii.PYAII O, AN D l. VIHTANEN. 
Oept.s of Dermatology, Biochemistry, and Pathology , Helsink i Uni -
versity. Hels inki , Finla nd. 
The effect o f polyamine a nt imetaboli t.es on polyamine and macro-
molecule synthesis of cul tured huma n norma l a nd uninvolved psoriatic 
kera t inocytes was s tudied. 
I<era tinocytes were obta in ed bv suction blist,e r method from 4 
hen lthy do nors a nd from u nin vo l v~d sk in of 4 p. oria t ic patie nts and 
cultured on collagen-coated dishes in MCDB- 151 mediu m. Polva mine 
leve ls were hige hr in cul tu red uninvolved psoriatic ke ra t i n ocyt.~s than 
in norma l ce lls. a nd t he effec ts of 2-difluoromethylorn it hine (DFMO) 
a nd met hylglyoxa l bis(,.:ua nylhydrazone) (MGBG) we re a lso mo re pro-
nounced. DFM O dec reased the levels of put rescine a nd spe rmidine in 
both ce ll t~'pes , but had no effect on the syn t.he. is of eithe r D NA or 
protein . MG BG lowered ma rginally the spermidine levels a nd ca used a 
70-75~;, inhibi t ion of DNA sy nt hes is a nd a 35- 40 % inhibi t ion ofp rot.e in 
synthesis both in norma l and uninvolved psoriatic keratinocyt.es. 
The comb ined use of DFM O a nd MGBG resul ts in a synergist ic 
inhibi t ion o f t he growth of ma ny cells. P retreatment. wi th DFMO 
increased signifi ca ntly the up ta ke of MG BG in u ninvo lved psoria tic 
keratin oc~·tes, wh ile no effec t was obse rved in norma l ce lls. Si milarly, 
the inhib it ion of both macromolecu le sy nt heses was fortified in unin -
volved psoria tic ke rati nocytes, resulting in a 8fi% a nd 4.'i ~o inhibition 
of Lhe DNA a nd protein synthetic ac tivities. respecti\·ely. T hus, the 
combined use of DFMO a nd MG BG may provide effecLive mea ns fo r 
the inhibit ion of epide rma l hype rp roli fe ration. Further, pso riatic ke· 
ra tinocyte~ appea r to be mo re se nsit ive to the t reatment. 
~H. Electrophore tic Mobilitie s of Ke ratinocyt es from P soria tic 
Lesions and Normal Epide rmis. G . J . DE JO NC: H, J . M. COM -
MANS. AN D F. W . 8 AUEH. Dept. of Dermatology, Un ive rsity or 
Nijmegen, T he Net her la nds. 
The elect rop horetic mobili ty of a ce ll is determined by it s 'zeta· 
potential' o r surface cha rge. T his cha rge is negative in all mammalian 
cells, it s mag-nitude dependin g on t he composit ion of the cell surface 
carbohydrate. Si nce geveral groups of invest igators have report ed al-
terat ions oft he kerat inocyte surface in psori as is. we have a t tempted to 
co nfirm t hese fi ndings by the direct measurement of t he electrophoretic 
mobilit y. 
Biopsies we re ta ken from untrea ted lesio ns of pa tients wi th chronic, 
stable p laq ue pso rias is a nd from hea lthy volunt eers. Kera tinocyte 
suspensions were prepa red by t ryps ini za t.ion. Electrophoretic mobilit:ies 
were measured by timing the movement of individua l ce lls in a n electric 
fi e ld us in g the ' Pa rt icle Microelect rophoresis Appa ratus Mark II' 
(Ra nk Bros., Ca mbridge). The intrinsic reproducibility of th e system 
was de termin ed us ing a prepa ration of monodisperse carboxylat ed 
microspheres, 3.fifi 11 g dia mete r. 
T he ove ra ll rep roduci bilit y of ou r measurements, as indicated b.v t he 
mobilit ies of the microspheres. wa about 2% (s.d. of 10 expe ri ments). 
The mea n elec t rophoret ic mobili ty of pso ria tic kera tinocytes (1.483 ± 
0.09.') X 10·' cm~ .sec- '.volt - 1 ) was about 20% greater than normal (1 .262 
± 0. 138 x 10-·• cm~.sec - •.vo lt - 1 ). This diffe rence is highly significant. (P 
< 0. 00 1, Stude nt t -test ). 
These da ta co nfi rm a nd extend ea rlier studies of t.he glycocalyx in 
psorias is. In particul ar they indica te (a) a n increased sia lic ac id conten t 
a nd/o r (b ) a n a ltered topography of the membra ne resul t ing in grea ter 
'exposure' of s ia lic res idues. 
32. Influence of Extracellular Matrix (EM) Prote in Sy nthesis 
on Contra ction of Collagen Ge ls by Normal and Es tablis hed 
Tumor Cell Lines. C. MA UCH*, T t·l. KRIEG*, P. DELVOYE**, AND 
CH. LAPI EHE"'*. *Ma rt insried, F.R.G. and **Liege, Belgium. 
Interaction of cells wi th the surrounding E M can be studied in vitro 
using geb formed by various con nective t issue components. It is well 
known t hat fibrobl asts cont ract collagen gels in cul ture and t h is system 
is used to study wound healing a nd genetic disorders of connective 
t issue metabolism . The mechanism of cont raction however is still 
unknown . 
Biochemica l studies suggest t hat fibroblasts embedded into gels 
synt hesize collagen which then interacts wi th collagen fibril s in the 
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gel. T herefore we sLUdied various cell stra ins wit h a distinct patte rn of 
matri x protein s in order to fi nd out, if cont raction of collagen ge ls is 
medi ated by the ir specific biosynt hetic products. 
Sk in a nd te ndon fibroblasts a nd estab lished tumor cell lines were 
embedded in gels of collagen type I a nd contraction was fo llowed da ily. 
Synthesis of EM protein . was characte ri zed by slab gel electrophoresis 
and immunoprec ip itation. Both, sk in (type I and Ill coll agen) a nd 
tendon fi broblas ts (type I only) contract the ge ls. Cont raction was a lso 
obse rved by human fibrosarcoma cell s (type IV ) a nd Wl 38, wh ile it 
was dimini : hed by SV40-t ransfo rmed Wl 38. No contraction was s hown 
by rh abdomyosa rcoma (type Ill) , by pa rietal yolk sac and neuro-
blastoma cells (lam inin , type JV ), fur ther by nondifferent.iated em-
bryo nal te ratoca rcinoma cells. These cells gain t he ability to cont ract 
a fte r differentiat ion by retinoid ac id (laminin , type IV) . 
T hese data st rongly indicate that t he abil ity to contract gels is 
independent of the nature of EM proteins. A direct interaction between 
ce lls a nd collage n fibrils, which should be mediated by specific recep-
tors, is suggested. 
33. Cell Culture of De rma l Papillae Isolated from Human Hair 
Follicles . A. G . MESSEN GER. Dept. of Dermatology, Un iversity of 
S heffi eld, Roya l Hall amshire Hospita l, Sheffi eld S l02JF, U.K. 
The dermal papill a is a specialised structure of mesodermal origin 
respons ibl e for the inducti on and maintenance of hair follicle growth. 
A method is described for isolating dermal papillae from human hair 
folli cles a nd establishing in vit ro cell cultures. from the papilla explants. 
In tact a nage n follicles were dissected free from norma l skin obta ined 
du ri ng t he exc ision of benign scalp tumou rs. Each foll icle was t ran-
sected 1 mm a bove its base a nd the fibrous sheath with the a ttached 
dermal papilla was separated from the epithelium by applyin g gemle 
pressu re to the base of t he fo llicle. The fibrous sheath was incised and 
everted. The dermal papilla was transected ac ross its stalk a nd t ra ns-
fe rred LO a 35 mm plastic petri dish conta ining 199 medium supple-
mented with antibiotics a nd 20% FBS. 4- 5 papillae were !1oated in 
eac h di sh. Attach ment of the explants took place at 5 days a nd 
proliferating cell cultures were established after a further l. - :3 weeks. 
Cells spread slowly ac ross the substrate init ia lly as a monolayer. At the 
periphery of ex panding colon ies cells were large and fl attened and 
showed a tendency to form in to clumps. As the population density 
increased the cells beca me spindle shaped a nd formed in to mul t ilaye red 
pa ra llel a rrays. Cells in t.he first passage showed simila r p ropert ies. 
The morphology a nd behaviour of cultured huma n derma l papilla 
cells are simila r to t hose described in cultures of dermal papillae from 
rat vibrissa follicles (J a hoda C., Oliver R.F. 1981. Brit. J . Dermato l. 
105, (123) suggesti ng that t hese cells reta in at least some of t heir in 
vivo cha racteristics. The abi li ty to grow human dermal pa pilla cells in 
vitro will permit new app roaches to be made in the study of huma n 
ha ir r: rowth and hair disease. 
3 4. Insulin Receptors and Insulin Effect in Human Keratino-
cytes. P. VERRANDO AND .J. -P. 0RTONNE. La borato ire de Re-
cherches Dermatologiques, UER Medecine, 06031 Nice Cedex, 
F ra nce. 
Insulin recepto rs OR) have been extensively studied in various cell 
types but not in ep idermal keratinocytes (HK) The aim of th is work 
was to: 
n determine if IR are present. in HK 
2-) evaluate if insulin binding to HK is associated with a biological 
response 
3-) co mpa re in sulin binding in norm al a nd trans formed HK. 
Insul in bindin g was biochemica lly cha racte rized on norma l a nd 
transformed keratinocytes (squamous cell carcinoma, A431 line) usin g 
1251-monoiodoinsulin . In order to detect biological effects foll owing 
in sulin binding, l 4C-n-aminoisobutyrate (A lB) upta ke by ce ll s (short 
term response) and cellular growth (long term response were analysed) 
Normal HK in cul ture were found to possess about 80,000 specific s ites 
per cell , and as prev iously reported for other ce ll types, there was a 
cu rvilinea r scatchard plot for the binding data. This is compatible with 
the class ical three t heorical models: 
a) two cases of independent binding sites (6,000 "hi gh aflinit y" sites 
percell (Kdl = 0.5n M) 74,000 "low a ffinity" sites (Kd2 = l?nM) 
b) negatively cooperative in te ract ion a mong one class of sites. 
c) or both a ) a nd b) operative. 
lnte restly enough, preliminary resul ts on A4 31 cell line have shown 
that insulin binding was notewort hy reduced, this being rather the 
consequence of a loss of receptor a ffinity than a loss of receptor 
molecules. Furthermore sodium dependent AlB uptake was t he first 
t imes reported in HK, but basa l tra nsport was apparently not stimu -
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Ia ted by insulin (10 - 10 + 010 - 8M). On the other hand, insulin ( 10 
- ?M ) stimul ated keratinocyte growth (23%) was evidenced by a n 
increase in 3H-Thymidine incorporation in to DNA as well as in cell 
number by compa rison with control ce lls. Finally we showed t ha t 
insulin is p resent in the s uet ion blis ter lluid, sul{gest ing tha t t his 
hormone ca n cross t.he epide rmal basement membrane a nd thus influ -
ence in vivo t he behaviour of E .K. 
35. Epithelial Differentiation Is Related to Glycoprotein Com-
position. P . E . ,J. VAN ERP, A. J. M . BERC: ERS, R. M. DE C Roon 
AND P. D. MIER. Dept. of Dermatology, U nive rsity of Nijmegen , Th~ 
Netherlands. 
P rev ious studies have show n t hat the cell surface is abnorma l in the 
pso riatic les ion, the glycoprotein containing a greate r proportion of 
highly bra nched oligosaccharides. In order to establish whether this is 
merely an 'i ncidental' phenomenon or whether there is a n in t rins ic 
relations hip between epi t helia l diffe rentiation and glycoprotein struc-
ture we have now investigated t hree epithelia of the rabb it, na mely 
epidermis (orthokeratinizing), esophagus (par akeratinizin g) a nd the 
cornea (non-keratinizing) . 
Following iso lation of kerat inocytes by t rypsinization, labellin g wit h 
"H -!'ucose and glycoprotein isolation, the fucopeptides were fract ion -
ated by gel filtration . Ke rat inocyt:es derived from rabbit epide rmis 
showed a ratio of 'bia ntenna ry' to 'highly' branched oligosaccha rides 
(3.9) close t.o that of healthy huma n epidermis; cells from the esophagus 
gave a rat io ( 1.9) similar to that from the psoria t ic les ion, a nd t he 
corn eal keratinocytes synthesized ma inly highly bra nched carbohy-
drate cha ins (0.8). Further, we have s hown that the loss of cha racteristic 
morphology during repeated passage in cul ture is pa ra lleled by a 
corresponding shift in oligosaccha ride prolile. 
These da t.a support t.he concep t. of a n intrinsic rela tionsh ip between 
t he growth characteristics of epithelia and t he structure of cellular 
glycoprotein . They also strengthen the hypothesis that ab normali t ies 
of the glycoca lyx in pso rias is may 't rigger' a loss of growth control by 
a lteration of the cells' response to envi ronmental modulation. 
36. Suitability of SV 40 Transformed Keratinocytes as a 
Model for Monitoring Processes in Normal Human Epidermal 
Keratinocytes. M. PON EC, A. P. M. LAVRIJSEN, AND J. KEMPE-
NAAR. Dept . of Dermatology, University Hospital, Leiden, The Neth-
erlands. 
The SV 40 tra nsformatio n of norma l kera t;inocytes leads to t he 
establishment of epi t helia l ce ll line (SV K ,., cell ) which can be cultured 
in the absence of the feeder. The question a rises whether t hese cells 
can he used as a model for studying the biochemica l events of normal 
keratinocytes (K), which ca n be cultured serially only for a fini te period 
of t ime a nd in t he prese nce of a feeder layer. T o investigate this point 
the followin {!; pa ra meters were co mpa red: 1. the rate of sy nt hesis of 
va rious neutra l lipids (as a measure is ta ken the incorporation of •·•c-
acetat.e into var ious lipids); 2. the regul ation of cholesterol syn thesis 
by low density lipoprotein (LDL) ; 3. effec t of retinoids on t.he lipid a nd 
protein synthesis; 4. the effect of glucocorticoids (glc's) on cell prolif-
eration 5. charac terizat ion of' glc- recepto r. 
The SV K 14 cells showed great similarity with normal K fo r all 
parameters measured 1. Most of •·•c-acetate was found to be incorpo-
rated into cholesterol (50- 55%) a nd in to tri {!; lycerides (40- 45 %): 2. 
changes of extracellular lipoprotein concentrations (by incubation of 
ce lls in lipoprotein -depleted medium or by addi t ion of increasi ng con-
ce ntrations of LDL) did not. a ffect the de novo cholesterol synthesis: 
3. addition of Etretinate (at 0.05- 5 11Ml ca used suppression of choles-
te rol and a ma rked stimulat ion of t riglyce ride sy nthesis without signi f-
icant ly a ffect ing the rate of prot.e in synthesis; 4. the addition of glc's 
at low conce nt rat ions oo-" - JO-nM) caused a stimulat ion and at 
higher concentrations (up to 5 x 10-''M) an inhibi t ion of cell proli fer-
ation rate; 5. the SV J< 1•1 ce lls were found LO posses in their cytoplasm 
a glc -recept.or with affinity for glc's simila r t.o that in norma l K. 
These results suggest that SV K 14 ce lls may se rve as a good model 
for studying t he mode of drug action as well as the processes involved 
in t he regulation o f' lipid synthesis. 
37. Common Antigens Between Amniotic Epithelial Cells a.nd 
Keratinocytes . J .-P . 0RTONNE, B . L. Hs 1, C. J. G. YEH, AND W. 
P. FA ULK . Dept. of Dermatology, Hopi tal Pasteur, 06031 Nice Cedex, 
and JNSERM U 210, University of Nice, France. 
We previously reported that an am nion basement membrane ant igen 
(AA3) is also prese nt. at the derma-epiderma l junction. AA3 is appar-
ently distinct from the known components of this basement membrane 
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zone. 1 n t he sa me line of research, we inves tigated whether amniotic 
e pithe lia l ce ll s share common antigens with epiderma l a nd/or fo llicula r 
ke ra t in ocytes. 
A ra bbit was immunized by Deoxycholate solubilized amniotic epi -
the li a l ce lls obta ined by trypsinisation of human a mnion. Following 
a bso rption with huma n eryt.hocytes and placent.a, the antiserum was 
found to react only in or on a mniotic epithelial cells. The antigen 
d e tected by thi s a nt ise rum has been tentat ively des ignated as Amn ion 
Anti•ren (AA:2). Ar~ti - AA:2 (AAA:2) s howed very good reactivity with the cytoplasm 
o f basa l keratinocytes in human epidermis, but not with mela nocytes. 
The pa tt ern of reactivity was independent of the type of epiderma l 
differe n t iation. AA :2 was a lso det.ec t.ed rn ke ratmocytes of t he oute r 
root s hea t of ha ir follicles as wel l as in the harr bulbs. AA2 could be 
detected on keratinocyte suspension a fter typsinisatim~. On the other 
h a nd , th e reac tivity was no longer present on deparaffm rzed sections 
after bouin 's fixation. AAA :2 reacted wtth the fo llowmg substrates: 
oseophagus, lip, vagina . corneal epithelium a nd breast ductal epi t he-
lium (weak posit ivity). The following substrates drd not react with 
AAA2: thymus, inte tine, lung, brain, live r, spleen, krd ney. AAA2 
reacted with ti ssue from hum a n bei ngs, pigs, dogs, rabbrt.s, mice a nd 
rats. AA 2 could be detec ted in basa l and squamous ce ll carcinomas but. 
n ot in naevus cell naevus. . 
These results co nfirm t.ha t hum an s kin a nd pa rticula rly hu man 
e pide rmi s sha re common amigens with amnion. These a nt igens a re 
a lso present on many ep ithelial tissues of ectodermal on gm. 
38. AHH-Activity and -Inducibility in Human Hair Follicles of 
Different Hair Regions. H . MERK, B. NOTHOFER, AND C. 
K OGLER. Dept. of Dermatology, University of Koeln , F.R.G. 
More than 80% of all neoplasmas a re caused by envrronment a l 
xposures and a major aetiological facto r is chemoca rcmoge nesis by ~o lya romati c hydroca rbons (PAl-l) , for e xample benzo(a)py rene (BP) . 
The mecha nisms of PAH ca rcinoge neSIS IS related to the brotra nsfo r-
at ion of the pa rent compound by mrcrosomal cyt.oc hrome P-450 
:pendent a ryl-hyd roca rbon-hydroxylase (A HH) to :>highly react~ve me-
taboli tes a nd their subsequent brndmg t.o DNA. Bl IS metabo!tzed by 
human hair follicles. However, rece nt rn vesl.lgatrons_ have shown no 
inducibility of AHH -activity in cultu red human barr lolhcles (Hukkel-
h o ven et a !. , Arch. T oxicol. [)3 (1 983) , 265 ). 
We developed a n easy radiometric assay to measure AHH -act ivity 
in hum an hair folli cles using BP as substrate. The measured enzyme 
activity is only inhibited by 7,8-benzoOavone_ (92%) but not by SKF 
525-A metapyrone a nd tetrahydrofurane mdrcatrng that thrs AHH -
activit.y is mediated by PAH -inducible P-450 tsozymes. In thrs s tudy 
we compared the AHH -act ivity of hair follicles from _t he frontal at:d 
t he occipita l region of the scalp 111 :25 volun tee rs a nd foun? no srgndr -
cant diffe rence (mea n value 12, 69 pmol / rnrn / mg DNA) . After the da tl y 
a ppl ication of coa l ta r contain ing ethanol (5 %) the AHH ;act.ivit_y of 
t h e ha ir follicles from the fronta l regron was rncreased 7/23 and from 
t h e occ ip ita l region was increased in 10/2 1 volunteers indicating t hat 
hair fo llicle' a re convenient source of huma n epr thehal t.rssue to meas-
ure AHH-activity a nd -inducibilit y. 
39. Induction of Hair Growth by Cultured Dermal Papilla 
Cells . K. A. HORN E*, C. A. B. JAHODA**, AND R. F . OLIVER*. *Dept. 
of Biologica l Sciences, University of Dundee;Scotla nd, **Laboratoire 
de Zoo logie, Universite de G renoble I, Fra nce. 
Tra n ·p la nation studies have established the importance of t he der-
mal pa pill a (DP) in ha ir growth.ln this report retentwn of the mductrve 
capacity of DP cells when grown in vitro was evaluated by rmpla ntmg 
cu ltured ce lls into rat vibrissa follicles. 
Using an inbred stra in of rat., DP cells from vib:issa follicles a nd 
s kin fibroblasts, for use as control implants, were rmtrally grown at. 
37 "C in MEM supplemented with 15 '3-i, feta l ca lf se rum and then seria lly 
cultivated in medium wit h 10% newborn calf serum. ( 'H ) t hymidine 
was added to t he medium in some DP cultures to provide labe lled cells. 
C e lls were implanted as small pellets in to the bases of vibrissa fo llicles 
from wh ich the lower halves had been exci ed. 
None of the control fo llicles (ie those which had either received sk in 
fi broblasts or no impla nts) produced hairs. In co ntrast ove r 35% of the 
follic les in which DP cells had been implanted grew hairs. A new bulb, 
w ith a n epidermal matr ix orga nized a round a discrete DP, was seen a t 
the site of DP implantation in those foll ic les wh ich produced hairs. An 
a utoradiographic study of follicles which had received DP cells labe lled 
with {"H) thymidine confirmed tat t he function a l papi llae were form ed 
by t he implanted cells. 
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These resul ts demonstrate that cultured DP cells retain their capac-
ity to induce hair growth. This sugges ts t hat analysis of DP cells grown 
in culwre could help to elucidate the local, intrafollicula r mechanisms 
which operate to control the growth of hair. 
40. G lucocorticoid Receptor: Comparison of the Whole-Cell 
with Cytosolic Binding Assay. M. PONEC AND J. KEMPENAAR. 
Dept. of Dermatology, Un iversity H ospita l, Leiden , The Netherlands. 
The bi ological action of glucocorticoids (glc's) is iniriated by glc 
binding t.o a n intracell ula rly located receptor. The ce ll ular upta ke 
foregoing that binding is dependent on the molecula r properties of the 
steroid a nd may therefore a ffect the ava il ability of the steroid for the 
receptor. 
The whole-cell glc binding assay has been developed for cul tured 
norma l huma n s kin fibroblasts F) , normal (K) and by SV 40 trans-
form ed (SVK14 ) kera t inocyt.es. The confluent cultures were incubated 
at :l7•C for various time int erva ls in culture medium com.a ining increas-
ing concentrations of "H -t ria mcinolene acetonide (TAAc). To measure 
the nonspecific binding t he cells were incubated in parall el cu ltures 
with both '' H-TAAc a nd 500 fo ld excess of nonlabeled TAAc. The 
steady state has been reac hed within 4 Ius. The incubat ion was stopped 
by washing r he ce lls with PBS a nd further incubation of cells in s te roid -
free medium at 37"C. To was h out t.he la rgest portion of glc l oose l~r 
associated with the cells, the 15 min incubation was found to sufficient 
for F a nd :2 x 15 min for 1<. In cytosolic binding assay the al iquot:s of 
cytosolic frac tion were incubated overnight at O"C with increasing 
co nce nt rations of "H-TAAc a nd in the presence of absence of an excess 
of the non labeled TAAc. The separation of the free from t he protei n-
bound steroid has been performed on co lumns of LH20 Sephadex. 
By both bindin g assays and with all cell t.ypes very similar result s 
were obtained 1. The saturation of the binding sites took place a t TAAc 
concentration lying between 10 and :20 nM ; 2. The a ffinity const. K""' 
were between 2.4 - 3.8 nmoles. The number of binding sites B"'"' (fmoles/ 
mg protein ) obtained by bot h assay were higher for SVKJ4 ce lls tha n 
for I< a nd F. 
However, with the who le cell assay better correlat ion has bee n 
obtained bet ween the relative binding affi nity a nd clinical efficacy of 
s teroids than with cytosolic assay. This suggests that the steroid uptake 
can indeed affect the steroid ava il abil ity fo r the receptor. 
41. Sensitivity of Antigen-Induced Protease Release from Hu-
man Leukocytes for In Vitro Diagnosis of Allergy. R.. 
SCHERER*, H. -P . ROTHLAENDER *, R. LAUBE**, AND 0. -H. W IL-
HEL MS** . *Dept. of Dermatology, Med. Hochschule, Luebec k; ** Med. 
Forschun g, Boehringer Manneheim GmbH, F.R.G. 
During lgE- med iated degra nulation of basophi ls not only hista mine 
but a lso t rypsin -like p rotease activit.v is released. In vi tor diagnosis of 
allergy would be considerably facilitat ed if the technically compli cated 
flu orimetric hi sta mine determination could be replaced by an equa lly 
sen itive tes t. based upon sim ple photometric estimation of allerge n-
induced protease release. Blood leukocytes from 26 patients with a 
positive history of a llergy a nd from 1 fi controls without known allergy 
were isolated by dextra n ~edime n ta t ion. Aliquot s of the leukocyte 
suspension were then challenged with 10 common pollen and environ-
mem a l a llergens at three 10- fold di lutions. Prorease as well as hi sta-
mine release were measured in para lle l. Tosyl-G ly-P ro-Ar:;-pNO"·a ni -
lide (Chromozy me-THH) was used as chromogenic substrat e for meas-
uring protease ac tivity. Add itionally with the same lO allerge ns skin-
prick tes ts a nd RAST were performed in a ll subjects. In the group of 
atopic indi vidua ls out of :260 skin tests 73 positive reac1 ions were 
observed, the hi stamine release test (HRT) was positive in 67 cases, 
HAST in fi l cases and the protease release tes t (PHT) in 41 cases. The 
correspond ing results in the co ntrol group were: skin test 10; HRT 14 ; 
RAST :1; RPT 8. In 87% of the assays HRT and PRT reacted identi -
ca lly. In :J % RPT was positive while HRT was negat ive .6 out of these 
I :1 doubtful assays showed a positi ve reaction in the correspondin g 
experiments with skin test , RAST or both, whi le the remaining 7 most 
lik e !~, were fal se pos iti ves. With th e chosen experimenTa l conditions 
PRT proved to be less se nsitive for t he diagnosis of !;:£-mediat ed 
a ll ergy than ski n-prick tes t , HRT a nd RAST. This was mostly due to 
the extremely low enzyme activity which was nea r the limit of photo-
metric detection. Amp li fica tion of the enzyme signal by using a more 
approp riate suhst rate wou ld possibly increase se nsiti vity a nd specificity 
of t he assay. 
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42. UV-lnduced DNA Damage and Its Repair in Human Skin 
In Vivo C orrelated to Erythema, Tanning and Light Penetra-
tion. G. VOLDEN, G. EGC: SL':T, H . KROKA N, AND G . KAVLI. Dept. o f 
De rmatology a nd lnst .. o f Medica l Biology, Un ivers ity of Troms0, 
90 12 Tro ms0, Norway. 
UV ligh t. causes D NA da mages which, if not repaired, might lead to 
s kin ca nce r. T o study such damages a nd their repa ir in huma n s kin , 
a n immuno flu oresce nce technique was deve loped . We fi.1rt.he r investi -
ga ted the re lat.o nship between t a nning, li ght penetration , e rythema a nd 
DNA damage a nd repa ir in huma n epide rmi s. 
Antiserum aga ins t UV- irradiated s ingle-stranded DNA was ra ised 
in ra bbits immuni zed with ss DNA complexed with methylated bov ine 
se rum a lbumin , and purified by a f'lini ty chro matography. Absorbtion 
ex pe rime nts indi cated that the a ntibodies had a very strong prefe re nce 
for s ingle st ra nded DNA a nd appeared to he directed ma inly aga inst 
pyrimidine dimer ·. These a ntibodies we re used to study UV -induced 
DNA damage a nd subsequent repa ir in biopsies o f huma n s kin . Im -
munofluoresce nce a nd immunoperox idase sta ining me thods were used . 
In situ denaturation of D NA in cryostat section s strongly inc reased 
the specific sta ining without da ma!(ing t he s t ructure of epide rmis. 
Transm iss io n o f light., in t he ra nge 280- 700 nm , was e xa mined in 
sheets o f intact epide rmi s iso lated by suction . One ha lf o f the abdomen 
of two ma les was tann ed with UVB. 
DNA da ma!(e cou ld he detected afte r irradiation with less tha n 0.5 
times the MED for UVB. The immunostainin!( was st rongly reduced 
at. 5 h afte r irrad iation a nd esse ntia lly abolis hed at 24 h a fter irrad ia-
tio n. Vis ible li ght increased the rate o f DNA repa ir , a lthough the dark 
repHir appea red to be quantitat ive ly more significa nt. DNA da ma!(e 
co rrelated bet te r tha n the e rythema l reaction tha n with the absolute 
dose o f li ght. Tannin g additionally protec ts aga inst DNA damage in 
stratum basa le. DNA repa ir was faste r in tanned s kin indica t in g that 
UV light inc reased DNA repair act ivi ty. DNA damage in t.he basa l 
laye rs o f tanned a nd unta nned s kin co rrelated we ll with the tra ns mis-
s ion o f' light which was considerably lowe r in ta nned s kin. 
43 . A lle rge n Formation in Photo-Allergic Contact Dermatitis . 
HE:NHY C. MAC UIH E: , .JH. AND KAYS KAmBEY . Ha hne ma nn Unive r-
s ity School o f Medicine a nd Univers ity of Pennsylvania, Phi lade l-
phia, PA , U.S.A . 
In a mouse model, we have induced photoallergic contac t de rma titis 
(photo-AC D) as well as specific photoimmu nologica l tolera nce. The 
questio n whethe r the immunologica lly relevant photoproduct is a free 
rad ica l has been invest igated, us ing in uitro irradiated aqueous solu t ions 
of' ch lo rpromazine (CPZ) a nd sulfa nilamide (sulfa) . In a typical exper-
ime nt, IC R albino mice we re con ve ntiona lly photose ns itized to sulfa 
a nd ea r tested intra de rmally on Day 6 with a so lu tion of su lfa tha t had 
been irrad ia ted in uitm with nar row band (6.6 nm ) radiation from a 
monochromato r a t X = 108 nm , :10 m.J fcm", or with non-irrad ia ted 
sulfa; toxicity mice we re ear tested in para llel. The protocol a nd resul ts 
a re s hown: 
\. roup Day 0,1 Day 6 Day 7 Day 8 
I r Sulf'a-->skin l S ulf'a -UV 1.0* 3.2* 
the n UVR j 
II L to s ite S ulfa a lone 0.7 0.3 
lli Sulfa-U V 0.6 0.5 
IV Sulfa-alone 0.5 O.!J 
* Avg j in ea r thickness (mm XlO- "). 
I > II , I > Ill , p < 0.02. 
In o the r e xperime nts, active photoproducts for photosensitization or 
for photuc ha llenge were produced hy in uitru radiation o f these che m -
icals with broad ha nd UVA, na rrow band UV (,\ = 250 nm , 308 nm, or 
~160 nm) as well as, in the case o f C PZ, rad iation with X = 266 nm from 
a lase r source. It a ppears that the dominant mecha nis m fo r photo-
ACD, in the instance o f these 2 che micals, is photochemica l production 
of one or more s t ab le s ubstances that act as a s imple chemical a ll ergen. 
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44. Quantitative Evaluation of Two Distinct Cell Populations 
in Normal Human Epidermis Which Express HLA-DR Anti-
gens: Immunofluorescence A nalys is, Cell Sorting and Ultra -
s tructural lmmunogolcl Labelling. C . DEZ UTTEI{-DAMRUYANT* 
D. Sct-tM tTT*, M . FAu RE*, G . Con tJtE:R**, AND .J . THtVOLET.* • I N~ 
SERM U 209, P av ilio n Rand ** INSERM U 80, Pavilio n P , H op ita l 
E. H e rriot, 69:374 Lyon Cedex 08, Fra nce. 
HLA -DR a nti ge ns a re o nly ex pressed by La nge rh ans ce lls (LC) a nd 
indete rminate ce ll s in no rma l human epidermis . Indirect immun o flu -
oresce nce (li ght mic roscopy a nd cytol1uo ro metry) a nd ultrast ructura l 
immunogold la bellin gs were used to study t he H LA -DR e xpress io n by 
mea ns of two anti OR-monoclona l a ntibod ies. 
Amon g freshly di s pe rsed OR-negative EC , 2- 4% o f ce ll s ex pressed 
diffe re nt dens ities of DR-a ntigens on their me mbra ne surface. 24.5 ± 
4 .-'i % o f OR-pos itive ce lls we re stro n!(ly labe ll ed whi le the rest or OR -
positive ce lls we re weakly a nd mode rate ly la be lled . After l 8 h in com -
plete culture medium befo re labelling, no s ignificant diffe rence in the 
perce ntages was obse rved. The lymphoid- like- LC-e nriched cells ob -
ta ined by Fi co ll- l-lypaque sediment.a t ion we re processed fo r ce ll so rtin g 
which revea led the same eli ffe re nces of 0 R-dens ities: :10.8 ± 11 .4 % of 
OR-pos it ive ce ll we re s tro ngly la be lled. 
Us in g indirect ul t rastructura l imm unogoll abellin!( OR-positive cell s 
muy be distinguis hed by the dens ity of OR-sites on ce ll mem bra ne. 
The gold pa rticles bound to t he ce ll memb ra ne we re used to qua ntify 
the number of HLA -DR s it es. Most of the ce ll s displayed a wea k 
su rface la belling by e lectron de nse gold particles (!(J)) (8.8 ± :1.0 gp f 11 n1 
and 1 x 105 s ites/cell) a nd cytop lasmic Birbeck gra nules (Bg) ide nti -
fy ing suc h ce lls as typica l LC; some cells displayed a stro ng mem bra ne 
immunogold la be lling (:38.9 ± 4.6 gp / 11111 a nd 5 X 10 s ites/ce ll ) a nd we re 
eit he r Bg-conta inin g ce lls o r Bg-lac kin!( ce ll s. 
Amon!( human EC, diffe rent populatio ns ca n be defined on the bas is 
of.' s urface DR antige n co nce ntra t io n . Further s i.Udies are in progress 
to co rrela te t hese da ta wi th the T 6 a ntige n express io n by means o f 
double labell ing. 
45 . Histiocytosis X (HX), Langerhans Cells (LC) and Mono-
cyte-Macrophagic Cells Identified by Immunoelectronmi-
croscopy (IEH) with L e u3a-b/OKT4 Monoclonal Antibodies. 
E. BERTI, M . MONTI , M . CUS INI, G . CA RMI NATI , AND R. CAPUTO . 
l st C linic o f Derma to lOI{Y, U nive rs ity o f Mila n , Ita ly. 
By light microscopy Le u :3 a- b/O KT4 a ntige ns have bee n rece ntly 
demo nstra ted t.o be prese nt o n monocyte- macrop hage a nd LC lineage 
(Wood GYS, Wa rne r NL, W a rnke RA . Anti Leu 3/1'4 a ntibodies reac t 
with ce ll s o f monocyte/mac rophage and L a nge rhans lineage .. J lmmu -
no l t:3l:2 12- 2 16, 1983). Aim of this s t.udy was to verify whethe r t hese 
a ntigens a re a lso e xpressed by non -lymphoid ce lls o f the s kin in norma l 
inJlammatory (Lichen pla nus LP, Contact De rmatitis DC) a nd neo-
plast ic (Cuta neous T -cells lympho ma CT C L a nd Histiocytosis X HX) 
conditions by light mic roscopy and IEM. Biotinylated monoclona l 
antibodies aga inst Leu 1. , Leu 2a, Leu 3a- b (from Becton-Dickinson ) 
OKT4 , OKT6, OKMl a nd OKla (from Ortho) a nt igens we re used. 
Antibody loca lizatio n was vis ua lized at li !(ht microscope level by mean 
o f biotiny lated ho rse-a n t i mouse lgG followed by av idin -biotin .perox i-
dase complex (ABC ki t, Vector La b.); the same reagents we re used for 
IEM studi es on 40p ti ssue-choppe red s lides. Le u 3a- b/ OI<T4 a n rigens 
we re seen on de ndritic ce ll s in norma l and patho logical s kin (LP, CD, 
CTCL and HX). In t he epidermis these ce ll s s howed t he ultrastructural 
features of LC a nd conta ined Birbeck gra nules · (BG ). However 
Leu3a- h/OKT4 pos it ive LC were less a bundant a nd s howed a less 
inte nse immunostaining than cells labe lled by monoclonal OKT6 a n-
t ibodies. All I-IX ce lls (OKT6 and OKia+, and OKM I nega tive ) p resent 
in the 6 cases we studied , were hi ghly positive for Leu3a- b/ OKT4 
a nti!(ens . Multinuc leated -mac rophagic ce lls were seen in xantoid le-
s ions concomitant to HX, these ce lls didn't co nta in BG a nd we re 
OKM l , OK Ia and c lear ly Leu3a- b/ OKT4 pos it ive but OKT6 negative. 
These resu lts confirm by !EM t.hat some ce lls other t han helper T cells 
a nd thymocytes ca n exp ress Leu3a- b/ OI<T4 a n tigens. 
46. Cellular Responses in Human Skin to Dinitrochloroben-
zene. M. M. CARll , P . A. BoTHAM*, D. J. GAWKRODGER, E . M e-
VITTlE: , .J . A. RO SS, L C. STEWAHT**, AND .J. A. A. HUNTER. Oept.s. 
of Dermatology and ** Respirato ry Medic ine, Un iversity of Edin -
burgh, a nd *Ce ntra l T oxicology La borato ry, Impe ria l C hemical In-
dust ri es, M accles f'i e ld, U.K. 
We have inves tigated t he passage o f dinitrochlo robe nzene (DN CB) 
through the s kin of prev iously sens itised human subjects, t.o establish 
it.s assoc iation with ce ll types, and t he ce llular events occurring during 
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the firs t 48 hours afte r challenge, particularly Langerhans cell -T lym-
phocyte int.er,lctions. . . . . . 
B iopsies were taken !rom standardised challenge s1tes at ume mt.e r-
vals from 0- 48 hours a fte r DNCB applica tion. Us ing an a ntibody to 
DNCB, a nd monoclonal ami bodies to epidermal Langerhans cells (LC) , 
Ia a ntige ns and T lymphocyte subsets, indirect immunof.luorescence 
a nd indirect immunoperox1dase techmques were used to 1dent1fy the 
sens itise r a nd cells in 5p sections. Routine EM and irnmuno-electron 
mic roscopy we re performed. 
DNCB associated with LC's and keratinocytes with in one hour of 
lica t.ion. At G hours, numerous la rge, dendri t ic DNCB-positive cells =~:~ea red in t he dermis round appendages (Fig. l) s imul taneously with 
OKTG-pos it ive ce ll s 111 t he sa me d1stnbutwn (F1g. 2). An mcrease 111 
·de rma l LC numbers was seen at 12 hours a nd a decrease thereafter, :\~ the norma l dendritic patte rn is lost. No evidence of LC-T cell a~pos i t.io n was found on EM before 12 hours, and very few cells were 
a pposed a t 12 or 24 hours. . . . . 
This evidence md1cates thm DNCB 1s ea rned 1n to t he derm1s by 
LC 's; Lhe lack of LC-T cell inte ractionin t he skin suggests that it may 
the n be t ra nsported t.o dra111mg lymph nodes LO Stimulate a lymphocyte 
respon se. . . . . . . 
A s imila r st.Udy of reactions 111 human sk1n not prevwusly senS1llsed 
to DNCB is now in progress. 
4 7. Lymphocytoma of the Skin: Further Characterization by 
Monoclonal Antibodies and DNA F low Cytometry. KRI STIAN 
THOMSEN. ELISABETH RALFI< IAEH, GUN HILD LAN GE WA NTZIN , 
J0RGEN LARSEN , AND lB CHRISTENSEN. The Fin en Institute, Co-
penhagen, Denmark. . . . . . . . 
S kin biopsies from 10 patients wtth a chmcal d1agnOS1S of bem gn 
c utaneous lymphocytoma have been exa mined by l.ight. microscopy a nd 
DNA fl ow cy t.omet.ry. In 8 patients bwpstes were further cha racten zed 
by immunoenzymatic labelling of frozen sect1ons w1th a pa nel of 
mon oclonal ant ibodies. . . . . 
M orphologica l examination was consistent w1th a b~111gn d1agnos~ s 
of cutaneous lymphoplas l3 111 7 pat1ent_s a nd J essner s lymphocyt~c 
in fil t rate in 1 pat ient. In 2 pat ients a dehmte morpholog1cal d13gnos1s 
could not be established because of cyto log1cal atyp 1~ but. a bemgn 
d . nos1·s was confirmed by immunolog1cal analys1s. Skm 1nfilt.rates 1ag , - · · · · 1 f these 2 and 5 other patients thus cons1s t.ed ol polyc ona l B-cells ar~: T -cells with a relative predominance ofT-helper/ inducer cells. In 
4 atie nts t he B-cells were accompanied by dendn tlC ret1culum cells fo~ming B-cell follicles indistinguishable from peripheral lymphoid 
t issue. The derm al infil t rate also conta ined a cons1derable number of 
Lange rhans cells/ indeterminate cells. . . . . _ . . 
Biopsies from t.he patient wi thJ essner s lymphocyllc mhlt rate dif -
fe red from those of the other pat1ents by absence of B-cells and by a 
p r edomina nce ofT-suppressor cytotoxic ce lls. DNA conte~t a na lys is 
by fl ow cytometry revealed heterogeneity of t he derma l lnhlt. rat.e_ 111 9 
pa t ients whereas one was norma l. These resul ts sugg:st that m addn.wn 
t ormal pe riphera l lymphocytes the dermal mfdtra t.e cor1ta1ns a p~p: lation of activated lymphocytes and in addi t ion a cycling popula-
tio n of lymphocytes. ln conclusion benign cuta neous lymphocytomas 
imitate patte rns of immune reactions in lymph nodes a nd can be 
distingu is hed from ma lignant cuta neous lymphomas by 1n SitU lmmu-
no Joaica l a na lys is. The DNA measurements md1cate that we a re dealmg 
w ith "a het:erogeneous ce ll popu lation of cutaneous lymphocytomas. 
4 8 . Phenotypic Pattern of Cutaneous T Cell Lymphon~a. W .. 
STERRY , E. SMOLLE, J. GERDES, AND A. C. FELLER. Umvers1tles of 
Kiel, F.R.G . and G raz, Austria. . . 
Ma lignant degeneration of skin -homing T- ly mpl~ocytes IS generally 
te rmed "cuta neous T cell lymphoma", although d1flerent chn1cal man -
ifestations a nd histological types are observed. In th1s s~udy we wanted 
to test t he hypothesis whether different clinical and hrst.olog1cal lym-
phoma types correspond to distinct phenotypic patterns. Skin cryostat 
sections of 12 MF, 5 SS and 6 other cutaneous T cell lymphomas were 
studied using <1 panel of 20 monoclonal Hntibodies recognizing va rious 
Bp a nd T -lymphocyte differentiation a ntigen s, I-lLA -DR a nd OS, lL2-
recepto r as well as proliferation ant igen (1<1 67) . MF and SS showed a 
nearly ident ical a nd co nstant phenotypic pattern. They were pos1t.1ve 
fo r pa n-T -cell ma rkers, helper-T-lymphocytes dommated suppressor-
T -lymphocytes in epidermis a nd dermis. In terestingly, a ntibody Tii 14, 
which reacts with 75% of peripheral T -lymphocytes, was negat1ve m 
a ll MF cases a nd all but one SS. Leu 8 was binding to about 50% of 
our cases. HLA-DS was expressed on lymphocytes, HLA-DR addition-
a lly on La nger ha ns ce lls a nd partia lly on kerat.inocytes. a-Tac-antibody 
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did not reac t. wi th t he majority of t.he infi lt rating lymphocyt es. Between 
2- 10% of the lymphocytes in MF and SS belong to t.he proli fe rati ng 
pool. In contrasL, the other cuta neous T cell lymphomas s howed a 
variab le grade of heterogeneity in their phenotyp. Conclusio ns: 
1) MF a nd SS showed nea rly identical phenotypic patte rns. 
2) MF and SS appear to derive from at least two different clones, 
that have in common t he pat.te rn OKT 4+, OKT 8-, Tii 14-, a nd may 
be Leu 8+ or Leu 8- . 
3) Other CTL show a phenotypic pattern different from MF and SS 
a nd ex hibit. marked case variations. 
4 9. Atypical Cells in Lymphomatoid P a pulosis a nd Sternberg-
Reed Cells Share the Same Specific Antigen. P. KAUDEWITZ*, 
H. STEIN **, G. BURG*, D. MASON**, AND 0. BRAUN-FALCO*.* Der-
matological Clinic, University of Munich , F.R.G. and ** J ohn Rad-
clif'fe Hosp ita l, University of Oxford, U.K. 
The precise nosological posit ion of lymphomatoid papulosis (LP) is 
unclear. The most. cha racte ristic histological feature is t.he presence of 
la rge atyp ical cells (LAC). Studies on t heir surface ma rker pro!ile by 
monoclonal a ntibodies so fa r have not been able to clarify the origin of 
these cells, which sometimes morphologica lly resemble Sternberg-Reed 
(SR) ce lls. Recent ly a monoclonal a nt ibody (Ki1) specifica lly reacting 
with SR - a nd Hodgkin (H) cells has been produced. It was the purpose 
of t his study to in vest igate the reactivity of LAC in LP with I<i 1 and a 
panel of additiona l monoclonal a nt ibodies. 
Cryostat sections of sk in biopsies from 10 pati ents with LP were 
studied using a new three step immunoalka line phosphatase (AP)-anti -
AP method with a pa nel of monoclonal antibodies: Ki1 (H-, SR cells 
only) ; Ki 24. Ki27, (H-, SR cells, non Hodgkin lymphomas); RT015 (B 
cells); T 28, Leu3a, Lyt3, Leu l , Tl02, Tiil4 , Tii69 (T cells a nd T cell 
subpopula t.ions) ; Na1 /34 (int.erdigitating reticulum cells); R423 (den-
d rit.ic reticulum cells); SHC J /3 (Macrophages); 3C4 (cell s of gra nulo-
poetic origin ); Ki67 (proliferating cells). 
In all lesions tested Ki1 + LAC were p resenl sometimes form ing 
aggregates. In some cases Ki1 + cells were a lso stained by Ki 24 a nd 
Ki 27. Reactivity with Ki67 was most pronounced in Kil + areas. All 
otcher a nt ibodies did not constantly react with LAC. 
Our study demonstrates t hat t he la rge atypica l cells in LP share a 
specific a nt igenic ma rker (Kil) wi t h SR- a nd H cells. T hese cells have 
been assumed w a rise from a recently described K il + cell population 
in normal lymphoid t issue a nd bone ma rrow. Our results sugges t. t. ha1 
Ki 1 + large atypica l ce lls in LP a re a lso derived from this cell popul ation . 
5 0 . Decreased Oxidative Metabolism of Peripheral Blood 
Monocytcs and Granulocytes in C utaneous T Cell Lymphoma. 
L. LAROCHE AND B. DEscAMrs -LATSCHA. INSEHM u 25, Hopit a l 
Necker a nd Dept. of Dermatology, Hopit.al Sa in t.-Louis, Paris, 
France. 
The role of produced react ive oxygen species (HOS) by polymorpho-
nuclear (PMN) a nd mononuclea r (MN) phagocytes has been well 
established in host defense agai nst infections. Recent st:udies have 
suggested tha t. ROS could a lso p lay a role in host res ista nce aga inst 
tumors. 
Using a chemiluminescence (CL) luminol-dependent photometric 
assay, previously devised in our laboratory, we investigated t he p roduc-
tion of ROS by PMN and MN ph agocytes directly within whole blood 
from 11 patients with cutaneous T cell lymphoma (CTCL). In each 
patient the CL production was measured in w-' a nd 10- 1 d ilut.ed 
samples both in res tin g state and after sLimulation by pa rticulate 
substances (latex, opson ized zymosa n) a nd soluble agents (phorbol 
myri state aceta te (PMA) a nd fo rmyl-methionyl-Jeucyl-phenyla la nine 
(FMLP)). 
Rega rdl ess of blood dilution , resting CL production was markedly 
depressed (p < 0.001) in CT CL patients as compared to controls. 
F'ollowing membra ne stimulation with lat.ex , opsonized zymosan a nd 
FMLP, norm al CL responses were obse rved. In cont rast , ROS gener-
ation was dra mat ically decreased in t he presence of PMA (p < 0.001). 
These data indicate a dys fun ction in the non lymphoid phagocyte 
sys tem in CT CL patients a nd could be related with t heir great suscep-
t.ibility to infect-ions. The ma rked a nd restricted defect in their CL 
responses to PMA, a well cha racte ri zed cocarcinogen agent., remai ns t.o 
be further elucidated . 
51. Immunohistological Characterization of Histiocytofi-
broma Cells by Using Monoclonal Antibodies. J. KANITAI<IS, 
D. SCHMITT, AND J. TH IVOLET. INSERM U 209, H<ip ita l E. Herriot, 
69374 Lyo n Cedex 08, France. 
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The natu re of tumoral cells of histiocytofibromas (HF) is not yet 
clea rly established. They are thought to consist. of fibroblasts, hist io-
cytes or of both types simultaneously. In order to precise the origine of 
these cells we studied 5 clinica lly and histologically d iagnosed cases of 
H P by using various monoclonal antibodies (MCA) and a n indirect 
im munofluorescence method on froze n t issue sections. The follow ing 
MCA were used: OKT6 (Langerha ns cells), OKM1 (monocytes) and 
BL2 (monomorphic HLA-DR a nt igen). T he same react ivity patte rn 
was observed for all cases studied: a) HF ce ll s were not labelled by 
OKT6. ln contrast, numerous OKT6+ dendritic cells (LC) were seen 
in the overlying epidermis; b) OKMI revealed a moderate a mou nt of 
spindle-shaped cells inside the tumour; however, no labelling was seen 
in the epidermis; c) BL2, which reacts with class II a nt igens, showed a 
strong reactivity wi th the majority of HF cells. In t he ove rlyin g epider-
mis so me dendri t ic cells were specifica lly la belled by BL2. In addition, 
a labelli ng of t he in t raepidermal ac rosy ringeal keratinocytes with this 
a nt i-HLA -DR MCA was also observed. 
At least two H P cell types could be defin ed on t he basis of t he 
expression of ant igenic surface markers: a) HLA-DR+, OKM1+, 
OKT6-cells can be considered as belonging to the monocytic- histiocytic 
lineage. This first ce ll type does not represent the majori ty of HF cells; 
b) HLA-DR+, OKM.l-, OKT6-cells, which are the more numerous, 
ca n be considered as less differentiated cells of the same origin. Typical 
LC (HLA-DR+, T6+, OKM1-) defini te ly do not pa rticipate in the 
genesis of HF. According to these results, we consider t hat histiocytes 
a re part of t he cellula r component of H F. Consequently, the te rm 
"histiocytofibroma" represents more accurate ly t he immunohistological 
profile of these tumors. 
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52. Pharmacokine tics of Experimental Hexachlorobenze n e 
Toxicity a nd Porphyria in the Rat and Neonate. DEilEK J. 
CHIPPS. Cente r for Healt h Sc iences, University Hospital and Clinics, 
600 Highla nd Avenue, Madison, Wisconsin 53792, U.S.A. 
During 1956- 1961 in Southeast Turkey it was estimated t hat more 
t han 1,000 breastfed children of mothers porphyric from Hexachloro-
benzene (HCB) died with convulsions, t remors, progressive weakness 
and a localized erythema (phototoxic). To test the hypothesis t hat 
tox icity may be due to H CB from t ra nsplacenta l a nd breastfeeding 
abso rption, fe ma le rats 8- 12 wee ks old were fed during gesta tion with 
2000 or 400 ppm HCB a nd offspring were sacrificed by C-section a fter 
2, 4 a nd 8 wee ks. HCB leve ls in tissue were dete rmined by Nickel 63 
electron gas chromatography (Chromatography 117:143, 1976) and 
urine, stool a nd t issue porphyrins as described (Arch Derm. 93:129, 
1966). 
Tissue levels of HCB in li tters at C-section or delivery were approx-
im ately 50% that of t he mothers, but levels increased during suck ling. 
Examples of HCB mean values in mothers fed 2000 ppm at delive ry 
showed that highest co ncentration occurred in fat (124 1 ppm), s kin 
(4 18 ppm), liver (53.9 ppm) and brain (34. 1 ppm) . A significant increase 
in li ve r porphyrins of mot hers and neonates developed afte r 4 weeks. 
HCB in neonatal live rs at delivery was 27.3 ppm, but became rema rk -
ably high (836 ppm) possibly from paucity of fat t issue in contrast to 
mate rnal li ve rs ( 134 ppm) a fter 5 weeks. HCB in materna l breast fa t 
decreased significant ly during suckling, at delive ry was 294 7 ppm, a nd 
after 3 weeks was 1091 ppm. T he affected li tte rs developed convulsions, 
tre mors a nd prog-ressive weak ness. 
53. Inte raction of LDL with Porphyrins. P. MORLIERE*, J. P. 
REYFTMANN**, S. GO LDSTEIN'**, R SANTUS**, L. DUBEHTRET*, 
AND D. LAGRANGE****.* Dermatology, Hop ital Hen ri Mondor, Cre-
te il ; •• P hysico-C himie de !'Adaptat ion, MNHN , Pa ris; *** Faculte 
de Medicine, St. Anto ine, Pa ris; **** Institut Biomedical des Co r-
deliers, Paris, France. 
We showed t hat 50 molecules of the hydrophobic p rotoporphyrin 
IX(PP) can be incorporated into one low density lipoprotein (LDL) 
molecule, while no interaction was obse rved within t hat wate r soluble 
uroporphyrin !( UP). Thus, alt hough t he LDL concentration in blood 
is 1% of that of album in, their hi gh affin ity for hydrophobic porphyrins 
suggests that they ca nnot be neglected as possible ca rriers of these 
molecules in to cells. Because porphyrins are good type I and Il (s inglet 
oxygen fo rmation) photodynamic agents, the photochemical behavior 
of LD L-porphyrin syste ms was investigated. Visible light irradiation 
in the p rese nce of UP and PP gives rise to t he LDL apoprot.ein 
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degradatation. The effec ts of D~O and N:,- on t he rate of t he apoprotein 
photooxidation induced by PP were co nsistent with t he ex istence of 
both type I a nd type II processes. On the other ha nd, UP, only reacts 
via singlet oxyge n form ation . LDL a re also natural carriers of {:3-
ca rote ne. A photose nsit ized #-carotene bleac hing is obse rved sole ly 
wi t h PP as sensitizer. In addition , t he initia l rate of lipid peroxidation 
is greater wit h PP as photosensitize r. These effects illustra te th~ 
consequence of the hydrophobic versus hydrophilic cha racter of t he 
photose nsit ize r. l n conclusion, t he tra nsport of hydrophobic porphyrins 
in blood and cells by LDL, t he oxidation of aminoacid residues, the 
bleachin g of {J-ca rote ne a nd the lipid perox iclation ta king place in 
porphyrin -containing LDL may be considered as possible events in t he 
development of symptoms in light sensitive porphyria pa tients. 
54. UV-Radiation and Cuta neous Retinol. A. VAHLQUI ST, B. 
BEHN E, AND H. TbHMA. Dept. of Dermatology, Unive rsity of Upps-
ala, Uppsa la, Sweden. 
Al t hough UV -radiation dest roys ret inol in organic solvents, li ttle is 
kn own about its effects on retin oids in t issues. We recent ly observed 
that UV -therapy for uremic p ruri tus lowers t he retinol conte nt of 
epidermis (Eur J Clin Invest, in press) . Fu rt her, low reti nol levels a re 
found in actinic tumors of sun -exposed skin (Arc h Derm Res, 270, 193, 
1981). T o gain more information , albino rabbit ears were irradiated at 
313, 334, 3G5 or 405 nm a nd human breas_t. s kin at 334 nm . Samples of 
irradiated huma n skin were also exposed for 24 hrs in vit ro to medium 
containing "H -retinol. Epidermis a nd dermis were spli t and extracted 
wit h hexane a fter saponification. Retinoids were isolated by HPLC. 
In t he rabbi t , a single dose of 3 ,Jfcm" (334 nm) lowe red t he epidermal 
retinol conte nt by 76%. Irradiations at other wavelengths produced less 
effects. The act ion spectrum was t hus sim ila r to the absorpt ion spec-
trum of retino l. In vit ro irradiation of human skin (10 J/cm~; 334 nm) 
decreased the epiderma l retinol by 50%, irrespective of whethe r the 
sample was kept frozen or at ambient temperature. Serial sectioning 
parallel to the irradiated skin surface revealed destruction o f vitamin 
A down to a depth of 1 mm. 3-Dehydroretinol (v itam in A, ), present in 
both rabbit a nd human epidermis, was not reduced by t he same extent 
as retinoL The epidermal upta ke of "H -retinol showed a t ransient 
increase of 40% as a resul t of irradiation. 
The results suggest t hat UV -radiation, apart from precipitating a 
loca l vita min A defi ciency, may modify t he metabolism of vitami n A 
in t he skin . 
55. Influence of Ultra-violet Light Treatment on the S urvival 
of Heterotopic Skin Grafts in the Mouse . F. H. J . CLAA S* M 
RoTHERT*, 1<. HAVINGA*, A. A. ScHOTHORST**, AND B. J. VER~ 
MEEH**. * Dept. of lmmunohaematology and Bloodbank , and 
• • Depl. of Dermatology, Academ ic Hospita l, Leiden, The Nether-
lands. 
T ransplantation a ntigens of t he major histocompatibi li ty complex 
(ca lled H -2 in t he mouse) can be divided into class I a ntigens, which 
are present on all nucleated cells and serve as ta rgets for tra nspla nta-
t ion rejec tion, and class II a nt igens, which have a more restricted t issue 
distribut ion a nd a re responsible for t he induction of t he t ra nsplantation 
reaction. UV -irradiation of stimulator cells in an a llogeneic mixed 
leukocyte reaction (MLR) will prevent blast formation, whe reas the 
class I a nt igens a re still detectable on UV -treated ce lls. As the MLR is 
see n as t he recogni t ion phase of the t ranspla ntation reaction , induced 
by class I I differences, a similar approach may be used for a skin gra ft 
modeL 
Isolated mouse ta il skin was in vit ro UV -treated at a dose of 40 mJ / 
em' from both sides to remove t he class II stimulus. Immediately afte r 
ir radiation t he sk in was t ransplanted into the f1 anks of allogeneic mice. 
When t here was a complete H -2 difference between donor and recipient, 
the surviva l time of t he UV -t rea ted skin was t he same as t hat of control 
skin. In the case of a class II difference only, i.e. B10.AQR gra fts onto 
BlO.T (6R) recipients, a significant prolongat ion of the survival t ime 
was obse rved whereas 50% of t he UV -treated gra fts were not rejected 
at alL 
These data suggest t hat UV -irradiation in vitro removes enough 
class II positive cells in the context of ta rget cells for reject ion. The 
few remaining class 11 posit ive ce lls are still a ble to induce sufficient 
help for t he rejection of total H -2 different skin gra fts. 
56. Keratoses and Non-Me la noma Skin Tumors in Long-Term 
Methoxsalen Photochemotherapy. A Follow-up Study. A. TA-
NEW , H. HON IGSMANN, W. HAMM ERSC HMIED , W. RA USCHMEIEH*, 
AND K. Wot. FF. Depts. of Dermatology, Un iversity of Vienna and 
*U niversity of Innsbruck, Austria . 
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In 1974 we ini t iated a prospective study on ora l methoxsa len pho-
toc hemothern py (PUVA) . 418 patients were enrolled a nd moni to red 
for ke ra toses and skin tumors. In th~ first follow up in 1979 we reported 
t hat out o f these pa t.t ents 6 (1, 4%) had developed actuuc keratoses 
a nd 5 ( 1, 2%) skin tumors (3 sec, l sec:,. 1 keratoacanthoma). _ l 0 of 
t-hese 11 patients belonged w a group of 1 12 mdtvtduals wtth a htstory 
o f previous exposure to a rsen ic, ionizing radiation a nd/?r methotrexate 
ho we re considered a n sk group. When co mpa red wtth t he age-sex-
w ecific tumor incidence of a ra ndom population (0, 1 %) the observed 
s p · dence of s kin tumors in this ri sk group was co nsiderably higher (2, ;;~}, whereas the incidence in the nonris k group (0 %) corresponded to 
t he expected rate. . . . . . . 
We now present the lollow-up data ol 297 (71 % ) of the on gmal 418 
tients. Of these, 127 patients belong to the ri sk group. During the ~i~e of observation (from 1 97~) 1~ patients (5, 1%) presented with 
k awses a nd 8 patients (2, 6'7o ) wtth non-melanoma sk m tumors (5 S~C, 3 BCC). All keratOsis pat ients and all but one tumor patient 
be lo nged to the ri sk group. 3 tumor pattents already ha~ had a tumor. 
at t he time of t he 1979 up-date, a nd tlus emphastses t he tmporta nce of 
defining ri sk groups. 6 of t he pre~e nt ~ tu~nor pattent_s had been exposed 
to a rsenic, one patient had recetved totusmg radtatwn. The_ mean age 
f the keratosis-tumor group (56 + 9 yrs) was stgmficant ly lugher t han ~he mea n age of t he non-a ffected pat_ients (48_ + 16). The tota l UVA 
dose, howeve r, did not s how a Stgmhcant dilference m both groups. 
Out of t he 170 non- ri s k patients one pattent d: veloped a. SCC on he; 
leg a fte r 65 mont hs of treatment. a nd a cumulative do e of 2870 J / cm-. 
In this case, however, excess tve sun exposure may have been a contnb-
uting ris k. Whi le we consider it essentia l to fu rther report our. obser-
vatio ns, we wish to swte that they stdl ne~th e r prove nor dtsprove 
possible carcinogenicity of PUVA, hut the n sk of carctnoma may be 
n ot as high as prevtously esttmated. 
57 UV-B Treatment May Produce Tolerance to DNCB but 
PUVA Therapy Does Not. P. S . FRIEDMANN , S. I. WH ITE, G. P. 
FORD, AND SA M S HUSTER. Dept. of DermaLOlo::,ry, University of 
Newcastle upon T yne, U.K. . . . . 
Whether the reduced induction of co ntact senstt tvtty of UV -treated 
skin is due to fa ilure of sensitisation or. to l eranc~ was tested b~ 
measurement of augmentatton of responstveness a fter boost111g. 26 
normal subjects received 116 ,,g DNCB as sensttts tng dose (SO) , 
prev ious ly established as the 50% SO. 4 weeks late r they were chal-
le nged with 2.5 , 12.5, 6.25 ~ nd 3.1 25 11g of DNCB. Response was 
m easured as increase tn sk111 -fold th tckness at 48 hrs, and dose- response 
c urves plotted. J 3/26 were unresponsive to challenge (Group 1) but 
responded when recha llenged 4 weeks late r: mean response at 12.5 ,, g 
= 2 5 mm SE 0.35 compa red wi t h 1.2 mm, SE 0.4 for those who had 
responded to the 1st cha llenge (P < 0.01). To d':cide whether t he 1st 
cha lle nge had acted as a boosting dose or a pnm?ry SO 10 norma l 
subjects (Group 2) received only the challenge regtmen as SO a nd 4 
weeks late r were rec ha llenged. The mean response to 12.5 11g was 1.6 
mm, SE o.:3 which was significa nt ly Jess th a_n t hat for Group 1 (P < 
0.0 1) . Thus subjects in Group 1 were sub-cltmcally senstttve and_ the 
lst challe nge had acted as a boosting sti mulus. 40 psonattc subjects 
received 500 11g of DNCB as SO afte r 3 weeks of P UVA or UV -8 . 4 
weeks after fini shing treatment they were challenged with the 4 sta n-
dard closes. Only 4/ I 7 (23 %) PUVA-treated subjects responded com-
pared with 1:3/23 (56%) who received UV-B (p < 0.05). T he unrespon-
s ive subjects were rec hallenged 4 weeks later and all were now respo n-
sive, buL s ignifica ntly less so than the recha llenged normal subjects 
(Group 1) 1..98 mm , SE 0.44 for the PUVA group (P < 0.01_), 1.05 mm , 
SE 0.33 for the UV-B group, (P < 0.001). Thus, the SO gtven dunng 
UV therapy appears to have li ttle effect in PUVA-treated patients and 
seems to produce pa rtial tolerance in UV -8-treated subJects. 
58. Radio Immuno Assay Determination of Skin Calcium 
Binding Protein (SCaBP) in Human Skin. L . OIDIERJEAN, _G. 
S IEGENTHALER, AND J. H. SAU RAT. Clinique de Dennatologte, Hop -
ita! Ca ntona l Universita ire, Geneva, Switze rla nd. 
We have previously demonstrated that a parvalbumin-li ke _ca lcium 
bi ndin g protein (Biochem., 21, 4805, 1982) was extractable !rom rat 
s kin (FEBS Letters , Ill , 285, 1980) and distribu ted in the cytoplasm 
of t he rat epiderma l basal cells (JID, 76, 428, 1981; Am. J. Physiol. , 
Cell Physiol. , 13, 50, 1983). The biological significance of SCaBP is 
unknown but its localization in t he basal cells might be indicative. We 
have now combin ed indirect immunoflu orescence (II F) and radio im -
m uno assay (R IA ) for studying SCaBP in human skin. A rabbit 
antise rum to rat SCaBP was found to react by immunoblotting tech-
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nique to one band (MW 1:~ Kd) in t he 100 000 g upernatant of 13 mM 
TRlS-HCL homogeni zed huma n ep idermis. This a nti serum was used 
for R IA with '2''1 purified SCaBP. 27 norma l huma n s kin (N HS) 
specimens were obta ined from plastic surgery, a nd 13 biopsy specimens 
from lesiona l s kin of untreated psoriatic patients (LPS) . RIA was 
performed in t.he 100 000 g supernatant of homogenized skin and !IF 
on frozen cryostat sections. It was found that (i) the mean concentra-
tion of SCaBP in NHS was 1 ± 7 ng/ mg proteins, a va lue lower than 
that obse rved in rat sk in (30 11 g/ mg proteins); (2) SCaBP co ntent 
var ied according to site , with highes t values in t he face (20 ng/ mg 
proteins) a nd the lowest in the abdomen (3 ng/ mg proteins) ; (3) for a 
s ingle site, SCaBP co ntent was higher in summer. T hese obse rvations 
are conco rda nt. with the pa rt ia l vitamin D dependa ncy of SCaBP in 
the rat (B ioc h. & Bioph. Res. Com. , in press) as well as it.s increase 
a lte r UV irradiation in the rat. (4) In LPS there was no increase of 
SCaB P (mean: 10 ± 9 ng/ mg proteins), co nt rast ing with the important 
increase reported for calmodulin (B r. J. Derm., /08, 217, 1983). (5) 
SCaBP was distributed in the basal ce lls in both N HS a nd LPS. 
59. Influence of Photoperiodism on Sebaceous Glands of Syr-
ian Hamster . CHRISTOPH LUDERSC HMIDT AND FRA NK BID LIN G-
MAIER . Universitiit Miinchen, F.R.G. 
The Sy rian hamster is a n appropriate a nima l model for dermatolog-
ical research. The hamste r fl a nk organ a nd the ea r model are widely 
used for determination of sebaceous gland activity t hat is androgen -
dependent. Howeve r, the influence of photoperiodism (i.e. the light 
fraction of 24 h day a nd its seasonal changes) which controls t he sexual 
activity of photoperiodic species like t he Sy rian hamste r, must be ta ken 
into cons ideration. 
Material and Methods. Mature intact. male Syria n ha mster were 
ta ken. Afte r keeping in natura l long photoperiods 5 (6) anima ls each 
were exposed to one of the following light condi tions: LD 8:16 Light 
8h, Darkness 16h), LD 12:12, LD 13:11, LD 14:10, LD 16:8. Afte r three 
months t he size of sebaceous gland a reas of t he pinna were determined 
by pla nimetry, testes and accessory glands were weight a nd plasma 
testosterone levels were determined. 
Results. There was a ma rked decrease of the sebaceous gland areas 
in a ll short er photoperiods t han LD14:10, as well as a regression in 
testes a nd accessory gland weights a nd in plasma testosterone levels. 
Up un t il t.he lightschedule of LD 14:10 the Syrian hamster was sexually 
stimulated to a maximum. The increase of t he light exposition to LD 
16:8 did not. further induce a significant sti mulation of sebogenesis. 
Interpretation.. The sexua l activity of the Syrian hamste r is con-
tro lled by different light schedule. Therefo re, the cons ideration of 
photoperiodism in Sy ria n ha mster is imortant when androgen -depend -
ent organs a re studied. In experiments dealing with the sebaceous gland 
activity t he Syria n hamster should be ma inta ined in long photoperiods, 
i.e. 14h light per day or more. If they mainta ined in natural photoper-
iods marked seasonal cha nges wi ll occur. 
10:00 AM-10:40 AM 
LECTURE 
Rona MacKie, M.D., Presiding 
Stephen Carrel, M.D. 
" Monoclonal Antibodies in M elanoma" 
11:10 AM-12:15 PM 
PLENARY SESSION II 
Gerd Plewig, M.D., Presiding 
60. Characterization of Epiderm) Cells Carrying the T-200 
Antigen. M. TANI , J. HUTTERER, H. LEIBL, K. WOLFF, AND G. 
STINGL. Dept. of Dermatology l , Univ rsity of Vienna, Aust.ria. 
The T-200 antigenic system rep resents a valuable ma rker for cells 
of hemopoietic origin. In view of t he heterogeneity of bone marrow-
derived ce lls of the murine epidermis, we asked whether the T -200 
ant igenic system might. be helpful in disclosing morphologically dis-
t inctive ce ll systems wi t hin t he huma n ep idermis. 
When N H.,SCN-sepa rat.ed human epidermal sheets were exposed to 
a monoclona l a nti -T-200-ant ibody (T 29/33, Hybri tech) in a n indirect 
immunoflu oresce nce technique, a system of rather evenly distributed 
dendritic cells was visua lized . Studies on epidermal ce ll (EC) suspen-
sions revealed t hat approximately 2- 4% of a ll EC were anti -T-200 
reactive, disp laying a bright membrane fluorescence. Immunoelectron -
microscopic (!EM) studies demonstrated the expression of t he T-200 
ant igen on, at least, two morphologically different cell populations. 
One cell population (type 1) was cha racte ri zed by a clear cytoplasm, 
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spa rse intermediate-. ized fil aments (IF) , well -developed organelles, the 
abunda nce of Birbeck gra nules, and thus, represents the classical 
Langerhans cell populat ion. In contrast, there exists another anti -T · 
200 reactive cell system (type II) which exhibits a dark cytoplasm due 
to abundant IF, rather undeveloped ce llula r organelles, only few , if a ny 
B irbeck granules a nd dense-core granules simila r to those found in 
dendri t ic in traepiderma l Thy-1 positive cells in the murine system. 
IEM studies using a nt i-HLA -DR monoclonal a nt ibodies revealed the 
uniform presence of HLA-DR a nt igens on type I cells and the occur-
rence of HLA-DR-negative type 11 cells. 
Our data demonstrate that the human epidermis harbors two mor· 
phologically distinctive T -200-posit ive cell populations. Phenotypical 
differences between these ce ll systems lead to speculations about a 
functional heteroge neity of bone ma rrow-derived dendritic cells within 
the human epidermis. 
61. Long Term Culture of Antigen Specific T Cells in Contact 
Dermatitis. ANNIKA LOFSTROM . Dept. of Immunology, Karolinska 
Institutet , S tockholm , Sweden. 
Contact sensit ivi ty is a manifestation ofT lymphocyte activi ty. We 
have investigated T cells in peripheral blood from severa l nickel a nd/ 
or cobalt sensitive patients for their abi li ty to respond to meta l oins in 
a rest.imulation assay. 
Peripheral bl ood mononuclear cells (PBL) from patients with con-
tact dermat itis were stimulated with the relevant metal a ntigen. After 
5- 7 days in cul ture the stimulated blasts were restimula ted with meta l 
antigen a nd fres h irradia ted PBL from the donor. The cells responded 
with proliferation as measured by ' H-thymidine incorporation when 
challenged wit h the proper antigen. From one cobalt se nsitive pa tient, 
we es tablished severa l T cell lines specific for cobalt. The cells were 
ma inta ined in T cell growth fac tor (TCGF or 11 -2) supplemented 
media. Every 7- 10 days t he cells were restimulated wi th a ntigen (CoCl, ) 
a nd fresh irradiated PBL. 
T he a nt igen specificity of t he cell lines was measured by "H -thymi -
dine incorporation on day 2- 4, with a stimulation index (SI = cpm 
experimental/cpm control} between 6.3 and 14 .2, and release ofTCG F 
on day l. The release of T CGF was proportional to the antigen 
concent ration a nd correlated to the "H -thymidine inco rporation on day 
2. 
The cell lines was of the helper phenotype; T 3+ , T 4+ and T 8-, as 
defin ed by monoclonal a ntibodies. 
In conclusion: a) T cells from co ntact sensitive individua ls can be 
grown in long term culture wit hout losing the antigen specificity b) a 
restimulation assay ca n be used a~ a n indicator of the abi li ty of a 
contact sensit ive person to respond to metal a ntigens in vitro. 
62 . Human E pide rm al Cell (EC) Induced Generation of Alia-
r ea ctive Cytotoxic T L y mphocyte (CTL) Responses Against 
L y mphoid or Epidermal Cells: Requirement for Class II MHC 
Langerhans Cells and Analysis of Class I and Class II MHC 
S pecific CTL. M. FAURE, D. SC HMITT, C. DEzu1· rER-DAMBUVANT, 
M. GAUC HEHAND, AND .J. THI VOLET. INS ERM u 209, Hopita l E . 
Herriot, 69374 Lyon Cedex 08, Fra nce. 
We investigated the role of class 11 -MH C (HLA-DR-la like an t igens ) 
bearing Lange rhans cells (LC) in the invitro ge neration of huma n 
alloreactive CTL in the Mixed Skin Lymphocyte Reaction (MSLR) 
and attempted to defin e by use of monoclonal ant ibodies (M CA) the 
va ri ous types of EC induced CTL. Normal EC in suspensions a nd 
antiDR-MCA plus complement (C' ) treated EC were used to stimulate 
alloge neic lymphocytes in 6 days MS LR Autologous ce lls a nd only C ' 
trea ted EC were used as controls. CTL responses were then tes ted in 
51 Cr assays against either lymphocyte targets or cultured EC (EC 
grown on coll agen-coated plates since the initiation of MSLR). CTL 
responses were obse rved only afte r allogeneic MSLR and when targets 
a nd EC used in M ' LR were from the same donor. They were reduced 
(lymphocyte ta rgets) or abolished (EC ta rge ts) when EC used in MSLR 
were depleted in class !1 -MH C EC (preincubation with antiDR MCA 
+ C' ). CTL respo nses t.o EC ta rge ts we re compa rable in magnitude to 
those seen with P BL ta rgets. The CTL activity was inhibited by 
incubation of MS LR induced CTL wi t h either Leu 3A or OKT4 MCA 
(T4 + T cells contain class II MH C specific cytotoxic T cells) or Leu 
2A or OKT8 (1'8 + cell s contain class I MH C specific cytotoxic T 
cells): inhibition 40 and 57% respective ly. Data show: a) alloreactive 
CTL to huma n EC a re generated in MSLR; b) class II MH C bea ring 
LC a nd related Indeterminate Cells are required; c) since CTL activity 
is inhibited a fter incubation of CTL with MCA to either class I or class 
II MH C specific T ce ll subsets, LC induced alloreactive CTL may be 
directed to either class I or class II MH C bearing ta rget cells. In fact, 
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suspensions of human LC are necessa ry to determine whether or not 
class II LC themselves may be ta rgets of ce ll mediated cytotoxicity 
reactions occur ing against the ep idermis. 
63. Ultrastructural Studies of the Inte•·action of Native and 
Modified Low Density Lipoproteins with Cultured Human 
Endothelial Cells. A. M. MOMMAAS· KIENII UJS*, V. W. M. VAN 
HIN SBEHT** , AND B. J . VERMEER*. Dept.s . of * Dermatology a nd 
•• Electron Microscopy, University Medical CenLer, Leiden, The 
Netherl a nds. 
Elevated plasma low density lipoprotein ( LDL) levels can lead to 
atheroge nesis. S ince vessel wall lining endothelial cells a re bound to be 
the f'irst to encoun te r circulatin g LDL, we studied the in te rac tion o f 
LDL with cultured human e ndothelia l ce lls, isola ted from the umbilical 
cord. Contra ry with native LDL chemically modified LDL, e.g. acet.y -
la ted-LDL (AcLDL) can induce cholesterol accumulation in macro-
phageR. Therefore, we extended our studies to AcLDL. T o visuali ze 
these lipoproteins we co njugated LDL and AcLDL to colloida l gold. 
Afte r preco nditioning for 24 hr in lipoprotein defi cient se rum t he cells 
were incubated with LDL gold conjugate or with the AcLDL go ld 
conjugate. For binding studies the cells were incubated for 2 hr a t 4 ·c. 
To study the uptake mechanism the cells were incubated for va ri ous 
time periods at. :17' C with the conjugate. P ulse label experiments we re 
also performed in which the cells were incubated for 2 hr at 4 ·c with 
the gold conjugate and subsequent ly for 5', 10' or 30' without the go ld 
conjugate. As control experiments incubation with colloidal gold a nd 
competit ion with unla beled LDL were performed. The results of these 
experiments show, that cultured human endothelial cells possess both 
a receptor for LDL a nd AcLDL on their plas ma membra ne. Binding 
a nd internaliza tion of LDL and AcLDL ta kes place via the coated pit-
coated ves icle system a nd both LDL and AcLDL are fin a lly delivered 
to lysosomes. As unlabeled LDL did not a ffec t the binding of AcLDL 
and vice versa it can be co ncluded that both ligands have different 
recepto rs on the plasma membra ne, but use the same coated pit-vesicle 
system for receptor !lledi ated endocyt.ose. 
Not LDL but modified LDL can induce cholesterolester accumula-
tion. It can therefore be postu lated that the passage of this pa rticle 
through the endothelial cell s might play a n importa nt role in a thero-
genesis and development of xanthomas. 
64. Monoclonal Antibodies in the Characte rization of Human 
Malignant Melanoma. W. TILC:EN AND S. MATZK U. Un iv.- 1-l aut -
klinik a nd lnst.. f. Nuklearmedizin , DKFZ, Heidelberg, F .RG . 
Tumor-reacti ve an t ibodies are a t present the most promising too ls 
for improved detection of metastatic les ions and for ta rgeting of toxic 
substa nces to tumors. Prerequisite for such studies is a detailed knowl -
edge of a nti gen expression in tumor cell subpopulations. 
Biopsy mate ri al, derived cell lines, and nude mouse tra nsplants were 
exam ined by immunohistology (Il-l) , immunoelectron microscopy 
(!EM) and ELISA with a pa nel of more t ha n 20 monoclonal an t ibodies 
(MoAb). Radioimmunolocalization of mela noma t ransplants was per-
formed with ""! -labeled MoAbs. 
l H showed a wide variat.ion in frequency and intensity of antibody 
binding to mela noma cells from different. tumors. Cell lines represent-
in g three subsets of mela nocyte different iat ion (epitheloid, pindle-
shaped, polydendritic) revea led distinct an t ibody bindin g pat terns by 
Il-l and ELISA, whi ch were, however, not co rrelated to an individual 
subset. Once expressed, the a ntigenicity of a particular tumor remained 
unchan ged in t.he cell line and the xenogra ft derived therefrom. !EM 
revealed the exact binding sites ofMoAbs on cultured mela noma cells 
to be locali zed either on the cell surface or on mela nosomes, nuclear 
envelope a nd the Golgi complex. Using radiolabeled MoAbs it was 
possible to study the absolute antigen density (RIA , autoradiography), 
t he mechanism of antibody bind ing a nd retention as well as t he 
localization of xenogral'ts in nude mice. Antibody binding depended on 
whether or not ant igen modulation occurred in the metabolically active 
tumor cell. Jn systems displaying an t ige n modulati on, 1he labeled 
a ntibody was in te rnalized after initial binding to the cell surface. 
The relevance of these experimental studies for the tumor patient 
remains to he proven. Jf applicable, they would offer new a pproaches 
in usin g MoAbs as carriem of diagnostic or therapeutic agents. 
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65. Sequential Expression of mRNA-Encoded Keratin Sets in 
Neonatal Mouse Epidermis: Identification of a Subpopulation 
of Basal Cells with Properties of Terminally Differentiating 
Cell s . . ) . SC IIWEI ZEH, M. K INJO , G. F'ORSTENBERC:En, AND H . WiN -
TER. In~Litute o r Expe rimenta l Pathology, German Ca nce r Resea rc h 
Cente r, G9 Heidelberg, F.R.G . 
The ke ra tin pa tl e rn of newbo rn mouse ep ide rmis was inve~t i gated 
in term s oft he sequential express ion of its ma in co nstit.uentti during 
termina l diffe re ntiatio n. In highly pure fraction5 of basa l and supra-
bas<ll ce lls. obta in ed by Percoll de ns ity gradient centrifugation, we 
ide ntified two diffe rent sets of mRNA-encoded proteins . The basal set 
cons is ted o f !iH.!i, fi:l and 47 kd prote ins, whe reas the supra basa l se t 
conta ined th e G7 a nd 60 kd s ubunits. As a rule the la rge subunits of 
eac h se t we re a lka lin e to neutra l, while the s mall s ubunits were ac idic 
in na ture. 
Po lyclo nal a nt ihodies aga inst the supra basal ac idic 60 kd protein 
a nd the ba~a l a lka line 58.!) kd protein se lec tively recogni zed the ir 
a nti ge ns in immunohlot.s of NEP HG E-resolved ke ratins and decorated 
t h e co rrespo nding epide rmal compartments in frozen sections of new-
bo rn mou se epide rmi s . However, the a nt iuody to the supra basal 60 kd 
p ro te in a lso recognized distinct cells in the basa l laye r. Quantification 
of th is ce ll populflt.ion in s mea r preparations of iso lated basal ce ll s 
revea led a I O% populatio n, mo rphologically indis t inguishable from the 
wta l ce ll population whic h in addition t.0 the express ion of the basa l 
keratin set , was a lready engaged in the sy nthes is of supra basal ke rm in 
protein s. To our knowledge, t.hi s is the {irs!. demonstration of epide rma l 
basal ce ll hete rogene ity in te rms of differences in the ce llular commit-
ment to te rminal diffe re ntiation a nd thus lends strong s upport to the 
kinetic co ncept o f epide rm a l basa l ce ll hete rogene it y. 
66 . Morphological C hanges in Skin and Peripheral Blood-
Cells in Am iodarone Treated Patients. !<. RAPPEHSBEHGEH*, E . 
WALDMANN *, K. l<ONRAD*, P . PROBST**, AND K. WOLFF*. Depts. 
of *Dermatology I a nd **Cardiology, Unive rsity of Vienna, Vienna, 
Austria. 
The cuwneous pigmentation seco nda ry to the treatment with amio-
daro ne (A), an iodina ted cardiac ant ia rrhythmic drug, is recogn ized as 
a drug induced lipid storage disease with cutaneous and corneal ma ni -
feswtio ns. The purpose of our s tudy was to invest iga te if other o rgan 
syste ms arc a lso in volved in t hi s unusual pa thological process. 
Invo lved and uninvolved s kin of two pa tie nts with A pigmentatio n 
a nd pe ripheral blood of these two patients a nd 24 othe r A treated 
patients a nd 12 co ntro l pe rso ns we re investigated by routine e lectro n 
microscopy. 
The c haracteristic A induced lysosoma l inclus ion bodies-which 
have bee n demo ns trat ed to co ntai n jodine, a major component of A by 
X- ray mic roanal ys is - we re found in la rge numbers in endothe lial ce ll s, 
pericytes a nd histiocy tes not only in hyperpigmented s kin but a lso in 
t he endothe lial ce ll s o r norma l s kin . 
In add irio n to these previous ly reported find ings we were ab le to 
demonst rate ident ical inclusi ons in Schwa rm ce ll s and in axo ns of 
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cuta neous ne rves a nd within the ep ide rmis, both in keratinocytes and 
in La ngerha ns ce lls. 
Exa mination of periphera l blood ce lls disc losed the presence of 
iden t ica l inclus ions within the cytoplasm o f neutrophils a nd to a 
. ma ile r degree wit"hin the ly mphocytes of the two patients with A 
pigme ntation a nd in 17 out. of 24 other patients treated with A, 12 
controls were nega ti ve . Th e re was a co rre la t ion between t he duration 
of A t he ra py a nd dosage o f A and the severity o f the ultrast ructu ral 
a lt erations. This is the first. repo rt that. A trea tment induces not o nly 
s k in a nd co rn ea l cha nges , but a lso spec ific mo rphological c ha nges i;1 
t he neut rophils a nd lymphocytes or the pe riphe ra l blood. The s ignifi -
cance oft his finding re mai ns to be eva luated. The A induced deposits 
in the pe riphe ra l ne rves could be the ca use of t he neuropathy that has 
been desc ribed in these pa ti ents only recently. 
67. U ltrastructural Sequences of Papillary Body Changes in 
Incipient Psoriasis. C 11. SC HUIJERT, H. E . SC HLAAK , .J. -M . 
SC itH ODER, AND E. C HHISTO PHERS. Dept. o f De rmat.o loh'Y· Un iver-
s ity o f Kie l, F.R.G . 
The sequence of s tructura l cha nges t a king place during the devel-
opme nt o f a pso riati c les io n a re s till not well unde rstood. Dif!icult ies 
ex ist in obta ining s pec ime ns de monstra ting ea rliest ti ssue a lt e ratio ns. 
We have e xamined t he ultrastructural c ha nges ta king place in relap . ing 
psori a ti c plaques a ft e r cor! icos t.e roid withdrawa l. Pso riati c plaques 
from four pati ents we re tre<lt ed with a topica l corti coste roid (C iobeta-
sol) until clinica l healint,( was reached. Beginning o n day three afte r 
trea tme nt was stopped seque ntia l biopsies were taken ev~ ry s ix hou rs 
for live days. Specimens were processed for semithin and ultrathin 
sec t io ns . 
The fo llowing seque ntia l tis. ue cha nges were observed: 
I . l'irs t a lt era tio ns cons is t in swelling of e ndothelia l cells, cli la tntio n 
o f venules a nd lymphatics. 
2. basophils as we ll as mas t ce lls a re loca ted in great numbe rs wit bin 
the papill fl ry body. 
:L unde r the prese nt conditions PMN a re the first ce ll s leaving the 
postcapil lary venules. Some of them s how well preserved pe rinuclea r 
c ist e rnae. The fir:t intraepide rm a l PM N a re seen on dav 6 a ft e r 
co rticost e roid withdrawal. · 
4. whe reas epide rma l changes have been absent until now foci o f 
para keratos is a nd s lightly wide ned in tercellular spaces become visib le. 
T hese findin gs indicate that migration of PMN into the peri vascula r 
zo ne represen ts the earli est even t in relaps ing psor ias is . 
C lea rly epide rma l changes a re present afte r t his has taken place. 
68. A Comparison of Skin Response to Mechanical and Chem-
ical Trauma. I. HAMAMt , D. BLACI< , AND R. MAHI<S. We ls h Na-
tional School of Medicine, Ca rdiff, Wa les. 
.. It . ha,; been sugge;;ted that mechanical trauma caused hy repeated 
!rrctro n . abras io n or vibrat ion may contribut e to development. o f occu -
pati ona l dermatitis. Confirmation of t.hi s has been diffi cult. to obtain 
because o f the lack of tec hniques for apply in g measured degrees o f 
tra uma to the s kin. fn the prese nt study t he s kin respo nse to measured 
a mounts of mecha nical l rauma t o the s kin has been investi "ated usino 
two specia lly construct ed dev ices and compared to the r~spo nse t ~ 
sta nda rdized c he mica l injury. In the first e xpe rime nt s the rota! ing 
blade o f a desqua mat o r was e mployed to apply a measu red to rque to 
the s kin of the bac k in ll norma l ma le subjects. The least torque 
requtred to produce erythem a persis ting for 5 minutes was t ermed 
minima l tra uma close (erythema) - MTDe. The MTDe was co mpa red 
to the minimal irrita ncy dose for anthralin (BP) in acetone (1) in the 
sa me individua ls. 
The results (Table 1) indicat e that reac t ivit.y to chemical a nd me-
chanica l trauma is s imila r in individua ls a lthough the correlntion 
between the MID and MTDe was on ly r = 0.47. Both measure ments 
we re a lso found to relate to the su n se n s it ivit.y of t he individua l. In the 
seco nd se r·ies o f experiment s a reci procal ing a bras ive pad was driven 
over a n a rea of forearm s kin (l X 3 em) for va rying pe riods of t.ime . 
The t.rssue response t.o the injury (epiderma l t hickness and labelling 
rndtces) was co rre la red to that. after app lication of different doses of 
a nthra lin. Once again individua ls we re found to respo nd s imila rly to 
the two types o f trauma . It is co ncluded that. the epidermis responds 
s rmrla rly to both mecha ni ca l a nd chemical injury and that mechanical 
su muh may a lso be potent. causes of occupational dermatitis. 
69. The Transcutaneous Oxygen Pressure (tcP02 ) and the 
Transepidermal Water Loss (TEWL) As Non-invasive Meas-
ureme nts for Aerobic Skin Metabolism and Skin Permeabil-
ity in Psoriasis. V•i. ScHA LLA AND D. MALCOR. Centre ln terna-
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tiona ! de Hecherches Dermawlogiques, Sophia-Antipolis, V'llbon ne, 
Fra nce. 
In psorias is, cha nges in carbohydrate metabolism as well as increased 
skin permeability can be obse rved. To be able to study such cha nges in 
situ we have used different non-invas ive methods. The tc P02 was 
measured at two skin tempe rature , 35 a nd 42 ' C using a tcP02 moni -
to rinf:( system (TCM1 204, Radiometer, Copenhagen) on involved and 
uninvo lved psoriatic skin before treatment. For TEWL measurements 
at 24 defin ed points on eac h a rm , we used a n evaporimeter (EP1D, 
Servomed, Stockholm) at a n a mbient temperature of 23 ' C. At a skin 
temperature of 42'C the tcP0 2 of involved skin was 38.6 ± 4.:3 mmHg. 
This was stat is t ica lly significa ntly lower (p < 0.01) than uninvolved 
skin (57.4 ± 4.6 mmH g). In contrast, t he tcP02 at 35' C (skin temper-
ature was significantly higher (p < 0.01) in involved (30.6 ± 5.6 mmH g) 
compared to uninvolved skin (2.6 ± 1.2 mmH g) . T he TEWL depended 
to some ex tent on the region of the a rm. The mea n va lu es or a ll 24 
poin ts of uninvolved sk in are nevertheless between 5 and 8 g · m-2 h- 1, 
whereas t hose of involved skin are between 12 a nd 22 g· m-2 h- 1• T he 
differences between involved a nd unin volved skin at each poin t a re 
sign ificant or highly significant. 
The tcP02 at either of the temperatures a nd the TEWL returned to 
normal (= uninvolved) values during antipsoriatic t herapy. In general, 
there was good in tra individual correlation between the tcP0 2 at 37 ' C, 
t he TEWL a nd clinical symptoms. 
We sugges t t hat the dec reased values for tcPO, at 4 2' C in involved 
s kin is at least in pa rt due to a n increased 02 co nsumption of t he 
epidermis, whereas the increase of tcP02 in involved skin at 35 ' C 
re f1ects, simila rly to t he TEWL, mainly the defective parakeratotic 
permeability harrier. 
70. Corre lation Between Transepide rmal Water Loss and Pen-
etr ation of Drugs. E. LAMAUD , B. LAMBREY , W. SCHALLA, AND 
H. SC HA EFER. Cent re In te rnational de Recherches Dermatologiques, 
Sophia-Antipolis, Valbonne, France. 
With co nstant environmental conditions of relative humidi ty a nd 
ambient temperature, any changes in the transepidermal water loss 
(1' EWL) a re dependent on skin integrity, especially the horny laye r. 
The penetration of topically applied lipophilic substances into the skin 
is also highly dependent on the barrier function of t his laye r. In the 
p resent work, we have in vestigated whether permeability cha nges of 
hydrophilic compounds (TEWL) a re correlated to those of lipophilic 
drugs (Hydrocortisone). 
In one set of experiments, a high dose of UV irradiation (660 mJ / 
cm2) has been used to pertu rb the skin of hai rless rats in uiuo. A lot ion 
containing 1% of •·•c labe lled hydroco rtisone was applied for varying 
time periods under occlusion at days l , 3, 5, and 8 a fter irradiation. 
T he concentrations in t he different skin layers were evaluated, using 
stripping for t he horny layer a nd cryomicrotome sectioning parallel 1.0 
the skin surface for the epidermis and the dermis. The TEWL was 
max imal at day 3 a nd returned to its preirradiation level a fter 8 days. 
The drug concent rations of normal a nd ir radiated skins showed only 
small differences in t he horny layer. However, t hese differences were 
highly significant in the viable skin laye rs and correlated well with the 
TEWL values fo r application periods up to 1 hour. 
In a nother se t of experiments, t he penetration has been evaluated 
by following urinary excreLion of the drug during 5 days after a sin gle 
application for 24 hours in to normal, stripped or UV irradiated skin of 
hairless rats . The quantity of drug eliminated was correlated with the 
level of TEWL up to 2 days. At day 3, when the barrier was reco n-
st ructed, no more di ffe rence was detected. 
T hese results suggest that the TEWL ca n predict changes of s kin 
permeability to lipophilic drugs. 
71. PIXE-A New Tool in D e rmatological Microanalysis. B. 
FOHSLI ND*, K. G. MALMQVI ST** , L. -E. CARLSSON **, AND K. R. 
AK SELSSON*** . *Experimenta l Dermatology Research Group, Dept. 
of Medical Biophysics, Ka rolinska lnstitutet, Stockholm; Depts. of 
**Nuclea r Phys ics a nd *** Work E nvironme nt Technology, Lund 
Institute of T echnology, Lund, Sweden. 
In orde r t.o understand the normal a nd pathological physiology of 
t he epidermal cells simultaneous determination of the elementa l con-
tent in different cellular strata is of crucial importa nce. Current inva-
sive physiological techniques do not allow such concurrent registration 
of several elements and in addition the precise localization of the probe 
within a specified cell layer is an exceptionally difficu lt task. Hence 
microprobe techniques applied to quench frozen, freeze sect ioned a nd 
freeze-dried material is an attractive alte rnative. 
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We have explored the applicability of P IXE (particle induced X- ray 
emission) a na lys is to elemental determination in t hin sect ions o f sk in 
using protons with a n energy of 2.5 MeV. Pu nch biopsies (0 3 mm) 
were obta ined from five individuals wit h no skin or systemic disease 
wit hout use of loca l anaesthesia. They were immediately quench froze n 
( -190' C), freeze-sectioned a nd freeze-dried in t he cryostat at -25' C. 
Cross sect ions were scanned stepwise from the dermis towa rds t he 
stratum co rneum with a rec ta ngu la r proton probe (5 X 100 11m ) oriented 
para llel to the sk in surface pro!lle. Progress ing from the dermis towards 
t he stratum corneum increases in sulfur , potassium and ca lcium were 
recorded . Phosphorus showed a high pea k in the stratum ge rminat ivum 
to decrease to van ishing values in t he stratum co rneum a nd chlo rine 
a lso dec reased in a simi la r ma nner. Using duplicated sections t he 
accuracy of the PIXE method as app lied here was est imated to give an 
unce rta in ty in the determinations at a 10% level. The se nsit ivi ty in t he 
present studies allowed a nalysis of elements down to levels of 10- 500 
ppm. Thus physiological elements of importance such as ca lcium and 
magnes ium may be accurate ly determined and this is also t rue for trace 
elements such as zinc and iron . 
72. Comparative Studies of Proton and E lectron Microprobe 
Analysis of Human Skin. Bo FORSLI ND* , M. LINDBERG*, G. M. 
ROOMAN S**, L.-E. CARLSS ON ***, K. G. MALMQVI ST***, AND K . R. 
AKSELSSON****. *Experimenta l Dermatology Resea rch Group, Dept. 
of Medical Biophysics, Karo linska lnstitutet, Stockholm, ** We nner-
Gren Institute, University of Stockholm, Stockholm, Depts. of 
***Nuclea r Phys ics a nd **** Work Envi ronment T echnology, Lund 
Inst itute of T echnology, Lund , Swede n. 
The sensitivity of the electron microprobe (E MP) for trace elements 
such as Zn and Fe is unsatisfactory (Xu Wei et al, JID 79: 167 , 1982) . 
P roton microprobe a na lys is (PMP) has the refore bee n tried as a 
complementa ry technique. T o compa re E MP wit h PMP we obtained 
punch biopsies from normal persons with no skin or systemic disease 
wit hout local anaesthesia. Specimens were immediately quench-frozen 
in freon cooled hy liquid nitrogen (-190'C) were freeze-sectioned (12 
urn) and freeze-dried in t he cryostat at -25 ' C overni ght. Sections no 1 
and 3 were destined for PMP analys is, sect ions no 2 a nd 4 for EMP 
analys is. PMP analys is was performed at. 2.5 MeV with the proton 
bea m from a tandem accelerato r co llimated down to 5 X 100 um' on 
the target and with a current density of 1- 2 pA em" EMP with a 
stationa ry spot (0 1.00 nm ) was performed at 20 kV (counting time: 80 
s) . Standards for absolu te quantitation at EMP were prepa red in 
exactly the same manner as we re the s kin samples. 
Good agreement between paired sections were obtained with both 
techniques for elements of dermatological i nterest. P displays a high 
conce nt ration in the basal laye r which rapidly fall s to nil in t he st ratum 
co rneum. In relation to mass S is rather consta nt except for a minor 
increase in the st ratum corneum. Cl and K va ry significant ly in t he 
various epiderma l strata. At com pa riso n, the two modes of a nalysis 
reveal a good correspondence . E MP systematica lly yielded higher con-
ce nt rations than PMP due to irreproducible mass loss at EMP which 
introduces erro rs in t he computations. B iological variabili ty a nd errors 
in probe posit ion ing a re est imated to be of minor importa nce. The 
EMP and PMP methods as applied to dermatology a re thus comp le-
mentary. 
73. Uptake of Vitamin A by Human Epidermis. H . TORMA AND 
A. VAHLQUI ST. Dept. of Dermatology, Un iversity of Uppsala, Upps-
ala, Sweden. 
Vitamin A (retinol) plays an important role in epi t helia l differentia-
tion but litt le is known about t he regulation of its upta ke by kerat.ino-
cytes in situ. An in vitro model in wh ich str ips of human skin (0.3 mm 
th ick) are incubated at the surface of a serum -free DMEM-medium 
was devised. From the rate of glucose-oxidation, the tissue is viable fo r 
at least 48 hrs at 32' C in 5% C0 2-a ir . "H -retinol bound to se rum 
retinol-binding protein (RBP) is added to t he medium at physiological 
co ncentrations (10- 6 M) for 1- 24 hrs whereafter epidermis a nd dermis 
a re split and separate ly extracted with hexane after saponi!ication. "H -
retinol is isolated by HPLC and the radioactivity determined. 
By this technique, epidermis was found to have 6- 7 times greater 
a ffini ty for "H-retinol t han dermis. RBP remained in t he medium. The 
upta ke of retinol was temperature and concentration dependent. Ad-
dition of unlabelled retinol-RBP competitively inhibited the uptake of 
"H -retinol whereas serum albumin did not. At a n uptake rate of 1 
pmole/mg protein / hr, t he vitam in A content of epidermis remained 
within the normal ra nge for at least 48 hrs incubation with the t racer. 
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The results indicate that epiderm al cells possess a receptor for RBP 
t hat specifically delive rs retinol to t he cells. The mode of cellula r 
upta ke of other re tinoids presumably diffe rs. This model for "H -retinol 
upta ke by epidermis may be useful for studying aberrant vitamin A 
co nsumption in diseased skin . 
7 4 . Particulate and S oluble Glycoproteins in Pig Epidermis. 
IAN A. KING AND F. M. Po PE. Dermatology Research Group, MRC 
C linical Research Centre, Ha rrow, Middlesex, U.K. 
Al t hough cha nges in cell surface carbohydrates a re thought to be 
importa nt in keratinization there is still li ttle known about the glyco-
protein components of the epidermis. We have now isolated a~d char-
a cteri zed the glycoprotems from tota l pa rt iculate a nd soluble fract1ons 
of pig epidermis. 
Deo xycholate extrac ts of part iculate fractions from CaCl" sepa rated 
e pide rmis conta ined major, con A-binding sia loglycoproteins mol. wt. 
165,000, 150,000, 135,000, 130,000, 110,000 and 85,000. The higher mol. 
w t. components were considerably reduced in trypsin -sepa rated epider-
mis and were absen t from soluble fractions of CaClrsepa rated epider-
mi s s uggesting that they were cell -surface components of epiderma l 
c ells . They were bound strongly by Ricinus communis agglu t inin 1, less 
s tron gly by wheat germ agglu t inin, soybean agglut inin and peanut 
agglut inin respectively b_ut not at a ll by Dolichos biflorus agglu t inin or 
U le x europaeus agglut mm. 
The 165,000, 150,000, 135,000 a nd 130,000 glycoproteins were major 
la belled co mponents of SDS solubilized pa rticulate frac tions from 
e pide rmis cul tured in the presence of D-["H] glucosamine. A diffuse 
b a nd of labelled glycoproteins mol. wt. 80,000 to 70,000 present in 
p a rt icula te fractions were also major labelled components of the soluble 
f raction. These mainly soluble glycoprote ins were bound by all the 
a b ove lectins including Dolichos bif1orus agglutinin and U l~x europaeus 
aaglut inin. Tunicamyc in reduced the incorporation of D-j·'H] glucosa -
~ine in to most pa rticulate a nd soluble glycoproteins. 
An a nt iserum ra ised against. particulate con A-binding glycoprote ins 
a nd a bsorbed with soluble epidermal glycoprote ins was s hown by 
immuno-blotting to react predominant ly with t he 135,000 a nd 110,000 
g1ycoproteins; The 1 ~5,000 glycoprotein was the major component 
precipi tated from D-[· HJ glucosamme labelled ep1denms by th1s ant1-
serum. 
75. Activation of Epidermal Acantholytic Proteases by Can-
tharide in Human Skin. B. BERTAUX, M. HESLAN , AND L. DUB-
ERTilET. Laborato ire de Dermatologie, Hopita l Henri Mondor, 94010 
C reteil-Pa ris, France. 
An alcoholic ext ract of Cantharide (0.1 g/ml) topically applied in 
v ivo on norma l skin , or on fresh surgical skin pieces, induced a complete 
e pide rma l acantholysis in 2- 5 hours according to t he temperature. We 
h ave inves tigated the possible role of specific proteases in t his experi-
m ental epiderma l aca nt holys is. Adjace nt fresh s kin slices of 0.7 mm 
t hickness ta ken afte r can tha ride application, but before the beginnin g 
of aca nt holys is were trea ted as follows:- (1 ) immediate fixation- (2) 
incubation in Ha nk 's medium 1 hour at 3TC , incubation in Ha nk 's 
medium 1 hour at 37°C plus: - (3) proteinase inhibitors (DFP or TLCK 
o r TPCK or PMSF) - (4) Aprotinine,- (5) hydrocort isone,- (6) biva -
le n t ions (Mg++ or Ca++ or Sr++ at 0.1 M),-(7) Nacl 0.1 M. The 
fo llowing results were observed: - (1) no acant holysis- (2) the acan -
t h olys is began betwee n supra basal ce lls. In te r ce llula r spaces vacuo-
lated, tonofil a ments aggregated in the perinuclear area, thereafte r 
d esmosomes disappeared. Similar events were sponta neously obse rved 
in Darie r's disease, but not in P emphigus.- (3) DFP or TLCK: inhi -
bition of acant holys is, PMSF: partial inhibi t ion, TPCK: no inhibi -
t io n.- (4) a nd (5): no inhibit.ion- (6) and (7 ): inhibi t ion. 
Moreover we were able to induce the same epiderma l acant holys is 
by direct incubation of fresh s kin slices in 0. 25 % of alcoholic cantha ride 
e x t ract at 37oC during 3 hours. 
Thus aca ntholys is induced by ca nt haride required t he successive 
activation , of a complex biological cascade involving neutral proteinases 
but regulated also by biva lent ions a nd phys ico chemical facto rs. The 
proposed methodology using incubation of fresh skin slices of 0.7 mm 
t hi ckness wi t h acantholytic agents, see ms to be a n useful model to 
study the different processes able to induce an epidermal acant holys is. 
76. Assessment of Toxic Damage to Skin by Lactic Dehydro-
genase (LDH) Activity in Suction Blister Fluid. I. HAMAMI 
AND R. MARKS. Welsh National School of Medicine, Cardiff, Wales. 
Lea kage of enzymes from epiderma l cells could be used as a n indi-
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cat or of epidermal da mage from topically applied substances. T his 
study was des igned to test t his proposition by investigati ng t he effects 
of irri ta nts on t he release of LDH into suction bl ister f1uid . A suction 
blister device based on t hat of Kustala was used (1 ). Blisteri ng was 
performed on t he abdominal skin of healthy volunteers (press. app rox. 
-200 mm H g, mea n blistering t ime 68 ± 20 minutes ). Protein concen-
t ration a nd LDH activity in t he blister 11uid was measured spect.ropho-
tometrically within 24 hours of collection. The irri tants were eit her 
appli ed to the blister rooves or applied to the abdomina l skin in 0.5, 
1.0 a nd 2.0 times t.he minimal irri tancy dose (determined prev iously 
for each subject.) (2) for 4 or 24 hours before blisters were raised. The 
results for LDH ac tivi ty are shown in Fig. 1 a nd indicate that even 
wi t h a dose of 0.5 X MID t here was a fourfold increase in act ivity. 
When di t hranol was applied directly for 60 mins. t.o blister rooves 
ra ised previously the LDH ac tivi ty increased in all irri tated blisters 
compa red to cont rol (e.g. there was a 22 % increase in LDH activity in 
the 2 x MID irri ta ted blisters)- T able 1. 
N H, OH (50% solution) a nd sodium Iaury! sulphate a lso increased 
LDH ac tivi ty. T here were no consistent changes in blister f1ui d con-
centration. The results suggest that the estimation of LDH activi ty in 
bli ster f1uid may detect doses of irrita nts less t ha n t ha t. causing clin ica l 
reactions. 
77. Skin Fibroblasts Are Able to Polymerize Compone nts of 
the Basement Me mbrane . P . DELVOYE, B. N USGENS, J . M. F OI -
DART, U. W EWER*, AND CH. M. LAPIERE. Laborato ry of Experimen-
ta l Dermatology, University of Liege, Belgium, and *U niversity Inst.. 
P ath . AnatOmy, Copenhagen, Denmark. 
Epi t helial, endothelia l a nd parenchymal cells synthesize various 
macromolecul es t. hat. are organized in a well -defin ed basement mem-
brane, located at the junction with t he connective tissue. The mecha-
nism inducing t.he polymerisation of collagen type IV a nd la minin is 
not known. 
In cul ture L:,! ce lls (rat pa rietal yolk sac ca rcinoma) a nd other types 
of ce lls synt hesize type IV collagen and/or laminin , basement mem-
bra ne components (BMC). Skin fibroblasts from human a nd calf 
produce in cul ture collagen type I a nd lll but not collagen type IV or 
laminin . All mac romolecules were identified by immunof1uorescence, 
SDS-PAGE elect rophoresis and 11uorography a fte r radiolabelling, a nd 
immunoblotting using spec ific an t ibodies. Cocul tures of va rious types 
of ce lls were established by seeding a dilu ted suspension of BMC 
producing cell s on a subconlluent cul ture of fibroblasts or by cult.iva t.ing 
BMC producing cells and fibroblasts on sepa rated glass coverslips in 
the same bacte riological dish. In such condi t ions we observed by 
immunoflu orescence a network of polymeric laminin , slight around 
BMC producing cell s a nd most prominen t in the domains of the 
fibroblasts. This meshwo rk of fibril s in contac t wi t h t he cell membranes 
also formed coarser structures running ac ross the clusters of cells. In 
presence of L2 cells an intense network of type IV collagen surrounded 
t he skin fibroblasts. The addi t ion of a 24 hours condi t ioned 0.201' 
Millipore fil tered medium from L2 cells t.o huma n or calf skin fi b ro-
blasts produced a simila r fibrous network of laminin a nd/ or coll agen 
type JV. 
Our results suggest. t hat. skin fibroblasts are able to induce the 
polymerization of BMC a nd could t herefore play a role in the fo rmation 
of t he basement membra nes. 
78. Regulation of Collagen Production in Scle rode rma Fibro-
blast Cultures by Connective Tissue G lycoprote ins . F. X . MA-
QUART*, G. BELLON*, J. CORNII.LET*, A. RAND OUX*, .]. P. BO REL*, 
R. TR ILLER** , AND B. KALI S** *Laboratoire de Biochimie, E RA 
CN RS No. 959, Faculte de Medecine, F -5 1095 Reims, a nd **Service 
de Dermatologie, Hopital Sebastopol, F -51092 Reims Cedex, France. 
The effects of a structural glycoprotein (SG P) capable of inhibit ing 
total protein synthes is in norma l dermis fibrobl a t cultures have been 
tested in fibroblast cultures from scleroderma skin . The SGP was 
prepared from normal rabbit dermis or from human placenta by colla-
genase diges tion fo ll owed by a 8 M urea extraction , a nd purified by 
Sepharose 4 B chromatography and chromat ofocusing on PBE 94 
(P ha rmacia). In scleroderma cultures, t he inhibition was 2 t imes more 
effective on collagen t ha n on non collagen protein synt hesis, so t hat 
t he percentage of collagen secreted by t he cells decreased from 13.4 % 
± 4.3 (mean± 1 S. D.) in the absence of SG P to 8.8% ± 3.0 wi t h 60 !l f!.! 
ml SG P and to 4.9% ± 2.2 wi t h 120 1-'g/ ml. No toxic effect appreciable 
by the t rypa n blue dye exclusion test. was observed. In normal cultu res, 
t he perce ntage of collagen was 4.7% ± 0.4 in the absence of SGP, a nd 
no significa nt. decrease was obtained up to 60 l'g/ ml at which level a 
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very high cytotox icity appea red. The inhibiting effect was not related 
to an increase of the intracellu la r degradation of newly synthes ized 
procollagen. By contrast., a s light but significant decrease of t he in t ra-
cellula r free proline pool was obse rved in cells incubated with SGP. 
T hese results demonstrate that the hypersecretion of collagen, cha r-
ac te ri stic of many scleroderma fibroblast strains, may be reduced to a 
level identical to that of normal cu ltures by a glycoprotein extracted 
from normal connective tissues. The inhibi ting SGP may be lacking in 
sc leroderma skin. 
79 . Distribution of Polyamines and Ornithine Decarboxylase 
in Human Epidermis. P . EL BAz E*, G. MILANO** , F . VERRANDO*, 
ANO J.-P. 0RTONNE*. *Dept. of Dermato logy, Hopi tal Pasteur, 0603 1 
Nice, and **Centre Antoine Lacassagne, Pharmacologie, 06054 Nice 
Cedex, France. 
Polyamines (PA) dist ribution in human skin has been extens ive ly 
studied. Previous works have shown that PA levels a re higher in the 
epidermis t han in the dermis. However a more precise distribution of 
PA and of the key enzyme, orni t hine decarboxylase (ODC) involved in 
heir biosynthes is is not known. 
In a n a ttempt to answe r this question, PA levels were studied in 
hori zo nta l epidermal slices from human epide rmis performed with a 
Cri!(omobil cryotome. Four epide rma l laye rs could be s tudied for each 
skin sample (rom LO different subjects. PA levels in each slice were 
det.ermined by liquid chromatography and their levels related to the 
DNA content of the samples. In add it ion , localization of ODC was 
explored by an original autohistorad iographic method using t ritiated 
ditluoro methyl ornithine (:l HDFMO ), a spec ific and irreversib le 
inhibitor of ODC. 
Our results demonstra ted t hat putrescine, spermidine and spermine 
we re distributed in all epidermal slices. Howeve r, PA. levels were higher 
in the deepest laye rs of epidermis. Labelling of ODC with 3 1-IOF-MO 
was preferentia lly localized in the basa l and suprabasa l laye rs of 
epidermis. 
These results a re cons istent with t he involvement of PA in epidermal 
homeostasis, the levels of these compounds being higher in the proli f-
erat.ive compa rtment of t his t issue. The intraep idermal di stribution of 
ODC is a lso in agreement with such a view. 
DISCUSSION B 
J ohannes Ring, M.D. and 
J ean-Hilaire Saurat, M.D. , Presiding 
SO. Preparation and. Preliminary Evaluation of ""1-Labelled 
Anti-human Me la noma Antibody for Tumor Imaging. T . KAN-
AM AIW, C. S. KWOK , B. BOWEN, I. BOXEN, AND S .-K. LIAO. Depts. 
of Pathology, Nuclear Medicine, and Radio logy, McMaste r Univer-
sity, Hamil to n, Onta rio, Canada. 
Using human melanomas grown as xenografts in nude mice as an 
experimenlal model, we attempted to evaluate the feasibility of 1"11-
lahelled monoclonal ant ibody for radioimmuno-detection. Monoclonal 
antibody l40.240 (l gG2a mouse immun oglobuli n) specific for gp87 (a 
p97- like molecule) and normal mouse lgG2a were used. This antibody 
re11cted with most melanomas a nd feta l small intestine, but did n;l 
react with a variety of other tumor a nd normal cell types as determ ined 
by mixed hemadsorpt.ion assay, 1" '1-labelled amibody direct binding 
and immunoprecipitation studies. The intact immunoglobulins and 
their fragments F{ab'b isolated and purified, were labelled with 1'11 1 
using t he IODOGEN tec hnique. The specific binding capacity of the 
labe ll ed antibody tested in vitro indicated t hat the labe lled antibody 
reta ined its binding activity to melanoma cells. Nude mice bearing 
melanomas (> 5 mm diameter) were i.p. injected with labelled lgG2a 
(-200 I'Ci, 100 l' g) or F(ab ') 2 (- 100 1-'Ci, 80 1-'g). Sequential images 
were ta ken with a scin t illation camera da ily up to ll days a fter injecting 
labelled antibody to the nude mice. The best tumor image was obtained 
a round day 6 for the labelledl gG2a and at day 3 for the labelled F(ab '), 
of t he antibody 140.240. Subtraction of background radioactivity by 
20- 30% of t he maximum count improved the tumor detectability. 
Significa nt amounts of radioactivity were a lso detected in the liver in 
the first few days. An example of t issue distributions of· the labelled 
lgG2a antibody at day I :l in terms of ratios is as follows: tumor/ liver 
2/ l ; tumor /thyroid 4/ l ·, tumor /stomach 5/l; tumor/kidney 3/1; tumor/ 
muscle 5/1. Fur ther studies to determine the optimal t umor detect-
ab ili ty by varying tumor sizes and injection techniques and by testing 
other monoclona l antibod ies to diffe rent epi topes on t he gp87 molecule 
a re in progress. 
(Supported by Hamilton Civic Hospita ls Research Fund) 
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8 1. Association of Low Level of HLA-A, B, C Antigens or High 
Level of Ia Antigens in Metastatic Melanoma with a High 
Grade of Malignancy. S. G. VAN DUINEN*, D. J. RUITER* , E. B. 
BnbCKEH**, C. SOJW**, K. WELVAART***, AND S. FERRONE .. ** 
Depts. of *Pathology and ***Surgery, Univers ity Medical Ce nt e r. 
Leiden, The Netherlands, ** Dept. of Experimental Dermatology' 
Unive rsitats- Hautklinik , Munster, F.R. G., and ****Dept. of Mic;o: 
biology andlmmunology, New York Medica l College, Va lha lla NY 
U.S.A. ' ' 
The express ion of a ntigens of the major histocompa tibility co mplex 
HLA -A, B, Cand Ia and or melanoma-associated (MA) antigens was 
exami ned immunohistoche rnica lly wi th monoclona l ant ibodies in Sl 
metastatic melanomas from 55 patients and compared with c linical 
da ta. Express ion of HLA -A, B, C was demonstrated in 72 a nd of Ia in 
47 metastases but the proportion of sta inin g melanoma cells var ied 
markedly. Variation was a lso demonstrated between multiple metas-
tases from individual pat ients. The metastases from a group of 25 
patients, who died within one yea r a fte r excision of the exa mined 
metastasis more frequent ly expressed HLA-A, B, C a nd !j2m on a 
minority of tumor cells (67 %; pattern B) or Ia on a majori ty of tumor 
ce lls {1 4 %; pattern C) as compared to a group of 30 pat ients who were 
sti ll a live (28% and 5% respect ive ly. It was shown that t hese expression 
patterns were assoc iated with a s ignificantly (p < 0.0005) shorter 
surviva l than the patte rn with a hi gh HLA-A , B, C a nd a low fa 
express ion (patte rn A) . Our findin gs reinforce data from li te rature that 
low express ion of HLA -A, B, C and {32m and probably a lso high 
ex pression of Ia may be associated with a high grade of maligna ncy in 
malignan t mela noma. Such assoc iation could also be t rue for loss of 
MA a ntigens, sin ce in 78% ( 18/2:3) of metastatic melanomas with low 
expression of at least one of t he MA antige ns either pattern B or 
pattern C were found. 
82. Expression of a Tumor-Associated Antigen in Melanomas 
w ith Lower Malignant Pote ntial. L. SUTER, E . B. BnbCKI':H, .J . 
BROCCEN , AND C. So nc. Fachklinik Hornheide and Univers itiits-
Hautk linik, 44 00 Munster. F.R.G. 
Previous studies with monoclona l antibod ies (moAbs) aga inst tumor-
associated antige ns disclosed distinct phenotypes in primary melano-
mas with increased invasive and metastatic potentia l. Here we report 
on a melanoma-associated an tigen that apparently is assoc iated with a 
lowe r mali ~nan t potential of melanomas. 
The moAb K.L 2.58 raised aga inst. memhmne extracts of a prima ry 
tumor recognizes a structure sha red by benign nev i and melanomas. It 
hinds to the mela noma line SK-Me l 25 which is negative for p lasmin · 
ogen activato r and growth in nude mice, hut not to the line A 375 
which produce$ plasm inogen activato r and grows in the nude mouse: 
In situ staining of melanomas with moAb 1<.1.2.58 (2-step immuno-
perox idase) revealed a strong expression of t he K.l.2.58 antigen (~50% 
cells/section reacting) in 49% of 51 primary tumors, but only in 5% of 
60 metastases. 68% of fl at primary mela nomas were positive in cont rast 
to 22% of les ions thicker than 1.5 mm . Frequently, express ion of 
K.l .2.58 was co nfined to t he upper parts of thicker melanomas. He-
g<uding clinical data afte r ~ 1 7 mont.hs follow-up we found a strOll" 
expression in 9/20 (45 %) tumors without metastases and in 3/16 {19%l 
prima ry tumors t hat a lready had metastasized. 
Our data suggest that express ion or the st ructure recognized by 
moAb K. l.2.58 might indicate a lower malignancy of melanoma cells. 
In favour of Lhisconclusion are t he frequent exp ression in nat primary 
les tons, t he less frequent expression in t hick and metast.asizing primary 
melanomas and the rare express ion in melanoma metastases. 
83. Monoclonal Antibodies Selected to Discriminate Betwee n 
Malignant Me lanoma and Nevocellular Ne vi. D. J . RUITER, G. 
M. DINGJAN, P.M. STEYLEN , M. E . VAN BEVEREN -HOOlJ ER, C. B. 
DE GnAAFF-REITSMA , ANO S. 0. WARNAAR. Dept. or Pa thology, 
U niversity Medical Center, Leiden, The Netherlands. 
In recent. yea rs many melanoma-assoc iated monoclonal antibodies 
have been deve loped by seve ral institutions. Howeve r, t hese antibodies 
are either broadly reactive or show cross- reactivi ty with nevocellular 
nevi. We report on two newly developerl mon oclonal an t ibodies (MoAb 
PAL/ M1 and PAL/M2) that appea r to discriminate between nevocel-
lul ar nevi and malignant melanoma. 
The MoAbs were raised aga inst a homogenate of human melanoma 
mctas t~ases and tested on ni t roce ll ulosefi lters coated with melanoma or 
lymphocytes, and t he rea fte r on froze n sections of nevocellula r nevi and 
melanoma metastases. Only few clones produced an an ti body that did 
not react with nevocellu la r nevi but markedly with mali "nant mela-
noma. MoAb PAL/ M1 reac ted ~ith 10 out or" t8 primary ~ne l anomas, 
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a ll 15 m elanoma metastases, 3 out of 14 dysplastic nevi, 2 out of :> 
co n "enita l nevi with dysplas ia a nd none out of 10 nevocellula r nevi. 
M oA b PAL/ M2 reacted with 5 primary mela nomas, 10 melanoma 
m e tastases, '2 dysplastic nevi and it did not react wit h :>congenital nevi 
with dys plas ia or l 0 nevoce!lular nevi. The sta ining di st.ribu t.ion was 
often diffuse in mela noma metastases a nd focal in the other conditions. 
T he a ntibodies did not reac t with 3 sebor rhoic keratoses, 3 basocellula r 
carci no mas, 3 squamous ce ll ca rci nomas. H owever, reaction of PA L/ 
M, wit.h sebaceous glands , mela nophages a nd dendritic ce ll s a midst 
ly mph o-hi st.iocyt.ic intlltrates was observed. The MoAbs may be useful 
mark e rs for ma ligna nt mela noma and precursor les ions. 
84. Monoclonal Antibodies for Epidermal Population Analysis 
and Cell Kinetics: A Flowcytometric Study . F . W. BAUER*, J. 
B. M. BOEZEMAN*, R. M. DE GROOD*, G. VAN MUIJEN**, AND F. 
RAMA EKERS***. Depts. of *Dermatology a nd *** Path. Anatomy, 
Un iversity of N ijmegen, and **Dept. of Pat hology, Unive rsity of 
L e iden , Leiden, The Netherla nds. 
F o r the unde rstanding of ep idermal growth a proper ident.i llca t ion 
a nd qua ntification of its ce llula r _ constitue nts. is essent ia l. We ha~e 
approac hed t his problem by specd1c lahell1ng of t he subpopu lat.wns 111 
ep ide rma l ce ll suspensiOns a nd qua nt Jl! ca twn by fl ow cytometry 
(FCM). . .. . 
An epidermal ce ll suspenSIOn was prepa red by t ryps1n1zatwn a nd 
fixed in 70% et hanoi. One pa rt of t he suspension was used to labe l t he 
differentiated ke ratinocytes (indirect IF assay, FTT C label). For t.hi s 
pu rpose a monoclonnl antibody, Mon 77, was used; t h1 s was ra1sed 
a inst keratin fractions iso lated from huma n ca llus a nd known to ~;a in o nly supra basa l cell s in a sk in . section . The _othe r part o f t he 
s u s pe ns ion was labell ed with a ntibocl!es ra1sed aga u1st..vunent 1n , t he 
structura l prote in of t he intermediate filam ents 111 ce ll s of mesenchymal 
origin . T hese a ntibod ies react with non-kerat 111ocyte ce ll s 1n t he. epi -
de rmis, with t he exception of t.he Merckel ce ll. FCM a na lys1s o t the 
two suspensions measu ri ng both scatter _a t_ld fluoresce nce . per ce ll 
permi ts calculation of t he proport ions ol ddlerentlated kerat.111ocytes , 
o-e rminat.ive keratu10cyt es, a nd t he non- kera t111 ocyte populat.1on . 
" W e have also established the feasibi lity of simulta neous cell cycle 
a n a lysis us ing the DNA stain, p ropidium iodide. Both t he Mon 77 
positive population (d ifferentiated kerat111ocyt.esJ_ and the Mon 77 
n egative, viment.111 posl\.1ve cells (Lange rhans ce ll ~. melanocytes) are 
a lmost exc lusive ly diploid. By contrast Mon 77 negat1ve, v1me n t. m 
negative ce lls show DNA va lues ra nging from diplOid to tetrap loid, 
indicating active proliferation. 
85. Human Keratinocytes Express HLA-DR Antigens in the 
Tuberculin Reaction. A. SC HEYN IUti ANO U. TJEHNLUNO. Insti -
t ute of Clinical Bacteriology, a nd Dept. of Dermatology, U nivers ity 
of Uppsa la, Uppsa l t~, Sweden . . . . 
T he huma n sk in wbercu lin reaction was mvest1gated tor I-ILA -DR 
express ion on keratin ocyt.es a nd phenotypes of infla mmato ry ce lls .. 
Sections from frozen s kin biopsies taken 6 h to 45 days a ft.e r 
in t rade rma l PPD injections were studied with 9 different mouse mon-
oc lo na l a ntibodies a nd rabbit. a nti -HLA -DR anubod~es us1ng Im mu -
nohistochem ical doub le s ta ining techniques. The methods a llowed si-
mu ltaneous visua li zation of two different ce ll popu lat ions 111 a s mgle 
sect ion a nd detection of cell s exp ress ing two d iffe ren t a nt igens. 
Ce ll infiltrat es were observed from day 2 a nd mcreased 111 s1ze up to 
4 days. The majori ty of the infiltrating ce ll s reacted w ith a nt.i-Leu :3a 
antibodies (T 'helper/ induce r' phenotype) while ant.1·Leu '2a reactmg 
ce lls ('suppressor/cytotox ic' phenotype) were few a nd scattered. T here 
was a lso a concomitant increase of OKT 6 positive Langerha ns ce ll s 
and OKM 1 a nd OKT 9 reactive cell s, whereas immunoglobulin -bearing 
cells we re ra re. In contrast to norma l epidermis not only La ngerha ns 
cells but a lso kerat inocytes expressed HLA -DR antigens between clays 
4· a nd 10. T here was a marked in te rce llular and a less imense int.race l-
lular ]-)LA -DR reactivity, which at days 6 and 8 in vo lved the whole 
epidermis. 
The presence of H LA -DR reactivity in t he cytoplasm suggests I hat 
t h e kerati nocytes may be the origin of t hese a nt igens. The occurrence 
of HLA-DR antigens on cells with no establis hed immune functions 
r aises the question of their induct.ion a nd function at t hese s ites. T he 
induction may be secondary to activa tion of infiltrating T cells. S ince 
t h e HLA-DR expression did not appear until day 4 and was not fu lly 
deve loped until t he reaction was declin ing t.he fun ction may be to 
s uppress rather than e nha nce the immune response. 
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86. Qu antitative S tudy of T6 and HLA -DR A n tigen-Express-
ing Cells in Vitiligo. A. L. CLAUDY AND B. ROUC I·tO USE. Dept. of 
Dermato logy, J-1 6pit.a l Nord , St. E tienne, F ra nce. 
Cell ular degenera tion in vi tiligo is not lim it ed to melanocyte but 
include keratinocyte a nd probably t he whole epide rmal mela nin unit. 
Langerha ns ce ll (LC) in close apposit ion t.o the p igme 111 ce ll could be 
involved in t he pat.hogenesis of vit iligo either by being exposed tO 
pigmen t ce ll a ntigens released fro m dy ing mela nocyte a nd from injured 
keratinocyte or by re leas ing lysosoma l enzymes a nd lymphokine which 
injure pigment. ce ll . LC were stud ied in 10 pat.ient.s wit h common 
viti ligo using T6 a nd HLA-DH a nt igens as ma rkers. Ages ranged from 
18 to 74. 2 patients had progressing viti ligo, 6 had stable viti ligo and 2 
had repigment:ing viti ligo. None of t hem was on any fo rm of t herapy 
for vit iligo. Biops ies were t.aken of vit iliginous sk in (VS) a nd of normal 
appear ing s kin (NAS) as far as .5 em from the nearest whit.e spot. No 
specimens were obta ined from soles or gen ital ia. Monoclonal (MC) 
mouse a nt.i huma n T6 a ntigen IgG l a nd Ia a ntigen lgG2 (Ortho 
P harmaceutica ls) were used. The samples were frozen, fixed in acewne, 
incubated with t he MC a nt.ibod ies and examined with epifluores ence 
microscopy. The dendritic ce ll s we re enumerated in 10 random ly chosen 
non ove rlapping fi elds . Only dendritic ce ll s exhib iting H bright fluores-
cent cytoplasm were counted as positive. Iso lated dendrites were not 
scored. T he density of LC was expressed per 0.1 mm 2• 
vs 
NAS 
n = 10 
n = 10 
Ia+ 
17. 1 ± 4.3 
16.4 ± 3.9 
T6+ 
38.8 ± 2.9 
42.2 ± 4.1 
The resu lts s howed th at LC density o f' VS was simi lar to t hat of' 
NAS (p: nor s ignificant ). No differences were not.ed in terms of age. 
sex, progress ing, stab le or repigrne nting vit iligo. Our assays for Ia 11nd 
TG express ion detected s i111i la r LC densities as those ob t.ained from 
hea l! hv controls. 
We .co nclude t.hat in vo lvement. of LC in viti ligo, if an.v , probably 
does not occur via a degenerat ing mechan ism , or via variations in 
regional densit ies . 
87. F low Cytome try and La nger h ans Cells : Phenotyp ic Analy-
s is and Fu nctio na l Study . • ). CZEfmiELEWSK I, P . VAit.OT, M. 
REt.N IEH, AN D M. PRUNIEHA S. C IRD , Soph ia-A nti polis, 06565 Val-
bonne, F ra nce. 
Langerha ns ce ll s (LC) a re a minor ce ll populat ion of the epiderm is. 
Powerfu l isola tion procedures are needed for more exact ana lys is of' 
the ir bio logica l properties. We have used fl ow cytometry as a tool to 
a na lyse OKT-6 a nd HLA -Dr dete rminan ts on human epidermal ce lls 
(EC) and their functi ona l importa nce. EC suspensions were obta ined 
from huma n skin specimen t hrough t ryps inizat.ion. Then, EC were 
labe lled with eit her i) OKT-6 monoclona l antibody (MCAB) followed 
by F ITC co njugated Goa1 ant i-mouse lgG or ii) P hycoe rythrin (PE) 
conjuga ted a nt i-HLA-D r MCAB or iii) doub le staining usi ng both 
MCAB mentioned. Addi tionally, EC depleted in either OKT-G (+)or 
1-ILA -Dr (+) ce ll s have been tested in mixed s kin ce il lymphocyte 
reac t ion (MSLR) to eva luate their capacity 10 stimulate allogeneic 
periphera l blood lymphocytes. 
A s li ght diffe rence has bee n observed between the number of I-I LA-
Dr(+ ) (2.:3 ± 0.6%) and OKT-G (+) (2.0 ± 0.5 %) EC as st.udied by 
separate labelli ng. T he diff'erence in maximum fluoresce nce emiss ion 
between F IT C (5:25 nm) a nd PE (575 nm) allowed us to study at the 
same t ime both determinams. A majority of' pos itives were s irnul tane· 
ously 1-ILA -Dr (+)and OKT-G ( +). Howeve r, J.O % of positives ex hibit ed 
exclus ive ly HLA-D r antigen \1-ILA -Dr (+) OKT-G (-)\.No HLA -D r 
(-), OKT-G (+) EC were observed. The exisience of 1-I LA-D r (+) OKT-
6 (-)cell s in t. he EC suspensions may well expla in the diffe re nt degrees 
of reduction in MSLR performed with either OKT -G (+)depleted (60% 
reducti on ) or HLA-Dr (+)depleted (100% reduct ion) EC suspens ions. 
In th is s tudy the Jlow cytomet ry had a major advam age over ot her 
methods in that it permitted a much la rger number of cells to be s!Lidied 
a i one t ime, a nd a llowed us 10 d iffere.ni.iat e two 1ypes of 1-I L.'\ -Dr (+) 
ce ll s in hu man epidermis. 
88. Distribution of HNK - 1 Antigen in Human Tissue. SANJA 
SCHULLER-PETROV IC*, WALTER GEBHART*, HAN S LASSMANN **, 
AND DIETHJ CH KHAFT***. *Dept. of Dermatology If, U niversity of 
Vienna, ** Neurological Institute, University of Vienna, a nd *** In · 
stit.ute of Exper imen tal Pathology, Unive rs ity of Vienna, Austria. 
1-INK -l monoclona l antibody has or igi na lly been desc ri bed as a 
marker for la rge granula r lymphocy1 es a nd reacts with most of t he ce ll s 
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of the N K-frac tion. In rece nt studies it has been demonst rated, t hat 
this monoclo na l marker i ~ not monospecific for NK -cells, but reacts 
also wit h nervous tissue. 
The purpose of ou r present investigations was to study the dist ri -
bution of HN K-1 a nt ige n in a large number of no rmal human tissues 
and tumor samples. 
Paraffin sections of formalin -!ixed huma n skin , lymphatic ti ssue, 
central and peripheral nervous system, liver, kidney, stomach, small 
intestine, large in testine, pancreas, t hyroid, parathyroid gland, thymus, 
adrenal gland, ovary, testis, a nd ma mma ry gland were subjected to 
light microscopic immunoperoxidase reactions with a biotinylated 
HN.K-1 a nt ibody. 
Speci fi c deposits of the immune reaction product were found on t he 
surface of la rge granula r lymphoid cells a nd, in addition , also on the 
following st ructures: 
Centra l and periphera l mye lin , nerve ce lls, oligodendrocytes, some 
neuroendocrine cells of the digest ive tract, adrenal medullary cells, 
nevus ce ll s and melanoma. 
Not all ce ll s of a t:: iven population exp ressed the HNK,-antigen in 
the same way, but so me seemed to be devoid of this a ntigen due to 
fun ctiona l cha nges. 
The fact, that la rge granular lymphocytes and nervous tissue ele-
ments share a co mmon a ntigenic determinant may he of in terest in the 
pathogenes is of demyelinatin g diseases. We have furth er demonstrated, 
that exp ression oft.hi s determinant may vary in otherwise homogeneous 
cell populations, a fact which indicates fun ctional heterogeneity of thi s 
ce ll population. 
89. Immaturity of Natural Killer (NK) Cells in the Neonate: 
Functional and Phenotypic C haracterization. R. MACCARIO*, 
D. MONTAGN A*, C. ALBEIUN I*, A. VITIELLO *, AND A. GIAN NETTI **. 
*Dept. of I ediatrics, Un ivers ity of Pavia, and **Dept. of Dermatol-
ogy, Como Hospital, Italy. 
We recently reported that co rd blood lymphocytes (CBL) include a 
subpopulation of OKT8+, OKT3- , E-RFc- , and HNK -1- cells which 
display Nl< activity. Most of these cells are also Ol<TlO+, Ia+ and 
PNA +. T his subpopu lation was purified from E-depleted CBL by 
"pa nning-'' technique with OKT8 monoclonal antibody. In the present 
study we have furth er characte rized this subset using B?:'l.l monoclonal 
antibody kn own to he specific for t he Fe receptor ofN K cells. Although 
t hese cell s a re H NK -1- , we found t hat most of them (55.5 ± 16.5) a re 
B7:3.1 '. Preliminary results using double labeling technique with B73. 1 
together with PNA show that within this subset, the majority of the 
ce lls a re not double stained. On t he bas is of the observations here 
reported, we hypothesize that these cells are immature lymphocytes 
including precurso rs of N K cells on their way to full maturation. The 
incompl ete maturation of N l< ce lls resul ts in t he low Nl< activi ty of 
neonatal lymphocytes and may contribute to the high susceptibility to 
infections of the neonate. As the activ ity of neonatal NK cells increased 
dram atica lly followi ng in vitro treatment with interferon, treatment 
with interferon may be benefici al in t he treatment of neonata l infec-
tions. 
90. Monoclonal Antibodies in the Tissue Diagnosis of Cuta-
neous T Cell Lymphoma. J. PRENDEV ILLE*, N. P. S MITH **, C. L. 
BERC:EH* **, R. EOELSON***, AND A. C. CHu*. *Royal Postgraduate 
Medica l School, Ham mersmith Hospital, London Wl2, **St. J ohn 's 
Hospi ta l for Diseases of the Skin , London, U. K., a nd ***Columbia 
Presbyte rian Hospital, New York, U.S.A. 
The T ce ll phenotype in t he cutaneous infiltrate of 20 patients with 
cutaneous T cell lymphoma (CTCL) stage l to IVA, 5 patients with 
digitate dermatos is, 12 patients with pityrias is lichenoides chronica, 3 
pat ients with lymphomatoid papulosis and ~3 pat ients with cutaneous 
B cell lymphoma, has been studied in situ , using a battery of monoclonal 
a ntibodies in a n indirect immuno perox idase reaction. The Orthoclone 
monoclonal a ntibodies, Ol<Tl , Ol<T3, OKT4 , OKT6, OKT8 and BEl 
and BE2 (reactive with tumou r associated anti gens prese nt on CTCL 
cells) were used. 
In the B cell lymphomas, only few T cells (predominantly OKT8+) 
were present. In the other dermatoses examined, different dermatoses 
could not he differentiated on the bas is of T cell subpopulations 
recognised by the OKT antibodies. Using BEl and BE2 however, major 
differences were observed. In 19 patients with CT CL, cells reactive 
wit h either BEl or BE2 were present. BEl or BE2 reactive cells were 
not obse rved in digitate dermatosis or pityrias is Iichenoides chronica. 
\. patient with lymphomatoid papulosis showed strong reactivity with 
BE2 a nd l patie nt with Clllaneous B ce ll lymphoma was reactive with 
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BEl and BE2. Only longterm follow up will show if the BE2+ lym -
phomatoid papu losis will eventually progress to lymphoma. 
BEl and BE2 thus appea r to be use ful reagents, allowing t he un -
ambiguous t issue diagnosis of CT CI. 
91. The Sezary Cell-An Immunological Study. R. MEACHAM *, 
N. S MITH **, D. ROBIN SON***, AN D A. C. CHU* Royal Postgraduate 
Medical School, Hammersmith Hospital, London; *Dermatology, 
**St. John 's Hospital, ***Haematology, London, U.K. 
Sezary cells from patients wi t h Cutaneous T cell lymphoma (CTCL) 
and actinic reticuloicl, have been studi ed using light and electron 
microscopy a nd their T cell phenotype exa mined using monoclona l 
antibodies in light a nd electron microscopy. 
Morphologically ident ical Sezary cells were observed at light and 
elect ron microscopy in both diseases. These cells had nuclear co ntour 
indices or <6.5. Nuclear/cytoplasmic ratio and cytoplasmic organelles 
were the same for cells in both diseases. 
Using the Orthoclone monoclonal a ntibodies and BEl and BE2 
(monoclonal a ntibodies react ive with tumour associated antigens pres-
ent on CTC L cells) the predominant T cell in CT CL was the helper T 
cell (0KT4+) which was BEl+, BE2+, but in actinic reticuloid was 
the suppresso r T ce ll (0KT8+) and was BEl-, BE2- . 
Functional stud ies using a poke weed mitogen assay, showed that 
the OKT8+ ce lls in actinic reticuloid were functionally suppre~so r T 
cells. Immunoe lectron microscopy using an indirect immunogold tec h-
nique co nfirmed tha t Sezary ce ll ~ in CTC L were phenotypically 
OKT4+, OKT8-, BEl+, BE2+ a nd in ac tinic reticuloid were OKT4-, 
OKT8+, BEl-, BE2-. 
The Sezary ce ll is thus a morphologically distinct but non specific 
ce ll type, a nd cannot be used as a n indicator of malignancy. 
92. Involvement of Macrophages in the Pathogenesis of Toxic 
Epidermal Necrolysis . . ) . C. ROUJEAU*, L. DUBERTRET*, S. MoR -
ITz**, H. JO UAULT***, M. HESLAN *, AND R. TOUHAINE*. *Labora-
toire de Dermatologie, ** INSERM U 139, and ***Laboratoire d 'He-
matologie, HiJpital Henri Mondor, 94010 Crete il Cedex , France. 
The physiopathologic events leading to T ox ic Epidermal Nec rolys is 
(TEN) remain unknown. A recent histologic study suggests that exo-
cytosis of mononuclear ce lls, interpreted as "aggresso r lymphocytes," 
may pl ay a n aet.iological role. 
We studied t.he epidermal infiltrate in 7 TEN patients. 
Pieces of loosened epidermis were incuba ted I hour in 0.25 % Trypsin . 
The cell suspension obtained was stained by May Grunwald Giemsa 
a nd by mouse monoclonal a ntibodies (ORTHO a nd BECTON DICK-
INSON Laboratories) for f1uoresce nt studies. 
Biopsy specimen were take n from early prenecrotic les ions. Afte r 
incubation in diaminobenzicline for visuali7.a tion of endogenous per-
oxydases, 0.5 11m epoxy sections were examined by light and electron 
microscopy. 
Acco rding to cytologic methods about half of the cells from cleaved 
epidermis ~e re non epitheli al. Among t hem as a mean 78% were 
mac rophages, l8% polymorphonuc lea rs (mainly eosinophils in 2 of 7 
cases) and 5% lymphocytes. Macrophages were labeled by OM!, OM3 
a nd/or Leu 10 monoclonal antibodies. Lymphocytes were mainly 
Ol<T3, OKT8 positive T lymphocytes. 
Histological studies of all ea rly lesions showed an upper dermal 
infil trate of mononuclear ce lls with exocytosis, satellite cell necrosis 
and formation of colloid bodies. Almost a ll these mononuclear cells 
were macrophages as shown by the presence of peroxydase positive 
granules. Furthermore scattered peroxydase posit ive lysosomal gran -
ules were observed in necrotic a reas. 
During TEN the epidermis is ea rly a nd constantly invaded by 
mac rophages rather t ha n hy lymphocytes. The release of lysosomal 
enzymes may play a role in the necrosis of epidermal cells. 
93. A Study of the Origin of Psoriatic Hyperproliferation Us-
ing Monoclonal Antibodies. I. LEIGH , M. B.* AND E. B. LANE, 
PH.D.** *The London Hospita l, Whitechapel, London El IBB, a nd 
**The Imperial Cancer Resea rch Fund, P .O. Box 123, Lincoln 's Inn 
Fields, London WC2A :3 PX , U.K. 
Using a panel of ant i-keratin monoclonal a ntibodies, either made by 
ourselves or made and cha racte rised by colleagues, we looked for 
spec ific differences between psoriatic les ions a nd normal skin in the 
hope of finding a spec ific marker for pso riasis. Keratin fil ament com-
position in t.he epidermis is known to change in a defined and regu lated 
fashion as the kerat inocytes move out. of the basal layer up to the 
siralum corn.ewn, and these cha nges are detectable immunologically. 
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As well as keratin common ant ibodies (LP34) and simple epithelial 
marke rs (e.g. LEG!) we used monoclonal ant ibodies which a re specilic, 
in t he sk in , for either the monolayer of basal ce lls (PAbG01 , PAb4 2l, 
AJ4) or for the suprabasa l compartment (K92, RKSE-60). Psoriasis is 
traditionally rega rded as a hyperproliferation of epiderma l basal ce lls , 
and therefore one would have predicted an expansion of t he basal 
compa rtment to be rellec t.ed in the a ntibody. After an extensive im -
munocytochemical study on fro zen sections from 22 pairs of sa mples 
(from involved psoriatic les ions a nd uninvolved sk in from the same 
individua l) and 10 more involved biopsies a nd 12 una ffec ted control 
samples, we have come LO the concl us ion that the basa l-suprabasa l 
b ounda ry is maintained a t one ce ll layer from the basal lamina, in spite 
of pronounced supra basa l proliferation. We know from tumour s tudies 
t hat the basal ce ll staining characterist ics can in other ci rcumstances 
b e ma inta ined at a distance from the basa l lamina . The simples t 
expla na tion for t;he psorias is results would therefore seem to be that 
t his hyperproliferation a rises from a suprabasal source, possibly a 
"tra ns ient amplifying" population (see Lavker and Sun, J Invest Der-
matol 8l(suppl):l 2ls, 1983). 
94- Double Labe l Immunoperoxidase Technique for Use with 
Two Mouse Monoclonal Antibodies. M. L. TURBITT AND R. M. 
MACKIE. Depl. of Derma t.o logy, University of Glasgow, Glasgow, 
U.K. 
A simple double staining immunoperoxidase technique has been 
adapted for use with two mouse monoclonal a nt ibodies a nd has been 
u sed to analyse t he relationship between epiderma l dendritic cells a nd 
the cutaneous in filtrate in cases of mycosis fungoides (cutaneous T cell 
lymphoma) . 6/i cryostat sections were cut from snap-frozen skin biopsy 
specime ns and collec ted on gelatin coated slides. Sections were treated 
to re move endogenous perox idase, then incubated sequentia lly with 
n orma l rabbit serum , mouse monoclonal antibody (OKTll, 4, 8-
0rthoclone ant ibodies toT cell subset antigens) , rabbit ami mouse lgG 
p eroxidase co njugate (DAKO) , followed by 0.03% diaminobenzidine 
(DAB) for 5 m1ns w g1ve a brown reacuon product .. Alter washmg, 
sections were incu bated once more With normal rabbn. serum, mouse 
monoclona l antibody to epiderma l dendritic ce lls (NAI /34 antibody to 
HTA 1) a nd rabbit anti mouse lgG peroxidase conjugate followed by 
0.03'% 4 chloro-1-nap hthol for 5 mins, which gives a blue reaction 
product. Sections were then mounted with aqueous mountant. The 
brown reaction product of DAB and the blue of chloronaphthol were 
c lea rly dis tcinguishable under ordina ry li ght microscopy and no mixing 
of colours resulting from cross-react ions was seen. 
This straightforward double sta ining technique has permitted the 
s imultaneous visua lisation of the antigen presenting dendri tic cells of 
the epide rmis which severa l authors suggest are_ mvolved ll1 the d1sease 
proce. s of mycosis fun goides and the T cell mhltrate m the denms. A 
pattern of staining speciJic for cuta neous T cell lymphoma IS see n often 
before t he di sease ca n be histo logica lly proven. 
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95. Subpopulations of Mononuclear Cells in Microscopic Le-
sions of Psoriatic Patients. Selective Accumulation of Sup-
pressor/Cytotoxic T Cells in Epidermis During the Evolution 
of the Lesion. HAN S HAMMAR, M.D., SH AO QUI Gu , M.D. , ANDERS 
JOHANNESSON , M.D. , l<ARL-G OSTA SUNDKV IST, M.D. , AND PETER 
BIBERF£LT, M.D. Depts. of DermaLOlOb'Y and PatholOI,'Y. Karolins ka 
sjukhuset, Dept. of Immunology, Huddinge sjukhus, Ka rolinska In -
stitute, Stockholm, Sweden , and Dept. of Dermatology, The Firs t 
Affiliated Hospita l, China Medical College, S hen Yan g, China. 
The age of microscopic les ions in psor iat.ic subjects was assessed 
from the s tacking characteristics in the horny layer a nd rel a ted to type 
a nd dens ity (ce lls/tissue volume) of mononuclea r ce lls in the epidermis 
a nd t he derm is determined by immunope rox idase methods using mon-
oclonal antibodies. PanT ce ll s (Lyt2 *, Lyt3*, Leu4T, OKT3*), T helper 
cells (Leu3aT, OKT4 T), T suppresso r/cyto toxic ce lls (Leu2a+, OKT8T), 
Ia+ cells a nd monocytes (0KM2*, BRI cv mono*) were determined in 
epidermis and derm is. The psoriatic lesion was divided in to regions 
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underneath a parakeratotic and an ort.hohyperkerat.otic/hypergranular 
portion of the horny layer and contrasted with peri les iona l and unin -
volved psoriatic skin as well as wit.h healthy skin . In the va rious regions 
and skin layers t.he cell density was highest in parakeratosis and 
dec reased towa rds norma lity with decreasing histological abnormality. 
The relationsh ip between epiderma l a nd dermal cell densities oft he T 
ce ll subsets was modified in the involved psoriatic skin wit.h a selective 
preponderance ofT suppressor/cytot.oxic ce lls in the epidermis. This 
accumulation was prese nt in t.he youngest lesion found (3 days) a nd 
cell densities were uncha nged in older les ions. The findin g suggests 
that the altered relationship in the subsets ofT cells has a n importa nt 
role during the induction and progress of t he psoriatic process in the 
sk in. 
96. Adenylate Cyclase and 5'Nucleotidase Activities of Pe-
ripheral Blood Mononuclear Cells in Psoriasis. J. ,J. GU ILI-lOU *, 
J. C. 80NNAFOUS**, A. C HOQ UET** , J. DORNAND**, J. C. MANI **, 
M. ANDAI{Y ***, AND J . CLOT***. *Dept. of Dermatology, Cliniques 
St. Charles, **Labo Bioch. membranes, ENS Chirnie, ***Dept. lm -
mLmol. ce ll ulaire , 34059 Mont.pellier, France. 
Pso riasis (Pso) is associated r.o complex pharmacologica l and im-
munological disturbances. An abnormal response to {:J adrenergic agents 
has bee n described in epidermis and we reported recently a lack of 
isoproterenol-induced inhibition of mit.ogen responsiveness in lympho-
cyte cultures. These result s prompted us to investigate membra ne 
adenylate cyclase (A.C.) a nd 5' nucleotidase activities in pso. periphera l 
blood mononuclear ce lls (P.B.M.C.). We swdied 19 pat ients and 14 
controls in parallel experiments. Some immunological para meters (T 
a nd B cell Counts, PHA a nd con A responsiveness ) were simul ta neously 
carried out in 14 patients . 
Basal and isoproterenol - stimulated (Iso 10-" M to 5 10-" M). A.C. 
activ ity was determined by conversion of labelled ATP into labelled 
AMP either in disrupted ce lls (G pa tients) or in Lubrol Px perrneabili zed 
cells (I :3 patients). Nuc leotidase activity was determined using labelled 
AMP as substrate. 
Statistical analysis on paired values showed that basal A. C. activity 
was s light ly reduced in dis rupted cells but normal values were found in 
permeabilized cells. lso-stimulated A.C. activity was normal with both 
techniques. Doses responses curves using increasi ng concentrations of 
I so. were similar in pso. and contro ls indicating a normal affinit.y of {:J 
ad renergic age nt for membrane receptors . Nucleotidase activit was 
s lighdy depressed in pso. No relationship between immunological .· ta -
tus of eac h patient a nd AC or 5 ' Nucleotidase activity could be dem -
onstra t.ed. 
These result s a re not in favor of a defect of A.C. in pso. P.M.B. C. 
but the possible consequences of the s light decrease in Nucleotidase 
activity on immune response ca nnot be accurat ely appreciated. 
97. Calmodulin Levels Are Increased in Lesional and Non-
lesional Psoriatic Epidermis. W. F. G. TU CKEH *, S. MACNEn.* *, 
S. TOMLINSON**, AND S . S. BLEEHEN *. **Dept. of Medicine, Clinical 
Sciences Ce ntre, Northern General Hospital, Shefli eld, a nd *Dept . 
of Dermatology, Royal Ha llamsh ire Hospit.a l, Sheffield, U. K. 
The ca lcium binding prote in calmodu lin (CaM) regu lates severa l 
processes which have been s hown to be abno rmal in psoriat.ic epidermis. 
Va n de Kerkhof a nd Va n Erp using a radioimmunoassay (RIA) found 
elevated Ca M leve ls in psoriatic les ions but normal levels in non-
lesional epidermis (Brit ,J Derm 1983). 
We have determined Ca M levels in involved and unin volved psoriatic 
epiderm is using both RIA and a calmodulin-dependent. phosphod i e~ ­
te rase enzyme, as H.IA levels do not necessa rily refl ect biologica l 
activit y. 
Epidermal shave bi opsies were t.aken from clinica ll.v uninvolved skin 
and plaques of 26 patients with psoriasis, a nd from 1:2 norma l volun -
teers. Ca M levels were significantly increased in both involved a nd 
non-involved epidermis compared to control epidermis irrespective of 
whether Ca M was measured by RIA or by assayin g biological act iviry: -
R.IA va lues were 2.44 ± 0.6 lig CaM mg- 1 epiderm a l protein (x ± SEM, 
n = 1:2) for co ntrol epidermis, 7.:n ± 1.65 (n = :25) (p < 0.025) for 
pso ria tic plaque a nd 5.76 ± 1.08 (n = 24) (p < 0.05) fo r uninvo lved 
epidermis; biologica lly active Ca M va lues were 1.26 ± 0.:36 Iii: Ca M 
mg- 1 epiderma l prote in (x ± SEM , n = 12) for control epidermis, 6.32 
± 1.1 2 (n = 26) (p < 0.00 1) for pso riatic plaque and 6.11 ± 1.31 (n = 
24) (p < 0.005) for uninvolved epidermis. 
Our results confirm that Ca M levels are elevat.ed in Jesional psoria tic 
epidermis, and we have shown that a simila r increase in Ca M is prese nt 
in non-lesional epidermis, as determined by two separate assay meth -
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ods. T hi s leads us to co nsider wheth er a n abnorma lity in the regulation 
of calmodulin act ivity may be in volved in t he pathogenesis of the 
disease. 
98. Calmodulin L e vels in Psoriasis. P. C. M. VAN DE KERKHOF , 
P . E . J . VA N ERP , P . D. MI ER, AND A. R VERHAGEN . Dept. of 
De rmatology, Uni versity of N ijmegen, The Netherlands. 
Calmodulin is an activator of several enzymes which may be of 
importance in the pathogenesis of psorias is (for example adenyl cyclase, 
cAMP-phosphodiesterase a nd phospholipase A,) . We have recently 
shown that calmodulin is increased 30-fold in psoriatic lesions in 
compa rison wit h clinica lly uninvolved skin a nd the skin of hea lthy 
co nt rols. Here we a nswer the following questions: (a) is a n increased 
calmodulin leve l specific for the psoriatic les ion, and (b ) does the 
ca lmodulin increase precede t he morphological cha nges? 
Mi crobiopsies were ta ken from healthy co nt rol subjects, from pso-
ria tic plaques a nd from a va riety of skin les ions cha racteri zed by 
epiderma l hyperproliferation and dyskeratinization. Keratotome s lices 
were cut ac ross the margin of growing psoriatic plaques and dissected 
in to 2 mm sections. After homogenization and ce ntrifugat ion, tota l 
ca lmodulin was measured by RIA. 
The following conclusions were reached. (a) Calmodulin was spec if'-
ically in creased in the les ions of psorias is and seborrhoe ic derma ti tis. 
In a ll other s kin diso rders inves tigated calmodulin levels were norma l, 
suggest in g a possible va lue for differential diagnosis. (b) In the ma rgin 
zone of growin g psoriatic pl aques the elevatio n of calmodulin did not 
precede but paralleled t he morphological abnormali t ies; a 'causative' 
role is therefo re unlikely. 
99. Premature Crosslinking oflnvolucrin in Psoriatic Lesions . 
A. J OHANNESSON , M.D. , H. HAMMAR, M.D., AND H. P. BADEN , 
M.D. Dept. of Dermatology, Ka rolinska sjukhuset , Stockholm, Swe-
den, a nd Dept. of Dermatology, Massachusetts Ge neral Hospita l, 
Boston, MA , U.S.A. 
The topology of crosslinked involucrin was evaluated by morpho-
metric methods in morphologica lly characterized pa rts of 21 psoriat ic 
les ions in 9 patients. The binding of specific a nt i-involucrin antibody 
was detected with f1uorescein la belled an t i-rabbit-JqG . In the non-
in volved paralesional skin of minute les ions (less 1 mm in di ameter) , 
t.he superf.lcial 30.8 ± 1.9 (SEM) % of the epidermal area had a distinct 
submemhra nous flu orescence. In t hin sections (2 um) of paralesiona l 
skin , keratohyalin granulae could be detected in the uppermost 9.6 ± 
0.7 (SEM )% of the epiderma l area as revea led afte r H&E staining. In 
the pa race nt ra l pa rt of the minute les ions cha rac teri zed by epiderma l 
hyperplas ia, hypergranulosis and ort hohyperkeratosis submembra nous 
staining was present in t he superficia l 53 .0 ± 2.5 (SEM) % of the 
epidermal a rea compared to 66.6 ± 1.7 (SEM) % in the cent ral para-
keratotic part of the lesion. In old psoriatic plaques from two pat ients 
more than 50% of t be epidermal area showed submembranous staining. 
T he topology of crosslinked involucrin , seen as submembra nous 
sta ining appa rently dive rged from t he epidermal localisation of kera-
to hyalin gra nul ae. T he dis tribu t ion of involucrin was compared wi th 
epidermal cell volumes which have been determined morphometrically 
in a rece nt study. In te rpolation done in these data indicated t hat 
crosslinked involucrin occurred in ce lls wi t h volumes over 1250- 1475 
urn". The appeara nce of crosslinked involucrin deep down in t he spinous 
layer as present in different pa rts of the psoriatic lesion indicates that 
t he morphogenesis of the co rn eocyte envelope is abnorma l. This is 
ta ken as a s ign of a disturbed process of cellular differentia tion 111 
epiderm a l layers underlying both pa ra keratosis and orthokeratosis. 
100. Interferon in S kin and Serum fl"om Psoriatics and the 
Effect of Goecke rman Treatment. J . R . BJERKE, M. DEGRE, H. 
K. KHO C. H, .). K. LIVDEN, AND R. MATHE. Dept. of Dermatology and 
the Broege lman Resea rch Laborato ry for Microbiology, University 
of Berge n, and Dept. of Virology, Nat iona l Institute of Public Health , 
Oslo, Norway. 
In te rferon (IFN) k 16 U/ml) was detected in 56% of sera a nd in 
77 % of suction blister fluids from lesional s kin and in :J:J % of blis ter 
fluids from un affected s kin from :3.1 patients wi t h untreated psorias is 
vulga ri s using a n infecti vity inhibi t ion micromethod. The results indi -
ca te a local IFN producti on in the psoriat ic les ion. After an average of 
24 Goeckerma n t.reatmentR IFN, were detected in 91 % (median 89 U/ 
ml ) of sera, in 90% (median .'i0.5 U/ ml ) of b liste r fluids from lesional 
skin a nd in 72% of blister fluids from una ffec ted s kin . The IFN levels 
were signifi ca ntly higher in sera tha n in blister lluicls from lesiona l 
skin (p < 0.05 ), and blister fluids from una ffected skin (p < 0.001 ). 
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The results strongly indicate that Goec kerma n treatment induces sys-
temic IFN production. Cha racteri zation experiments indicated t he 
presence of both IFN -y a nd JFN -n. When tested on an IFN -n spec ific 
bovine cell line (MDBK) all of 6 sera exa mined showed the same IFN 
t it res as those obtained with huma n embryo nic fi broblast ce lls , indi -
cating t hat some samples from t he psoria tics may conta in ac id-la bile 
IFN -". This has previously been detected in patients with S LE a nd 
AIDS. Our results a re of pa rticula r in te rest in rela tion to a poss ible 
viral and/or auto- immune etiology of psorias is, a nd in relation to the 
effec t. of UV -radia tion. 
101. Purification and Properties of a New Papain Inhibiting 
Protein from Psoriatic Epidermis. M. JARV INE N*, A. RINNE* 
ANDY. I<. HOPSU- HAv u**. *Dept. of Pathology , University of Oulu ' 
and ** Dept. of Dermatology, University of Turku, F inla nd. ' 
We have previously desc ribed in pso riatic epidermis two cysteine 
protein ase inhibitors with a M, of 12 000: Acid cystein e proteinase 
inhibitor, which is also seen in norma l epidermis, and neut ral cyste ine 
proteinase inhibiwr, which is not detectable in healthy epidermis . In 
addition to t h.ose inhibitors psoria~i c epidermi~ contains a t hird type 
of papam mhibitor. We have punhed this mhibi to r by ge l fil t rat ion 
anion exchange chromatography and isoelec tric focusing. The inhibito; 
was focused into three major isoelectric varia nts. The varia nt pi 7.4 
had a M, of 43 000, varia nt pi 6.5 a M, of ;H- 35 000 and va ria nt pi 6.9 
conta ined t.wo proteins with relative molecula r weights of 35 000 a nd 
43 000. The purified proteins inhibited papa in and ficin , but not t rypsin , 
chymotrypsin , or cathepsin B and H . Using specific ant isera we de-
tected sma ll amounts of the inhibitor a lso in the oesophageal epithelium 
a nd whole-thickness epidermis, but not in t he normal scales, de rmis , 
liver or spleen. With a id of a sensit ive t ime- resolved f1uoroimmunoas-
say the inhibi tor was also found to be synthesized by cultured huma n 
skin epithelial cells. T he inhibitor was loca lized by the PAP method in 
the cytoplasm of the spinous ce lls of pso ria tic epidermis. In the norma l 
epidermis t he inhibi to r was located in t he cytoplasm of ce lls in the 
gra nular laye r a nd in the stra tum co rneum . The inhibitor could not be 
washed from tbe stratum co rneum of frozen sections of norma l epider-
mis sugges ting that it is bound to a n insoluble structure. 
102. A Glycoprotein ConA-Reactive Marker of Human Epi-
dermal Differentiation. J. Y. BONNEFOY, A. REA NO , D. SC HMITT, 
AND J . THIVOLET. INSERM U 209, Laborato ire Recherche De rma-
tologique, Hopital E . Herriot, 69374, Lyon Cedex 08, Fra nce. 
Previous studies by fluorescence microscopy have demonstrated that 
the expression of combining-s ites for lectins by huma n epiderma l cells 
may cha nge acco rdin g to the degree of maturation (Reano A Faure M 
Jacques Y, Reichert U, Schae fer H, Thivolet J : Lect ins as ~1arke rs 0 {· 
epidermal ce ll differentiation . Differentiation 22:205- 210, 1982 ). Con-
canavalia ensiformis agglut inin (ConAl binding glycoproteins in N P -
40 ext racts of human epidermis, epidermal t issue from the upper layers 
a nd cell preparations from t he underlay ing levels, have been investi-
gated by incubation of prote ins sepa rated by SDS-PAGE wit h ' 2' [ -
la belledlectin. 
In whole epidermis, '"''1-ConA labels numerous glycoproteins of 
whi ch some appear to be restricted to the highly differentiated layers 
and thus may represe nt markers of epiderma l differentia tion. 
An experimenta l a nt ise rum has been obta ined against a ConA-
reactive glycoprotein of MW 37-KD. IF and !Po methods have shown 
that' t his molecule is mainly expressed in ce lls of the granular layer. 
The co rresponding antigen is localized within the cytoplasm as could 
be demonstra ted by electron microscopy. No staining of fibrilla r struc-
tures was seen. Epi t helial ce lls of other t issues including thymus 
Hassall 's corpuscle were also labelled. 
The expression of t his part icula r glycoprotein is present ly unde r 
investigations in pathological tissues as its biochemical analysis. 
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Georg St ing[ , M.D., Presiding 
103. Graft versus Host Disease (GVHD): T-Lymphocyte Sub-
sets, Langerhans Cells and HLADR+ Cells in the Skin after 
Human Bone Marrow Transplantation (BMT) . . J. I. HAHI'ER , 
V. ZEM ELMAN , N. M. NM:V ERKARI< , S. DESAI , AND KRI STIN HENRY. 
Westminster Hospital , London , U. K. 
The cha nging pa t.t.e rn of cell populations at different levels in the 
skin was qua nt ified usin ~: a GYHD were s tudi ed by the indirect im-
munoperox idase (PA P ) technique using the foll owing monoclonal an-
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t ibod ies: OI<T:l , 4, 6, 8 (Ortho); a nti -HLADR a nd Leu7 (Becwn Dick-
inso n) . Comrols included pre- transpl ant skin biops ies, skin from nor-
m a l healthy vo lunt eers a nd from pa tients with lichen planus and 
c uta neous T -ce\1 lymph oma. 
Jn th e ep ide rmis of acut e GVHD the re is a dec rea~e in number of 
T6+ DH+ dendritic (Langerhan s) ce lls a nd the basal keratinocytes a re 
DH+. The lymphocyte infil trat e is composed of T4 a nd T 8 cells. T 8 
ce ll s predomina te in the epi de rmis, de rmoepiclermaljunction a nd upper 
d e rmis, whil e T 4 ce lls are present in greatest numbers around blood 
vesse ls in the mid/ lower de rmi s. Only a few Leu7+ ce ll s were identified. 
Aft e r BMT there is ea rly regeneration of c ircula ting TS ce lls with a 
r eversa l oft he no rma l T4 / T 8 ra tio. 
The pathoph_vs iology of GVHD is ill -understood, but it would see m 
pro ba ble tha t a speci fi c c lone of T8 ·cytotox ic' ce lls migra te to the skin 
in acute GVHD. 
104. Immunohistological Demonstt·ation of Chimerism in Skin 
of Bone Marrow (BM) Recipients. J. A. THOMAS, S. F . IMRI E, 
AND .). P. S LOA NE. Royal Marsden Hospita l, Sutto n, Surrey, U. K . 
Evide nce of chimerism in hi stoincompati ble BM rec ipients has pre-
v ious ly been limit ed to ma rrow o r periphera l blood analyses us ing 
sta nda rcl HLA typing meth ocls. In this s tudy a monoclonal a ntibody 
( M cAb M:3.6:l) to H LA -A2 and J-ILA -A2B an t igens was used to labe l 
do nor cel ls in cryostat skin ~ection s from 3 pat ients receivin g H LA 
n o nide ntica l grafts. The infi\t rating cells were also characterised with 
a pan el o f reage nts to ly mphoid and non-lymphoid ce lls. Donor ce ll s 
w e re s hown to repopulatt> skin soon a fter grafting. The infilt ratin~ T 
ce ll we re of donor o rigin rega rdles. of the type of histological change. 
Ke rat in oc.v tes, endoth elia a nd adnexa l structures were host ?erived but 
r h e o ri " in of epiderma l Lan ge rhans ce lls could not he establi shed. Data 
s u <>u-es~s that donor cells preferentia lly migra te to certa in skin s ites 
a nd" a re not. necessari ly assoc ia ted with graft ve rsus hos t. di sease. 
105. Comparison of Antigen Presenting Capacities of Human 
Epidermal Ce lls (EC) and Peripheral Blood Mononuclear 
Cells (PBMC) . M. 8AGOT*, M. HE LAN *, L. DUBEHTHET*, J. C. 
HOUJEAU*, R . TO UHAINE*. AND J.P. LEVY**. *Dept. o f Dermatology, 
Hopi ta l H enri Mondor, 94010 Crete il , and ** ! NSERM U 152, Hopit a l 
Coc hin , Pa ri s , Fra nce. 
It has been assumed tha t huma n EC could be more potent tha n 
PBM C in inducing lymphocyte proli fe rat ion to ce rta in a ntigens. In 
t.his s tudy, we co mpa red primary a llogeneic reaction a nd vira l anti ge ns 
prese n t ing capac ities of PBM C a nd EC suspens ions preparecl by tryps in 
d i saggregat ion of suct ion bliste r tops. . . 
Lymphoid ce ll s were cu ltured. e1t.her w11 h a ll ogeneic EC or PBM C, 
o r wi th autologous EC or PBMC previous ly mcubated wil h 1nfluenza 
A virus o r he rpes virus. Pro lifera tion was measured after 5 days b.v 
t ritiated thymidine incorpo ration . . . . 
E have a n ahout ten-fold grea te r a ll ogene iC lymphocyte st Imula t 10 11 
potency tha n aut ologous PBM C. Quantitative diffe rences in lympho-
kins production don 't seem to account lor t hese result$ Since the 
adjunct ion of purified IL l or I L 2 doesn 't enha nce any prohfe rauve 
respo nses. Sim ila rly, we compare, in 1:; se ns111zed individua ls, the 
ly mphocyte bl as t.oge neic responses induced by aut o logous EC or PBM C 
infected by influenza A virus and herpes v1rus. Infected EC always 
e li c it a significantly greate r proli feration of lymphoid cells than the 
sam e number of vi ru s infec ted PBM C. 
We conclude that (a) C lass II bearing epidermal ce lls are ext remely 
pote nt a l\o- and. elf modified a ntigen presenting ce lls . These fun ctiona l 
properties suggest ,hat they could be relat ed t.0 the recendy descnhed 
de ndritic ce lls (Van Voo rhis et a l. 1982) (b) EC a re equally potent 111 
inducing lymphocyte prolife rative responses to both types or virus, 
whatever t he ir diffe rent cutan eous affinit y. 
106. Leukotrienes in Skin of Atopic Dermatitis. T. Ruzi CKA , T. 
S IM MET, B. A. PESI<AH, AND 0 . BRAUN-FALCO. Dept. o f Dermat ol-
ogy, Un ive rs it y of Muni ch and lnstilllte o f Pha rmacology a nd T ox i-
cology, Rul1r Un ive rsity, Boc hum , F.R.G. . 
The molecular nature o f mediators leading to cutaneous mfla rn -
mation in at.opic de rmatitis (AD) is unknown. Since 5- lipoxygenase-
derived metabolites of arach idonic ac id exe rt pot ent pro- inflammatory 
ac tivit ies, we measured levels of leukotrienes C, a nd B., (LTC, a nd 
L TB,) in sucti on blis ter fluid from AD patients . L T s were measured 
by specific radioi mmunoassays (Aehringhaus et a l. , FEBS Letters 146, 
111, 1982; Sa lmon eta\. , Prostaglandins 24,:225, 1982) . Sucuon bltsters 
were raised on in volved (antecubita l) and unin volved (abdomi na l) skin 
of nine AD patients and on matched s ites of ten healt hy co ntrols. In 
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only two of 18 bliste r fluid samples ta ken from abdomi na l and a nt e-
cubital skin from ten co ntrols the levels ofL TB.,- Iike immun oreact ivit ,. 
lay above the detection limit of 194 pg/ ml. In five of seve n samp l e·~ 
\'rom uninvolved abdomin al sk in in AD pa tient s, imm unoreact ive L T B., 
was not detectable. In s ha rp contras t . in s ix of nine sa mples from 
in volved AD ski n, L TB., wa. e leva ted with va lues ra nging from 263 to 
1,524 pg/ ml (x ± SEM 430 ± 140 pg/ ml). No co rre la tion was seen 
betwee n suction bliste r fluid LTB., co ncentra tion a nd disease seve ri tv 
o r se rum lgE levels. There was no s ignifi ca nt d ifference between leve ls 
o f LTC.,- Iike immunoreacti vity in suction bli ste r fluid obt a ined from 
cont ro ls a nd lesiona l a nd non -les iona l AD s kin . 
Our result s sugge.· t that elevated LTB, leve ls a re presen t in les iona l 
skin in AD . If this finding is of pa th ophys iologica l releva nce, 5- lipox-
ygenase inhibitors could be of therapeutic val ue in thi s inflam matory 
dermatosis. 
107. lntel"le ukin-2 (IL-2) and Prostaglandin Metabolism in 
AIDS a nd in Immunosuppt·esse d Homosexua ls. K . KHO HN. ,J. 
ANTONEN , A. RA NI\1 , S. -L. VALLE, H . REPO, AND J. Li\HD E\' IHTA. 
ln ~ t itut e of B iomedica l Sciences, Uni vers it y of Ta mpere. Ta mpere, 
Dept. of De rmatolo[!y , Uni ve rs ity of Hels inki , a nd Auro ra Hospit a l. 
He ls inki , Finland. 
Homose xua l men often have s imila r but l es~ pronoun ced immune 
abnorma liti es as patient s with A quired immune de ficiencv syndrome 
(AID S) . It is not kn ow n whet he r these cases a re infec ted wi; h ; he same 
unkn own age nt (s) ca usin:.; AIDS, and thu~ the mechanism of immune 
suppress ion in AIDS a nd in non-AIDS homosexuals is of int e res t. ·w e 
have stud ied IL-2 a nd prostag la ndin metabo lism in t.wo A ID S patient s 
and in 12 homosex ua ls with T 1,/T , ra tios <0.7. all found in a sc ree ning 
s tudy fo r 100 homo,;exua l men . ArDS pa tient s showed no mi toge n 
induced IL-~ synth es is, eve n when cultures we re suppl ied with indo-
methac in . Depressed mitogen response;; in AIDS patient s could be 
signifi ca ntly inc reased wit.h extrinsic IL-2, in domet hac in o r with !L-2/ 
indo met hac in comhin at ion. Mit ogen responses of homosexua ls wi th 
inve rt ed 1\ / T , ra tios were 10 to 90 ')(, o f controls; low va lues could he 
norm alized with indomethac in or with 1 L-2 / indnmet.hac in combina -
ti on, but not with IL-2 al one. The result s s u~ges t rha t the immuno-
suppress ion ,;een bot h in AID S and in non -A IDS homosexuals i' 
mediat ed h.v a de fective IL -:2 sy nthes is. but tha t the mecha nism leading 
to this ma~· differ in the two conditions . Retrovi ruses (HTLV) may 
bl oc k lymp hocyte diffe rentiat ion in G,, phase, where ce lls have IL-2 
receptor hut no IL-2 production . In immunosuppressed homosexuals. 
with o r without AIDS, co ntinuous infections a nd rect.a l coitus mav lead 
to macropha}!e hyperact ivat ion and thus prostagla ndin hype rsec ~e t ion, 
a ncl these could inhibit I L-~ sec ret ion hy othe rwise no rma l ly mpho-
cytes . 
108. C linical Evaluation and HLA-Typing of Patients with 
Scleroderma a nd A nticentromere Antibodies (A C A). MICHA EL 
ME UHEH , Ax EL SC IIAH F, AND C' HHI STOPII LUDEHSCHMJJ)T. Derma -
to l ogi ~ch e }~linik und Po liklinik der U ni ve rs it ii t Mun chen, F.R.G . 
The frequency a nd diagnostic s ignifica nce of a ntibodies to t he cen-
t rome ric region of metaphase chromosomes was s tudied in J O:l pa t i e nt ~ 
with sys temic scle roderma. Pt s were divided into: ac roscle rode rma (I a , 
b), proximal ascending (!!a , b) and trunk slce roderma (Ilia , h); a 
denoting the infl a mmllt o r~' and b the non-inflammatory type. AC A 
were detec ted by immun oflu oresce nce with mono laye rs o f HEp-2 ce ll s 
a~ substrat e. 
18 of 10:1 se ra were AC'A pos it ive (17%). 4 of these ACA+ ~e ra 
showed no binding with rat li ver nuc lei , on ly one se rum was La· reac ti ve 
in immunod iffus ion with the nuclear antigens RNP, S M, La or Scl-70. 
10 ACA+ scleroderm a pntient s were of type lb (56 % vs :lii% of a ll 
pt s) , G pts o f type !Ia (;J;l'/o vs 56%) a nd 2 pt s o f type lib (ll <;;, vs 22 ~o ) . 
H.aynaud 's phenomenon was prese nt in all pt.s nnd J:l pt s (7:2 "n ) 
fullfill ecl t he:; c rit e ri a of t he CREST syndrome. 4of t hese CREST pts, 
howeve r, hacl pulmona ry involvemem , one had primary bili a ry cirrho-
s is. Mea n d isease durati on was 9 yea rs (2- :~0), during th e foll ow- up 
period o f" 5 ± 2 yea rs, only 4 pt s showed s ignifica nt progress ion of their 
disease. 
l-ILA -typing (A , B, C and DR loci) revea led An unu$ual f"requen y of 
DR! in 9 of 18 ACA+ pts (50%). In cont.ras t , 22"(, of a ll sc le roderma 
pt s and 1 :3 ~;, oft he hea lthy cont rots were DR! positive. 
Thus, genetic facto rs close to the MH C region may be ope ra ti ve in 
the express ion of ant icentromere a ntibodi es. Ou r result.s furthe r de m-
ons tra te the s trong assoc iation of this se rologica l marke r with the 
C REST syndrome and with a benign course of" sy. temic scleroderma . 
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109. C3 b Receptors on Erythrocytes of Patients with Discoid 
a nd Syst e mic Lupus Erythematosus and Dermatitis Herpeti-
formi s . ,J. KAI{VONEN*, P . R USKA ••, AND E . • Jo HA NSSON***. 
DeptR. of Derma10logy, Unive rsities of *Oulu a nd *** Helsinki , and 
** Dept. of Microbiology, Un iversity of Oulu , Fin la nd. 
The erythrocytes of patients with systemic lupus erythematosus 
(SLE) have bee n shown to have a n inherited decrease in t he number 
of recepto rs for the C:lb fragment of the th ird component of comple-
ment. 
We determined the C3b recepto r react ivity of red blood cells from 
23 patients with S LE, J 7 with chroni c discoid lupus erythematosus 
(COLE) , 24 with dermatitis herpetiformi s (D H) a nd 223 healt hy con· 
t rois. 
T he reactivity of C3b receptors was assessed by immune-adherence 
haemagglutination method: aggregated huma n lgG was incubated with 
complement to form complement coated immune complexes which 
then were incubated with red cells of the subjects studied. The pattern 
of haemagglutinat ion in optimal d ilutions was observed. Lack of hae· 
magglutination indicated deficient C3b receptor reactivity. 
T he C:lb receptor reactivity was de{icient in 11% of healthy cont rols 
com pa red with 52% (p < 0.001) of patien ts wit h SLE, 47 % (p < 0.001) 
of pat ientR with COLE a nd 8'11J (NS) of patients with DH. 
'!' he resu lt.R show that patients with CO LE have a simila r defect in 
C:1h receptors as patients with SLE. On the other hand the impai red 
immune complex elimination in DH does not seem to be co nnected 
with defi cien t C3b receptor function . 
110. Dermatitis Herpe tiformis: S ome Biochemical Properties 
of t he l gA in Papillary D e rmis of Clinica lly Normal S kin. T. 
EGELR n. Dept. of De rmatology, Uni ve rsity Hospital, S-901 85 
Umeii, Sweden. 
Biochemical data of the lgA-deposits in papi lla ry dermis of patients 
with dermat. il is herpetiformis (D H) have been lacking. We have devel -
oped a method to prepare papillary de rmis t hat has made possible a 
biochemical characte ri zation of the lgA -deposits in single biopsies. All 
papi lla ry de rmis of a 3-mrn punch biopsy was prepared as one thin 
slice. free from epidermis a nd thin enough to allow study by immuno· 
f1u orescence microscopy without further section ing. The ent ire prepa-
rat ion was labelled with ''"''! and then extracted with a bu tTer containing 
sodiu m dodecyl sulphate (SDS) . lgA was isolated by immunoprecipi · 
ta tion and separated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in one and 
two dime nsions. Radioactive components were detected by aut.o radiog· 
raphy. 
In papi llary derm is with granular deposits of l gA there was a lways 
some monomeric lgA p resent. A major part of the lgA, however, was 
polymeric, having a n electrophoretic mobility indicati ng a molecular 
weight l ar~e r t han t hat. of dimeric lgA. 
Our reRu lts ve ri fy a nd extend immunoflu orescence data on t he lgA 
in papi llary derm is in DH of others who have assumed a high degree 
of aggregatio n of the IgA based on its low solubili ty, and a n in testinal 
origin based on findin gs of .) -chains in t he deposits. The results also 
show that. t he lgA in papillary dermis in DH is access ible to biochemica l 
cha racte ri zation. 
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Ill. Inorganic Phosphate Represses the Phosphorylation of 
the EGF Receptor in A-431 Membranes by Chelating Man-
ganese. T. NISH IYAM A*, J. 0UV IVIEH**, B. V. NUSGENS*, AND 
CH. M. LAP IERE*. *Laboratoire de Dermatologie experimentale and 
**Laboratoire de Biochimie du Se rvice de Chimie Medicate, Univer-
sity of Liege, Belgium. 
Epidermal growth factor (EGF) stimulates the proliferation of var· 
ious epithelial a nd mesenchymal cells a nd modulates a number of 
cellula r metabolic processes. The EGF receptor in the cell membrane 
displays an EGF-stimulated protein phosphokinase activity specific for 
tyrosyl res idues. Phosphorylation of purified A-4 31 membra nes was 
performed by using a technique adapted from t hat of Cohen using 
AT""J P. The reaction products were analyzed by acrylamide gel electro-
phoresis, autoradiography a nd isolation of radiolabelled phosphotyro-
sine. 
T he binding of EGF to A-431 membranes was not a ffected by 
inorga nic phosphate (P,) at physiological conce ntrat ion up to 6 mM. 
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Phosphorylation of A-431 membranes was inhibited by P, and t his 
e ffect was more pronounced in unstimulated membranes (65% inhibi -
tion) as compared w EGF stimulated membranes (22 % inhibition). 
Th is inhibition affected t he 170 Kd EG F receptor as well as its 145 Kd 
fragment. 
T he threshold concent ration of Mn"+ required to enhance phosph o-
rylation was found to be 10 11M for unstimulated membranes and 1 JJ.M 
for EGF stimulated membra nes. Other diva lent ions (Ca"+, Co'+ ) did 
not. display a simila r activity and some (Zn"+, CuH ) were even inhibi -
tors. 
As MnH PO., is an insoluble salt, our resul ts suggest that the p . 
conce ntration could control t he free MnH conce nt ration in t he reactio~ 
mixture and perhaps in the cells and thereby modulate the protein 
kinase activity of t he EGF receptor. Other divalent ions (as Ca"+ ) 
forming insoluble salts with P, cou ld be involved in regulat ing the 
intracellular concentration of Pi. 
112. Human Epidermal Cell Activities Generated In Vitro 
Stimulate PGE2 and Collagenase Production by Fibroblasts. 
C. HAUSER*, s. S IZONENKO**, J. H . SAU RAT*, AND J . M . DAYER** 
*Clinique de Dermato!ogie a nd **Division d'lmmunologie et d'Ailer· 
gologie, Dept. de Medecine, H6pital Cantonal Universitaire, Geneva, 
Switze rland. 
To explore possible epidermal ce ll (EC)-iibroblast (F) interactions 
suctio n blister derived human EC were cultured for 3 d in Dulbecco's 
modilied Eagle's medium conta ining 20% feta l calf serum on collage n 
coated tissue culture wells. Freeze-thaw cell lysates (FTL) were centri-
fuged and then incubated on conlluent foreskin F . After 3 d F super-
nates were assayed fo r PGE, a nd collagenase activi ty. T he FTL from 
5.0 X 10'' cultured EC (di lution 1:5) stimulated F to produce up to 98.4 
± 9.9 ng/ml PGE, a nd 2.7 ± 0.4 units/ ml collagenase. The FTL from 
freshly isolated EC (norma l skin) and cul tu red F did not show detect-
able PGE,-nor collagenase-stimulating activi ty. Culture medium from 
unstimulated F conta ined 4.4 ± 2.0 ng/ml PGE, and no detectable 
collage nase. The FTL from cultu red EC did not contain significant 
PGE, nor collagenase. EC cultured on plastic instead of collagen coated 
dishes produced significantly less stimulating activities. Mixing exper-
iments using FTL from freshly isolated and cul tured EC ruled out a 
dec rease of (an) inhibitor(s) . Expe riments with cyclohex imide (20 !J.g/ 
ml) confirmed the in vitro sy nthesis of the PGE,-and collage nase-
stimulating activities. The factor(s) was (were) nondia lyzable (cut off 
Mr 3'500). This is the first indication t hat intracellular PGE.- and 
collagenase-stimulating activities a re synthesized in cultured EC but 
absent in freshly isolated normal human skin EC. 
113. Beta-Adrenergic De pe nde nt Protein Phosphorylation in 
Cultured Human Keratinocytes. SERGE MICHEL, UWE REICH-
ERT, AND MICHEL PRUNIERAS. Centre lnternational de Recherches 
Oe rmatologiques, Sophia-Antipol is, Valbonne, Fra nce. 
Huma n ke ratinocytes ex hibi t a hi gh density of beta -adrenoceptors , 
coupled to a functional adenylate cyclase, resulting in elevated in t ra-
cellul ar levels of cAMP after stimulation. The present study correlates 
beta-adrenergic stimulation with the phosphorylation of specific cel-
lular proteins. 
Transformed foreskin keratinocytes (line SV- Kl 4 from B. Lane, 
London) in sem i- confluent cultu re were fed with inorganic "2 P-phos-
phate fo r 4h and t hen treated with t he beta-adrenergic agonists isopro-
terenol for up to 2h. The ""P- labe lled proteins were separated by two 
dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (isoelectric focussing/ 
SDS PAGE) and analysed by auto radiography. 
A signi ficant increase in the labelling of two low molecular weight 
protein species of isoelectric weight (17 kd, pi's 5.5 and 5.7) was 
observed after isoprote renol treatment, the effect of which could be 
abo lished by t he simultaneous addit ion of the antagonist alprenolol. 
Time course experiments revealed max imum phosphorylation of t he 
two proteins 30 min afte r isoproterenol application with a decrease to 
cont rol values after 2h . 
Spec ifi c phosphorylation of these two protein (sub)species was also 
achieved by dibutyryl cAMP and forskolin (a potent adenylate cyclase 
activator) as well as by histamine a nd prostaglandin E 2 , the receptors 
of which a re simila rly coupled to adenylate cyclase. 
114. Receptor Mediated Stimulation of Adenylate Cyclase in 
Cu ltured Human Epidermal Kerat inocytes. M. T. CAVEY , 
,J. GAZ ITH, D. CAVEY , B. SHROOT, AND U. REICHERT. Cent re ln-
ternationa! de Recherches Dermatologiques (CIRD), Valbonne, 
France. 
May 1984 
Ade nylate cyclase activity has previously been shown to be present 
in membra nes of cul tured huma n epidermal keratinocytes. The beta 
a dre nergic ago ni st isoproterenol s timulated t his activity by 4- 6 fo ld 
o v e r its appropriate cont rol, while non catacholamine specific beta2 
agonists (sa lbutamol, te rbuta line), pros taglandins and histamine 
s h o wed no activa t ion under these conditions. In t he present work, the 
a d e nyla te cyclase activity was measured in intact cells by dete rmination 
o f t he c hanges in the intracellula r cyclic AMP level. The cells responded 
to beta adrenergic agonists by increasing cyclic AMP synt hesis. The 
catechola mine agonist isoproterenol , as well as the betaz adrenergic 
ago ni sts , sa lbuta mol and terbu ta line, induced an 80-100 fold elevation 
in cyclic AMP content . _These effects could be complet~ly reversed by 
pro pra nolol or by spec1f1c betaz antagomsts. In add1t1on, a 15 fold 
inc rease in cyclic AMP level was observed w1th prostaglandin E2• 
Hi stamine appea red to be a less effec tive stimulator: it induced a 2- 4 
fo ld e levat io n, which could be reversed by the Hz a nt.agonist cimetidine. 
The e nzyme was also act ivated 6 fold by NaF, which acts at t he level 
o f t he nucleotide binding protein , a nd 20 fold by forskoln, which acts 
at t he level of the cata lyt ic unit. No evidence has been found to 
d e m o nstrate t he presence of adenylate cyc lase -coupled alpha adrenergic 
rece~~- . . . . 
The use of intac t ce lls perm1ts a more accurate cha racten satlon of 
a d e nylate cyc lase coupled receptors in keratinocytes than isolated 
m e mbranes. 
115. Defect in Receptor-Mediated Endocytosis in Cultured Ep-
ithelial Tumor Cells. B. J . VERMEER, M. C. WJJSMAN , 
U. 8EISIEG EL, L. HAVEKES, AND M . PONEC. Depts. of Dermatol-
ogy a nd Electron Microscopy, University Medical Center, Leiden, 
The Nethe rlands, and lnst. fur Huma ngenetik , Ma rburg, F.R.G . 
L ow dens ity lipoprote ins (LDL) a re the ma in cholesterol ca rrying 
pro teins and deliver cholesterol into the cells via a receptor mediated 
p r ocess. Studies performed m our laboratory have shown t hat VIrtually 
no binding of LDL occurs t:o cultured keratinocy tes and that the 
m e tabolism of LDL in cultured epithelial tumor ce lls is partially 
d efective. T o study the nature of this defect morphological studies were 
underta ken. Different tumor cells were cultured and after precondi -
t io nin" in lipoprotein defi cient serum a pulse labe l expenment with 
LDL ; as performed. The cells were incubated for 1 hr at 4 "C with 
LD L gold conjugate a nd subsequen tly for 5' ,30 ', 2 hr or 4. hr at 37"C 
in m edium wit hout LDL. Most tumor cells had an excess1ve bmdmg 
fo r LDL on t he plasma membra ne preferentia lly on the microvillous 
proj ections. H owever, t he uptake (recepto r mediated endocytosis ) was 
d e fe ct ive. . . 
The distribu t ion of the LDL bound to cell surface was mvesttgated 
by immunofluorescence technique. Af~e r incubatio1: fo r ~ hr at 4"C 
w it h LDL a monospecific antibody agamst the protem mo1ety of LDL 
was used. In most tumor cells binding for LDL was only present on the 
pe riphery of cell colonies (where prolife ration rate is high and cell 
differenti atio n is neglible) , and not 111 the centra l pa rts (where t he 
di f fe rentia t ion process is more advanced.) . . 
In conc/.usion : Epithelial tumors cells have a defect m receptor 
media ted endocytosis for LDL a nd hence a defect in LDL recepto r 
down regu lation. Moreover, during the process of keratinization the 
binding for LDL disappears. 
116. Suppression of Cholesteryl Ester Accumulation in Cul-
tured Human Monocyte-Derived Macrophages by Lipoxygen-
ase Inhibitors. J. G. VAN OER SCHROEFF*, L. HAVEKES** , 
J. J . EMEIS**, A. M. WEERHEIM **, AND B. J . VERMEER*. *Dept. 
of Dermatology, University Hospita l, Leiden, and **Gaubius Insti-
tute, H ealt h Research Division TNO, Leiden , The Netherlands. 
A t heroscle rot ic lesions and xanthomas are cha racterized by the 
occurrence o f cholesteryl ester(C E) -laden foa m cells, which partly 
o ri g inate from macrophages. Litt le is known about the role of cyc lo-
oxygenase or lipoxygenase meta bolites of a rachidonic acid in the de-
ve lo pment of foam cells. 
In t his study we investigated the influence of prostaglandins and 
inhibi to rs of both the cyclo-oxygenase and lipoxygenase pathway on 
CE accumulation in cultured monocyt e-derived macrophages. Accu-
m ulation of CE was achieved by incuba t ion of the cells with acety lated 
]ow-density !ipoprotein(AcLDL). Cellula r lipid contents were measured 
by t hin -layer chromatography. 
The stable prostacyclin analogue ZK 36 374 and prostagla ndin E2 
show ed no e ffec t on cellular CE storage. Similarly, indomethacin fa iled 
t.o influence t he rate of AcLDL-induced CE accumulation. By contrast, 
however, inhibitors of lipoxygenase activity, such as nordihydroguaiar-
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etic acid (NDGA), eicosatetraynoic acid (ETY A) and BW 755 C, 
ma rkedly suppressed t.he accumulation of CE in monocyte-macro-
phages. The inhib ito ry effecl of NDG A appeared to be dose-dependent. 
Incubation of the cells wi t h vitamin E gave no reduction of CE 
accumulation. 
Our results indicate that inhibi t ion of the lipoxygenase pathway of 
a rachidonic acid metabolism in cul tured monocyte-derived macro-
phages effectively decreases the rate of experimentally induced CE 
accumulation. These findin gs may have consequences for pha rmaco-
logical intervention in the process of atherosclerosis a nd xanthomato-
~ i s . 
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117. Microorganisms the Mediators of Inflammation in 
Acne Vulgaris? J. P . LEEMI NG, K . T. HOLLAN D, AND 
W. J . CUN LI FFE*. University Oept.s. of Microbiology a nd *Derma-
tology, Leeds, U.K. 
The purpose of t his investigation was to determine t he microbia l 
fl ora of single wh ole ea rly inflamed acne lesions a nd t hereby gauge the 
importance of microorganisms in acne inflammation . The morpho-
genesis of acne vulgaris les ions can be divided into co medoge nesis and 
inf1ammation. Inflammation is presumbly excited by an as yet uniden-
tified comedonal component( s). Microbia l colonists of acne les ions. 
pa rticula rly Propionibacterium a.cnes a re often cited as t he most likely 
cause of infla mmation. However, recent assert ions t hat the "acne t riad" 
(propionibacte ria, staphylococci, Pily rosporum spp.) are not uni versally 
present in comedones have simultaneously cast doubt on t heir p resence 
at t he outset of inllammato ry cha nges. 
In t his in vestigation t he bacteria l fl ora of inf1amed les ions was 
studied following isolation of diseased fo llicles by ca lcium chloride-
mediated microdissection of punch biopsies. Ea rly inf1 amed les ions 
were selected by producing maps of t he upper backs of volun teer 
patients on tra nsparent. acetate sheet.s on successive days. Only lesions 
which had become infla med in t he previous 24 hours were biopsies. 
Such lesions were considered less likely to be subject to substa nt ia l 
host antimicrobial activity t.han were mature lesions. 
Intact lesions were isolated from about 70% of biopsies. Of t hese 
65 % cont ained propionibacteria, 25 % conta ined staphylococci and 56% 
conta ined Pityrosporum spp. These resul ts we re closely compa rable 
with those obta ined in a imilar study of non-inflamed co medones; t he 
incidence of microbial colonisation were not elevated in inflamed 
lesions as would be expected if they were solely responsible fo r media-
t ion of inllammation. 
A detailed comparison of these resul ts wit h t hose obtained from 
comedones and normal fo llicles will be made and arguments presented 
for and against the involvement of microorganisms in ac ne. 
118. Production of Inflammatory Compounds by Species of 
Cutaneous Propionibacteria. J . GREENMAN*, R. A. ALLAKER*, 
R. H. OSBORNE*, AND K. T . HOLLAND**. *Dept . of Science, Bris-
tol Polyt echnic, a nd **Dept. of Microbiology, Leeds University, U. K. 
The purpose of t his investiga tion was to determine whether products 
of Propionibacterium aC/les may cause or cont ribute to inflammation 
direct ly wi t hout the involvement of t he immune system. 
Culture superna tants were assayed fo r '5 -hydroxytryptamine (5HT)/ 
t ryptamine-like' act ivity, using rat fundic strip and guinea-pig ileum 
longitudinal smooth muscle preparations respectively. Log dose re-
sponse curves were const ructed for t he standard agonists and bacterial 
supernatants. The identity of action of t he bacterial products was 
confirmed by prior incubation of the t issues with 10- 6M N,N-dime-
thyltryptamine (N,N-DMT) to specifically antagonise 5HT/tryptam-
ine- Jike effects or 10-8M mepyramine to speciftca lly antagonise hista-
mine-like effects. 
The results show tha t P. a.c n.c~ can produce at least t hree types of 
smooth muscle contracting substances which are indicative of infla m-
matory activity:-
1) A substance active on rat fundi c strip and a nt.agoni sed by 
DMT: Probable ident ity 5HT or t ryptamine. 
2) A substa nce active on gu inea-pig ileum and antagonised by mepyr-
amine: Probable identi ty histamine. 
3) A substance active on ra t: fundic strip but not antagonised by N,N -
DMT, mepyramine, a tropine oo-' M), hexamethonium o o-"M) or 
indomethac in (10-''- 10-"M ). Probable identity acetate and propionate. 
Priopionate and to a lesser extent acetate were a lso s hown to be 
cytotoxic to skin fibroblas ts and VERO ce ll s grown in t issue cul ture. 
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The demonstration that propionibacteria can p roduce the above 
infl a mm atory a nd cytotox ic agen ts supports t he hypothes is that. hith -
erto unconside red mecha nisms may ex ist. by which these organisms 
may ini t ia te infl am mation. Th is may be a mplified by t he ac tivity of 
the immune system. 
119. Collagen Metabolism by Fibt·oblasts in a Three -Dime n-
sio nal Collagen Lattice. B. NUSC.ENS*, CH. MERRILL*, 
E. BELL** , AND C 11 . M. LAPII~RE* *Labo ratory of Exper imental 
Derma tology, U nive r~ i ty of Liege, Belgium , and **Dept.. of Biology, 
M.l.T., Ca mbridge, MA , U.S.A. 
We have compared the biosyn thetic activ ity of human AG1519 
foresk in and IMR90 embryonic lung fibroblasts grown as monolayer 
(ML) or in three dimens ional t issue equiva lent collage n la tti ces (TECL) 
(Bell et a l. , !979, PNAS, 76, 1274). 
More tota l prote in , exp ressed per uni t of DNA was syn thes ized by 
ce lls in the TECL t han by cells in t he ML. In t he former t he greater 
part of the newly made proteins remained assoc iated with t.he TECL 
whil e a small part was so luble in the surrounding cu lture medium. The 
reverse was true in ML cul tu re where most of the newly made prote ins 
was recove red with the medium which overlies the cell laye r. Collage n 
synt hes is estimated by "H -hydroxyproline, afte r labeling with "H -
proline, was 5- 10 times less in the TECL than in the ML. Howeve r 
the amount o f coll agen which remained assoc ia ted with the T ECL, 
rather tha n the medium , was 4- 8 times greater t ha n t he amount fou nd 
associated with the ML. Turnove r of' newly made collage n was more 
rapid in t.he TECL than in t.he ML cultures. No differences in the 
pattern of polypeptides recovered from the medium of TECL or ML 
cu lt ures were obse rved by SDS PA GE and lluorographic a nalys is. 
Ex t ract.ion with 0. 15 M NaCI o f' co llagen that. rema ined assoc ia ted wit.h 
the ce ll monolaye r or with the lat.Lice yielded respective ly 85% a nd 40-
70% of the t.ot.al in soluble rad ioactivity. Fifty percent of the collagen 
ex tracted from t he M L was in t he form of' complete ly processed n ll 
and n21 polypeptides wh ile a s in gle collagenase sensit ive , disu lfide 
bonded polypeptide was extracted from t he TECL. 
We conclude that. b iosynt.hetic outpu t a nd phenotypic exp ress ion of 
ce lls in TECL, a new model system for studying ce ll matrix interactions, 
are uniquely different from t hose grown in ML cult.ure. We propose 
t hat. ce ll s cultivated in TEC L may be more like ce ll s in. uiuo tha n those 
grown as ML. 
120. Glycoprotein Metabolism in Epitheliomas. P. D. M tEH, 
P. E . J. VAN ERP, AND H. ROELFZEMA. DepL. of' Derm atology, 
Un iversity of N ijmege n, The Nethe rlands. 
A numbe r of t ransfo rmation-spec ific a lte rations in glycoprotein me-
taboli sm have bee n reported , the most consistent being a shift to highe r 
MW (i.e ., increased bra nching) of' the oligosaccharide cha ins. These 
cha nges are of in te rest because cell -surface glycop rotein may be a major 
determinant. of cell behaviour. Nearly a ll previous investigators, how-
ever, have employed ti ssues of nonepitheli a l origin ; he re we report the 
first data rega rding epit heliomas. 
Tu mou rs studied included the ra t basosquamous ce ll epithe lioma, 
methylcholan threne- and UVR-induced mouse tumours, human basa l 
ce ll carcinomas and hum a n squa mous ce ll ca rcinomas. In a ll cases cell s 
were isolated by trypsinization, labe lled with ["HJ - or [ ' ''Cj-sugars, a nd 
glycoprotein iso lated by extraction with tr ichloracetic ac id chlo-
roform/methanol. Fol low ing papain di gestion, the oligosaccha ride frag -
ments we re fractionated by ge l filtration. 
Our most remarkable obse rva tion was t hat, fo llowin g ["H) -fucose 
labe lling, a sh ift LO lower MW was found in almost all epitheliomas 
compared with t he ti ssue of origin . The only exceptions were a few 
deeply infiltrati ng specimens of human basa l cell carcinomas. This is 
in s triking co ntrast to most epi thelia l t umours. More detai led studies 
(using t he rat basosqua mous cell epit helioma) revealed a profound 
block in the transfer of ga lactose to glycoconjugates. The accumulation 
of low MW o ligosaccha rides may resul t directly from t h is bfock, and at 
least so me of the disturbances in growth-control may be related to t he 
consequent a lteration of cell -surface glycoprotein . 
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121. Collagen and Elastin in Actinic E lastosis. C. R. LOVE LL* 
S. R. PLASTOW *, R. R uSSE LL-.)ONES .. , AND J. T HOMAS** * S~. 
.J ohn 's Hospita l for Di seases of' t he Sk in , London a nd ** Dept_ of 
Bioche mistry, Ca rdiff, U.K. 
Elastot.ic skin from t he nape of the neck (cuti s rhomboida l is nuchae) 
was compared wit h non-exposed sk in from below the coll ar line, a nd 
with abdomina l ski n in twenty ma le subjects. The degree o f' e lastos is 
was determined his tologically using a 0-4 gradi ng system. 
Types I a nd III co llagen were quantified in each sample us ing t he 
t echnique of co llagen bromide digest ion and SDS polyacryla mide ge l 
electrop horesis. The proportion o f type Ill co llagen was markedly 
Increased m e lastotiC skm compared With non -exposed skin. 
Portions of skin were submit ted to var ious destructive procedures in 
o rder to remove collage n and mucopo lysaccha rides. Amino acid ana lysis 
of the residue demonstra ted an increase in elas tin core protein , together 
wit h a lesser inc rease in e ia,:;tic mic rofib rillar prote in , in elasLotic as 
compa red with normal skin. A relat ive decrease in t he elastin c ross! inks 
desmosine a nd isodesmos ine was obse rved in elastot ic skin ; th is may 
be due to degradation from chroni c ultravi olet exposure. 
These findings suggest t hat increased synthes is of collage n and 
elastin occurs in elastutic skin , perhaps in response LO ultrav io let-
induced degradatio n. 
122. W eb e r-Christian Panniculitis and Protease Inhibitor De-
fici e ncies . E. B LEUMI NK AND A. H. KLOKKE. Depl. of Dermat ology , 
State U ni ve rs ity, G roningen, The Netherl a nds. "· 
Th e di agnosis of Webe r-Chri ~t i a n disease was made in two female 
patients (25 & 44 y.old). Hi swlogic exam ination of the les io ns showed 
a pro minent vasculiti s and inflammatio n of' subcuta neous fat lobu les. 
Studies we re underta ken of' serum complement, of' the ka llikre in -
a nd fibr inolys is-c lotting sy~tern s a nd of a se ries of plasma protease 
inhibitors (CI-este rase inhibi to r, a lpha -1-a nt itryps in , a lpha-2- macro-
globulin a nd inhibitor levels for gla ndula r and p lasma ka lli krein , t rvp-
sin , chymotrypsin , p lasmin a nd thrombin) . · 
In both pa tie nts de f'i cie ncies were detec ted of a lpha-.1-antitryps in 
(AAT) and of the plasma protease inhibi to r levels (enzymatic assays) 
for tryps in (TAT) a nd chymot rypsi n (TAC) . 
Pat.ienl AAT TAT TAC Pi typ e 
l. 25 y. 0.278- 0.074- 0.000- zz 
0.400 0 .029 0.172 
2. 44 y. 0.267- 0.222- 0.069- zz 
0.:111 0.348 0.074 
Controls 2.710 1.25 1 0.701 1:1000 
(n=68) ± ± ± 
0.720 0.266 0. 332 
The defi ciencies were fou nd statistical significam (t -test:p< O.OOl) . 
Chemi ca l a na lyses of AAT showed a phe no type ZZ in both patients. 
No other abnormali ties were found except sligh t ly reduced leve ls o f C3 
a nd C4 during allacks. 
The obse rva tions confirm previous findin gs indicat ing a re lation 
between Weber-C hrist ia n diseafie a nd AAT de ficie ncy. A total number 
of seven patients wi th nodular panniculiti s have been mo nitored for 
protease inhibitor levels. ln all cases a marked defici ency could be 
detected and in six instancies phenotyping revea led a Pi zz homozy-
gote. It IS assumed that pro tease inhibitor de fi cie ncies predispose 10 
the development o r pan niculiti s upo n local trauma. 
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